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Snowstorm bombards I.e.

Inside

Tim Howe
The Daily Iowan
Winter weather returned with a
vengeance Thursday as high winds
and heavy snowfall transformed an
unseasonably mild January into an
icy wonderland.
The snow was expected to taper
off Thursday evening and end

Dave Barry returns to the 01. See
column Page BA.

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Lawyers in Simpson
trial debate
instructions for jury
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The two
sides in the O.J. Simpson murder
trial disagree over whether the
jurors should be told from the
start that they must feel a "moral
certainty" in order to convict
Simpson.
The lawyers met privately with
Superior Court Judge lance Ito
Thursday to debate the instructions that will be given to the
jurors before they hear opening
statements, and court papers outlined the point of contention.
It was among the last pieces of
unfinished business before opening statements begin on Monday.
The discussions were
adjourned after two hours without
a resolution.
Normally, instructions are not
given to the jury until testimony is
over and deliberations are about
to begin.
However, Ito decided to give
instructions right away to offer the
jurors some guidance during the
months before they hear the case.

Report cites Delta Air
in rights infraction

r

ATLANTA (AP) - Delta Air
Lines violated the Civil Rights Act
by intimidating, demoting and firing women flight attendants
because of their weight, a federal
commission found.
The Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission agreed
with 61 flight attendants who
claimed they were unfai'rly punished for exceeding weight limits,
which wer based on height.
Some of the women were fired
for exceeding the limit and others
were grounded. Delta dropped
the policy in April.
"The pattern of evidence ...
overwhelmingly demonstrates that
(Delta) implemented discriminatory policies or practices which
adversely affected females as a
class: Chris Roggerson, comm ission district director, said in one of
the lett rs,
While Delta had weight
requir mcnts for men and women
flight attendants, those for women
were more limiting, he said.
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Randy Gringer spent Thursday try·
ing to keep up with the falling
snow behind the wheel of an
eight-cylinder Ford snowplow with
8·foot blades. Gringer and other
street workers cleaned the streets
while avoiding pedestrians and
novice winter drivers.

today. As much as 10 inches of
snow fell in the area while north
winds of 15 to 25 mph caused conSiderable drifting.
"This morning we were telling
people not even to make the trip,"
said Iowa highway patrol Sgt. Bill
Hampton. "There were many accidents today and there will be on
any day with this kind of weather."
Although no weather-related
accident figures were available,
Hampton said Interstate 80 near
Iowa City was closed for a brief
period Thursday morning because
of poor driving conditions. He said
people were encouraged to drive
with caution until snowplows finished clearing streets.
"We plow bus routes and major
arteries first,· said Bud Stockman,
superintendent of streets. "The
(snowplow) drivers have been out
since 5:30 this morning, and we
will run a team up to 16 hours."
The winter storm slowed down
the Cambus system to the disappointment of several passengers.
UI freshman Megan Knapp waited over 15 minutes in the snow and
wind to catch the Pentacrest bus
for a 9:30 a.m. class. She ended up
skipping the class.
"I was mad I waited for so long
because I got ready for nothing,"
she said. "The snow ruined my
hair. I was cold. I was tired .•
Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan
Residents waiting outside the
residence halls were no happier These two students, along with most of their peers, of classes. Just when the snow was about to disapbraved the weather Thursday to make it to day three pear, Iowa was hit with up to 10 inches more.
than Knapp.
See COW, Page lOA
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If> PETS RETURNED IN I.e., CORALVIllE

Shelters frown on using pets as gifts
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
Giving a dog or a cat as a gift
may seem fun, personal or
romantic, but many animals given as gifts wind up in shelters or
unhappy homes.
Since the year began, 16 animals have been taken to the

"If someone says, 'That
puppy's real cute, it
doesn't mean they want
one right then."
Lisa Goodman,
I

Coralville-Iowa City
Animal Shelter supervisor
Coralville-Iowa City Animal Shelter, 111 Kirkwood Ave. Most of
the animals were Christmas gifts
which came with too much
responsibility for their owners,
said Lisa Goodman, shelter
supervisor.
"Between the week of Jan. 5
and Jan. 12, we were inundated
with animals given as gifts," she
said.
The problem with giving a present of dogs, cats or other animals is that the recipient is either
not prepared to care for the ani-

mal or doesn't want one in the
first place, Goodman said.
"It's a tremendous responsibility that people are not willing to
take," she !!aid. "If someone Srfys,
'That puppy's real cute,' it doesn't
mean they want one right then."
Workers at the shelter feel so
strongly about not giving animals
as gifts that they don't allow the
adoption of animals for the purpose of giving them as gifts,
Goodman said.
"We recommend that people
give the person a gift certificate
or card which says, 'I want to do
this for you if you're ready, and
I'm willing to pay all the costs.'
Then the person can make the
decision if they want one or not
and get it themselves,· she said.
The Humane SOCiety has an
adoption-screening process for
people wanting to adopt dogs and
cats to secure the animals' welfare, said Janet Ashman, president of the Iowa City Humane
Society.
"We first do a screening on the
phone to establish if the person is
living in a place where they can
have animals,· she said. "We then
establish lifestyle, time and level
of commitment. We're looking for
people to give the animals a lifetime of commitment, which for
dogs and cats can be up to 20

Japanese students
fret about relatives
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
After a Tuesday morning earthquake shook Kobe, Japan, killing
more than 4,000 people and leaving regions of the nation in shambles, many Japanese UI students
are telephoning halfway around
the world W make sure their families survived.
Most have successfully placed
See related story ........................ Page 7A

calls to their relatives, flnding that
they 8urvived the devastating
earthquake which regi8tered 7.2 on
the Richter 8cale, said Gary
A1then, a8sistant director for the
Office of International Education
and Services.
·We have now located seven people whose families were affected by
the earthquake," he said. ~AIl of
them have 8poken to their families."

Patricia Harris

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

For a small fee, this unregistered mixed Chihuahua can be your
sweetheart's Valentine's Day gift. Unfortunately, some puppies given as surprise gifts are turned over to shelters where they may be
destroyed. Joyce Laughlin of Brenneman Seed and Pet Center, 1500
S. First Ave., said giving pets as gifts "should be a family decision.
You're going to have that pet for a long time."
years.·
When an animal is not part of
an owner's game plan, the animal
usually winds up suffering, Ashman said.
"Animals are creatures of

habit," she said. "I firmly believe,
in my experience, they like structure. Animals get depressed and
some can suffer anxiety problems."
Ashman said the Humane SociSee PETS. Page lOA
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Surprisingly, all of the Japanese
UI students who reached their
families found them to be quake
survivors, he said.
"I didn't expect this,· Althen
said. "It's amazing, far from the
norm."
Some Japanese UI students had
not heard of the earthquake until
Monday night.
'Ibru Chiba, a Teaching Assistant
in the Department of Asian Languages and Literature, returned
from work at 8 p.m. Monday to find
a message on his answering
machine from another Japanese UI
instructor.
• 'Look at the news and call your
parents' was ... on my machine,"
Chiba said. WI turned on CNN and
was horrified."
He spent the night trying to
phone his parents, who live in
Ashiya, only miles east of Kobe.
Despite repeated efforta, he did not
reach his family until the following
day.

Exile bars
potential
Simpson
•
Jurors

Japan Updates
Japanese students, scholars and other
interesll!d persons who wish to learn
about family or friends living in Kobe
should contact the Japanese Embassy in
Washington, D.C., aanrding to the UI
Office of International Education and
Services.
All DIES foreign student adviser will be
available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays in room 120 of the International
Center for UI students or scholars who
have concems about family and friends
who may have been caught in the
earthquake.
The telephone number for information
regarding the situation in Kobe is (202)
939-6766 and is open from B a.m. to
4:30 p,m. The embassy's main number is
(202) 939-6700.

Source: DIES
DI/ME
"I called again and again,· he
said. "The first time I got through
was noon Tuesday, which was 3
a.m. their time. That was the only
time I could get through."
Chiba learned that his family
was fine and their house had not
collapsed. During the conversation,
he said he began to understand
how terrifying the earthquake had
been for his family.
·While I was talking on the
See JAPAN, Page 1M

The Daily Iowan
The decision to sequester the
jury in the O.J. Simpson case may
have resulted in a jury which is not
representative of the Los Angeles
community, according to local legal
experts.
Sequestration results in a jury
that does not accurately represent
a community because not everyone
can afford the time and money necessary to be away from their jobs
and families, said Johnson County
Attorney J . Patrick White.
"You can't sample the community
and then tell them that their life is
going to be put on hold for a
month," he said.
Jurors in the Simpson case do
not have to pay for their hotel
stays, and some employers will
(but are not required to) pay compensation for lost work. Loa Angeles County jurors are paid $5 per
day plus 15 cents per mile (one
See SIMPSON, Page 10A
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Groups advocate .
abortion proficiency
Michael 'Landweber
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Abortion
training should be required for
medical students specializing in
obstetrics and gynecology, groups
favoring abortion rights said
Thursday, asserting that "reproductive health care is a basic
health care."
"We physicians are working hard
to see that safe abortion services
remain accessible to the women we
serve," said David Grimes, chairman of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists'
Task Force on Violence.
His organization is urging the
Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education to make abortion training mandatory "for resident physicians in our area,· he
said.
He added that medical students
with a moral or religious objection
to abortion would not be forced to
participate in traini.ng.

"Our ultimate goal is to
encourage medical
students to become
abortion providers and to
support their colleagues
who do./I
Medical Students for
Choice

-.

Among the other groups pushing
for the curriculum change are the
Feminist Majority Foundation, the
Center for Reproductive Law and
Policy, the National Abortion Federation and Planned Parenthood.
At a press conference, the groupS
introduced a new organization
called Medical Students for Choice
to help lobby for the change and
encourage other students to
become abortion providers. Abortion training is now required by 12
See ABORTION, Page 10A
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Video store manager faces cameras on weekends
Moira Crowley
Oaily Iowan
Forty hours a week, Jeff Engle
is surrounded by movies and
three weekends a month he stars
i'q ,them.
Jeff Engle, 21, is second in
command at one of Coralville's
greatest entertainment centers,
w,here film buffs or bored folks

DAY I;\I THE LIFE
,

can bring home Clark Gable and
Woody Allen for only 99 cents.
. He has been working at Movies
Th Go for the past year and a half
and has labored his way to the
position of assistant manager.
When the workweek is through
and every last copy of "True Lies"
has been rented, he takes his
place behind the lights and cam·
eras.
Engle is cast as a computer
hacker in the feature film "Dial
Tone," which is being shot in

"I love being in the
entertainment industry.
And I get to bring home
.free moyies.1/

'Jeff Engle, assistant
manager of Movies To Go
Iowa City. He said the plot
revolves around a computer chip
developed by a UI professor that
cDuld universalize the world of
telecommunication.
"It's a suspense film," Engle
said. "The Japanese hire the
American Mafia to steal the chip.
Basically, I get shot at a lot."
His weekends start at 5 a .m.
Saturday when the film crew
begins shooting, and he works on
the set until 5 p.m. Engle said

the same routine is followed on
Sunday.
"That constitutes my two days
off," Engle joked.
On a typical day at the video
store, one would find him dressed
in his assistant manager's uniform: pants, shirt, bright tie and
earrings.
He starts his day at 10, making
lists of things that need to be
done , like ordering more movies
and Milk Duds . He said he
spends a lot of time on the phone
executing administrative duties.
"It usually involves a lot of
schmoozing and other stuff 1
don't like to do," Engle said .
Apparently, the office perks
make up for any amount of
schmoozing Engle might have to
do because he said this is tbe
longest job he's ever held.
"I love being in the entertainment industry,' Engle said. "And
I get to bring home free movies.'
During a good week with
ample free time, Engle said he
will bring home 15 movies to pop
in his videocassette recorder and
said he still finds time to go to
the theater.
Engle's passion and excitement
for the movie industry does not
stop him from experiencing
mixed feelings about the incredible growth of video sales.
"America is definitely getting
lazy,' Engle said. "They're getting very comfortable sitting on
their couches."
New Year's Eve was the busiest
night of the year for Movies To
Go. Although the night is tradi·
tionally wild and social, Engle
said the video store made most of
its money from customers spend·
ing the holiday in front of their
television sets.
But he said he takes pleasure
in the growth of the store and
benefits from the profit it makes.
"We got 96 copies of 'The Mask'
in yesterday," Engle said . "That
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River City
Dental Care'
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
& Associates

. , TheMill
IAl Restaurant
Rock 'N' Roll

OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8am to 9pm
LOVE SLINKY Saturday 8am to 5pm
Sunday Noon to 5pm , ~
9pm • No Cover
Friday & Saturday

120 East Burlington

For orders to go 351·9529

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

r

Keyboardist Needed
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early Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Whether working as an assistant manager at Movies To Go in
Coralville or playing the supporting role in an upcoming film with
Quentin Tarantino-like graphic violence, Jeff Engle manages to keep
his cool. Pretty scary if that role happens to be similar to "Natural
Born Killers" with Engle playing an 18-year-old who "gets to kill pe0ple here and there."
should bring a lot of people into
the store."
However, the capitalization of
film will not deter Engle from
trying to make it in the business.
"I can't wait to meet some of
the people 1 see on film," Engle
said. "My job gives me the perfect

opportunity to check out my competition."
And what could possibly be the
all-time favorite movie of a tired
and true film connoisseur?
"Weird Science, » he said . "I
guess J haven 't grown up that
much."

337-6226
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Student Health Insurance
Installment Rates

I

Due to a printing error in the Student Health Insurance Brochure ror 1994-1995
some installment rates are shown incorrectly. Corrected rates are shown in Ihe
shaded areas below.

Spring Enrollment Period January 10 to February IS, 1995

I

Spring & Summer Coverage 1/ J 7195 - 8122195

utes of free anti-Gingrich calls
daily through April 30.
Working Assets donates 1 percent of its revenue to groups sup·
porting the envirpnment, human
rights,
peace and economic jus·
:: NEW YORK CAP) - The multi:tnedia age is upon us : 'Tickets to tice.
·%m Petty and the Heartbreakers'
:tour will be sold on live TV before
:tbey become available at the usual
'putJets.
: The tickets will be sold to VHl
:viewers calling an 800 number,
GRAPEVINE, Texas CAP) : starting Friday. Moon Zappa will
' »e among those answering the Fans trying to talk with Garth
Brooks overloaded telephone lines
phone.
:. "This event will mark the fll'st in two Dallas-Fort Worth suburbs
' time in history that tickets for, a for two hours.
music event are sold via live teleCallers in Grapevine and part of
vision before going to the public Irving weren't able to get a dial
. anywhere," VHl's Renee Koblentz tone Wednesday during a call-in
said.
promotion for Brooks' TV special
'
later that night .
"It's pretty darn irresponsible to
ake a system and allow it to be
abused like that when somebody's
life could be in danger," City Manager Trent Petty said.
Grapevine's top cop took it in
stride.
to
"What can I do about it? I guess
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - Leftgo out there and arrest
I
could
,ringers with a gripe about Newt
Garth
Brooks,"
Police Chief Thm
' Gingrich are getting 10 free
Martin
said.
' phone minutes to complain to

Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
Student, spouse!
domestic partner,
& childCdren)
Student & child(ren)

VHI hawks Tom
Petty concert tickets
:Yia live TV

:Telephone company
:offers free
·: anti.. Gingrich calls
Congress

Congress.
The first 10,000 people who
dialed (800) NIX-NEWT by
Thursday evening were to get a
"Stop Newt" caIling card with the
House speaker's picture.
The card entitles the holder to
10 minutes of calls to Congress to
protest Gingrich's "Contract with
America."
. Working Assets Long Distance,
a phone company based in San
Francisco, made the offer. In a
full-page ad in The New York
TImes, Working Assets said Gingrich wants to cut school lunches,
food stamps and other basic aid
for 5 million children.
Working Assets is already giving its 200,000 customers 10 min-

Impending operadon
plucks country star
from concert circuit
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Country singer Faith Hill is can·
celing 40 shows to give herself
time to recover from laser surgery
on her throat.
Hill has an enlarged blood vessel on one vocal cord, Warner
Bros . Records said Tuesday. Not
long before her operation, Hill will
be a presenter at the American
Music Awards on Jan. 30. She'll be
off the road until at least April 26.
The native of Star, Miss., spent
much of last year touring with

'I'll E I >.\IIS I O\\'.\:'J

Full
Premium
$428.00

Initial"
Installment
$95.00

Additional
Installments
$111.00

$1 ,090.00

$235.00

$285.00

$1 ,422.00

$306.00

$372.00

$1 ,080.00

$234,00

$282.00
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Summer Enrollment Period June 5 to July 15, 1995

I

Garth Brooks call.. in
promo ties up phone
lines for 2 hours

.

UI se
8-ye~

Summer Coverage 6/12195 - 8/22195

Student
Student & spouse!
domestic partner
Student, spouse!
domestic partner,
& child(dren)
Student & child(ren)

Full
Premium
$146.00

Earned"
Premium
$80.00

Single
Installment
$146.00

$360.00

$185.00

$360.00

$466.00
$356.00

$240.00

$466.00

$183.00
$356.00
Brochures mailed or dislribuled after January I. 1995 should reOe<:I \he correct
rates. Please call 335·0132 or come inlO \he Student Insurance Of&c at
4 Jessup Hall if you have questions about \he Iltes or Student Health Insul"lllCt.
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Music man
Bobby McFerrin will do most anything to get youngsters interested in music - even learning to play in the key of H.
McFerrin enlisted the help of some 400 first-graders at a
school Wednesday to create a piece of music on the spot. He
gathered ideas for various squeaks and toots, then asked what
key the piece should be played in.
"H!" shouted a boy seated on the floor near the front.
Undaunted, McFerrin turned to the orchestra, said, "Gimme an
H," and hit a downbeat. The players issued a cacophony that
drew a cheer.
Mcferrin is creative chairman of the st. Paul Chamber Orchestra.
Reba McEntire and Brooks &
Dunn to promote her debut album, ~~~!~~~!~~ black feather7bke Me As 1 Am.
ofI~:~si~~e~:::dR ~:'t~:~:~
Her hits include "Wild One" and
"Piece of My Heart," a countrified Remember "Kicks"?
"Just 80 there's no miltake _ fm
version of the Janis Joplin song.
paying my billl" said the 1960s
rocker, who missed his payment
three years ago on a 3,OOO-square
foot parcel of land in Boille. The
original $9.91 bill mushroomed to
tax
$533 with late charges.
And it was no tax protest. A
BOISE, Idaho (AP) - No , it
wasn't THAT Paul Revere march· spokesman said the bill just got
ing into the treasurer's office to pay
buried under paperwork.

Paul Revere settles
overdue
mishap
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DEMONSTRATION

7 pm.', Tues. Jan. 24
Rm. 515 - UI Field House
CLASSES FOR ALL at U. of I. Field Hou..
Monday 6:30 -7:30 Rm. 507
Tuesday 6:30 - 7:30 Rm, 515
Thursday 6:30 - 8:00 Rm. 515
Saturday Noon - 1:30 Rm. 515
Senlor
. Instructor, Barb Gorvin.
MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG
• Self-Control • Coordination
• Self-DI'SCI'pll.ne
S If D f
Ph ' I C d't' .
• e - eense • YSlca on Ilonlng
For information, call 339-1331
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GENERAL INFORMATION

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver. Calendar Policy: Announcements tisements will not be accepted.
(or the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Correction.: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly
or misleadine, a request Jor a COrrt~C
printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the c1assi(led ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
spaced on a (ull sheet of paper.
published in the announcements secAnnouncements will not be accept· tion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPubll.hlng Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan Is pul)Jished by Student
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in ~se Publications Inc., 111

j..;....----------

-~

- ----

Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage ~aid at the Iowa
City Post Office unCler the Act o(
Congress o( March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for (ull year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 (or summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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Woman hit by Cam.bus may sue '

r•

Shayla Thiel

ity

The Daily Iowan
CambWi could face a lawsuit from
an lows City resident who was struck
by one of its bW188 while C1"088ing the
street during the winter break.
Pamela Lindley-Smith, 44, is
threatening to sue Cambus through
the state of Iowa after being hit by a
bus driven by Jeanne Boeecker, 22, a
UI senior.
According to a UI Public Safety
report, at 6:13 p.m. Jan. 10, LindleySmith was traversing the Cl'088walk
at the intersection of Hawkins and
Stadium drives. The "Walk" sign was
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UI senior communications m~or Julie Berkland and together as part of the Group Activity Program, a
8-year-old Curtis Rains of Iowa City were paired division of the Iowa City Big Brothers I Big Sisters.
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nator, said Bosecker has worked at .
CambWi for two years and holds the
positions of dispatcher and driver.
She has not been fired by CambWl, he
said.
McClatchey said the procedure for
investigating accidents .tarts "from
the ground up'- It includes e:umining a driver's record, traffic condi~
tions, vehicle problems and circumstances and whether there was negligence involved.
He said he believes Boeecker wU
not negligent, citing poor visibility
due to darkn888 and placement of the
crouwalk on a curb. He added that
weather conditions were "sloppy.~
"We did.n 't feel she was drivinr
inappropriately or in a manner that
compromised safety," McClatchey
said. "She made an error - a very
significant error - but she was driving in a difficult area. •
He said all Cambus drivers
involved in accidents are subject to
investigation and sometimes retraining is suggested. He .aid Boaecker
would not be reprimanded.

VI students pair up with kids Junior colleges become hot prospectJen Dawson

J'

Bosecker stopped the bus for the
red light and, when she did not see
any pedestrians, proceeded to make a
right tum. LindJey-Smith was hit by
the bWi and reportedly fell but was
not rendered uncoDllcious.
Bosecker was charged by Public
Safety with failure to yield to a
pedestrian.
Lindley-Smith was tr8D8ported by
ambulance to the UI Hospitals and

Clinics where she was treated for
back pain and released, the report
said.
Attorney Nester Lobodiak of the
Thm Riley Law Firm, 1210 Highway
6 West, said Lindley-SD)ith pl8D8 to
file a lawsuit. He added there is a
po88ibility the situation might be settled prior to a complaint being filed.
Lindley-Smith is still being treated
for back pain sutTered in the accident,
he said. He did not cite the amount
Lindley-Smith seeks in damages.
Lobodiak said the state of Iowa
would be named defendant in the
suit.
"I anticipate a suit wi1! be filed to
the (Iowa) appeals board," he said.
The appeals board procese may take
up to six monthe, he explained.
"The state of Iowa is responsible
for CambWl,· Lobodiak said. "It is the
owner and, eaaentially, the operator.·
CambWi au1fered several accidents
in 1994 with damages totaling more
than $45,000. This incident marked
its first accident this year.
Brian McClatchey, CambWi coordi-

playing on swing sets, finger-painting and playing Candyland, but
one local program is out to show
them how to be kids again.
For five years, the Group Activity Program, a division of Iowa City
Big Brothers I Big Sisters, 3149
Old Highway 218 South, has been
teaming UI students with local
children to provide after-school
activities for the kids.
Program coordinator Angie Kenna said the program has proven
beneficial to both volunteers and
children.
«When you're a college student,
you have all of this pressure on you
to achieve and to spend two hours
with a kid is a definite benefit; she
said. "I think volunteers can be
very good role models because
they're another adult in (the
child's) life who takes interest in
them."
Kenna said the program was created with college students in mind.
"It started in the early '80s
because there were potential volunteers from the university who
called about being big brothers and

big sisters but found out they
would have to make a one-year
commitment," she said.
Children on waiting lists for big
brothers and big sisters also benefit from the program, she said.
"It takes a while for a child to be
matched with a big brother or big
sister, so this is a way to bridge
that time to have an activity for a
child to be involved in while waiting," Kenna said.
UI senior Julie Berkland participated in the program during the
fall semester after several of her
sorority sisters who had participated encouraged her to join.
Part of the structure of the program is to provide large-group
activities with 10 children and
their college student partners
every other week and individual
activities on alternate weeks.
"Every other week we'd meet
with the larger group and do crafts;
we went outside and played foothall and frisbee," Berkland said.
"On alternate weekends, it would
be Curtis (Rains, Berkland's part-,
ner) and I, and we Wlually paired
up with other people in the group."
Berkland lind several friends
often teamed up with one another
to go on fishing trips, carve pump-

kins for Halloween and tour the
fire station with their partners.
"I haven't been around kids
(Curtis') age for so long," she said.
"It was fun - very fun."
Berkland's partner, 8-year-old
Curtis, has been involved in the
program for two years.
"I like that I get to learn new
games, and I get to meet new pe0ple and make new friends," he said.
The second-grader said the
opportunity to meet new people
has been the greatest reward of the
program.
"Once I didn't have very many
friends, but now I have a lot of
friends because I've been going to
GAP," he said.
Curtis' mother also benefits from
his and his older brother's participation in the program, he said.
"She's just glad that we get out
of the hOWie, so she can have some
peace and quiet," Curtis said.
His mother, Kathy, entered her
sons in the program to give them
fun activities after school.
"They needed a little extra activity," she said. "I'm a single parent,
and so they needed something to
do after school to keep them occupied. This is a very, very good program to do that with."

Budget Workshops
Mandatory for All Student Groups

Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
The idea of attending the same college for four consecutive years is losing popularity as more and more students are considering the posaibility
of attending a community college

first.
The popular view that only those
refused admission to four-year universities attend community colleges
is also fading. Community college
students are transferring to four-year
institutions more often and excel on
par with the other students, said
Thm Sabotta, director of research at
Kirkwood Community College in
Cedar Rapids.
Applications to the UI Admissions
office from students wishing to transfer from a community college have
increased recently, according to Pat
Wynn, assistant director of Admissions in charge of tr8D8fer relations.
Sabotta said he finds that students
who transfer to the UI fit right in
with average GPA and ACT IIcores
that are only slightly lower than
those of the average UI student.
"They have the experience of having some courses under their belt,·

he said. «It seems that people who
would appear pretty marginal have
gotten to the point where they can be
reasonably successful.·
A study published recently in the
Journal of Higher Education found
that students who attended a community college for two years and
then transferred to a four-year university hiad the same job statWI and
income as students who attended
only a four-year university.
A major reason why many students are attending community colleges before transferring to the UI is
because tuition at community colleges is considerably cheaper than at
the UI.
Average tuition for a full-time student at the UI is about $2,290 for an
in-state resident and $8,150 for an
out-of-state resident. The average
tuition at Kirkwood for a full-time instate student is $1,530 and $3,060 for
out-of-state students.
With tuition increases every year
for the last 11 years, students are
trying to find an alternate route the community college - to get a
degree without accruing tens of thousands of dollars in debt.
"It's a cheaper way to get general

classes out of the way," said UI freshman Tina Espinosa, who transferred
from Harper Community College in
Palatine, ill.
She said attending a community
college for a year helped her.
"A lot more people are doing it
now,· ahe said. "When I was there, I
worked full time. I matured a lot. I ,
visited other schools and found ou~ .
what college life is about."
Some students prefer to attend·
community colleges becaWle they feel .
the smaller schools offer a more personable environment where students
get more attention from instructors.
"The classrooms are smaller and
there's a smaller student-to-teacher
ratio," said Jennifer Severns, a student at Kirkwood.
In actuality, that perception may
not be true. The current student-toteacher ratio at Kirkwood is 22.5 to
1. In the Ul's College of Liberal Arts
the figure is 22 to 1.
Severns said she does not believe
her marketability in the job force will
be considerably lower becaWle she is
attending a community college.
"I don't necessarily believe you geJ;
more money 'with a four-year degree,"
she said.

There's lots of ways to get
money...

Wednesday, January 25th, 7-9pm; Van Allen LR2
or
Thursday, January 26th, 7-9pm; Van Allen LR2
All student organizations which receive SABAC funding must
send at least one representative from their organization.
Failure to attend will forfeit any chance your group may have
of receiving funding for the next fiscal year. Please RSVP to
the UISG in room 48, IMU or call 335-3860.
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student Government and
the Student Assembly Budgeting & Auditing Committee

"

Ours doesn't hurt!

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

SPRING 1995 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES
Register at the Arts & Craft Center Office, Iowa Memorial Union, room 154, or call 335-3399. Hours
for registration are Monday -Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Adult fees applying to VI students are listed
nrstj fees for faculty, staff, and public are listed second. All classes are non·credit_
MAT ClIDlNG TECHNIOUES

POETRY WORKSHOP

Thursday, 1:00-9:00
'1J94/11, $45/50
PRINTMAKING

Thursday, 7:00-9:00

Wednesday, 1:00-9:00
2/84/5, $45/S0

Monday, 1:00 - 9:00
2/84/5. 535140

Textbook Buyback
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-, 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Monday, 5:30 - 1:00,
2/6-4{3, $35/40
FIGURE DRAWING
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30,
2/6413, $451S0

LANDSCAPEPAUVONG

BEGJNIING SPANSH

SalUrday, 1:00-3:00
4/15-5/6, S25/21

Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-8:30

WATERCOI.OR

IKEBANA'

Thursday, 5:30-1:30

Thursday, 5:30-6:30

2/9-4/6, S45/s0

2/9-3/30. SS(V5S

ORIENTAL PAINTING

IlKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION

SaluJ'day, 9:30 - 11:00

Monday, 5:30 - 1:30,
2/6-413, $45/50

Sunday, 1:00-4:00
3/12. $IS/11

2/11-4/8, 530
CREATIVE WRlTING lies 8 - 1l

January 16
January 17
January 18
January 19
January 20

CALLJORAPU¥; ITALIC
Tuesday, 5:30 - 1:30,

CAMERA TECHNIQUES
Monday, S:30 -1:00,
2/64(3, 535/40
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES

Sstunlay, 9:30 - 10:30,
2/11-4/8, 52S

Located in front of The University Book Store.

BASIC DRAWING

l{3l-4/II, $45150
CALLIGRAPHY; SCRIn

Wednesday, 5:30 - 1:30,
2/1-4/12. $45/.50
ROMAN "WERS; SUllO!! I

Monday, 5:30-1:30,

1130-'1/27,522 ,S()(2S

'ap'ow Flower AroDllDI

ESSAY WRITING

2J6.4/11t, $55/60

ClESS.ases 8 aDd up

DRAWING AND PAINTING
lies '-I, S8lW'day, 9:00 - 10:00

Mondly, 1:30-9:30

ales \1.12, Sawrday, 10:30 - 11:30

'1,/6-4(3, $4S/SO
COLORPHQTOGRAPHV

2/11-4/8, $30

ThUlldlly, 5:30-7:00
2/9-3/16,53005

aps ~ SalUl'day, 9:00-10:00
11.9-12, Saturday, 10:30-11:30
2/114/8,530
ART FOB THE yERY yruING
II."', Thursday, 4:00-S:00
2!J4/6, $30

Ground ROOT, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Th ur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12-4_

<;:all 335-3399 for class

We accepc MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Scudenc/Faculcy/Staff ID '

BOOKDlNDlNG;Artllb' BlIQb

CHESS. ALL LEYELS

1'IIe1day, 7:30-9:30

Thcsday, 7:00 - 9:00

2//-3/14, S45/SO

2{l4/4, 535/40

MATIlNG " FRAMING

ncnON WORKSHOP;
Wrll!aI'DC Shprl SIll]

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00
2//4/4, S45/S0

2/94/6.535140

Monday, 1:00 - 9:00,
'1,/6-4(3.535140

PRINTMAKING

descriptions and registration,

h41lniYersity Book Stare

L-J..dJ .Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa'
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Ryan DePoorter of Moline, 111_, had the day off instead of studying he was making money by plowfrom high school Thursday due to final exams, but ing the snow in parking lots.
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UI program allays newcomers' fears
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
The UI Special Support Services
office helps those who come from a
culture or background that sets them
apart from the majority of students
on campus.
Students who belong to a minority
group, have transferred from another
university or are the first in their
family to go to college are eligible for
the service.
Special Support Services helps students adapt to their new environment by giving advice on various UI
programs and policies while helping
them cope with the challenges of college.
Esther Materon-Arum, coordinator
of Academic Affairs for Special Support Services, said the service offers
advice on every aspect of the UI from
choosing a class schedule to finding
students who share similar interests.
"We are a support unit where all

",1'' 1' 11

1; _

Reggie A. Vermace, 22, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with driving under suspensio n at the corner of Highway 6 and
Fairmeadows on Jan. 18 at 1 :50 p.m.
Eddie J. Walker Jr., 32, Coralville, was
charged with driving under revocation at
the corner of Bowery and Van Buren
streets on Jan. 18 at 4:20 p.m.
Erin A. Swailes, 20, Aplington, Iowa,
was charged with operating a vehicle
while intoxicated at the comer of Highland Avenue and Highland Court on Jan.
19 at 12:27 a.m.
Tommy E. Mitchell, 29, was charged
with operating a vehicle while intoxicated, carrying weapons and provid ing
false information to law enforcement
officials at the co rner of Kirkwood
Avenue and Clinton Street on Jan. 19 at
12:40 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

the help at the university is centralized,· Materon-Arum said.
Ken Cocio, a freshman who participates in Special Support Services,
said the program has helped him in
many ways. He has been able to meet
students who share similar interests
and problems.
"I couldn't have gotten through
this past semester without them,· he
said.
The service introduced Cocio to
others who enjoy the same sports and
social activities as he does and
informed him about the UI's financial
aid program and how to approach
student life.
Students are invited to join Special
Support Services based on their
admissions application. If the optional portion of the application describing race and background matches the
requirements of being eligible for the
service, students are sent a letter
inviting them to join.
After students take this first step,

they are given information about the
different ways in which they can use
the service to help them through
their first month of college or
throughout their college careers.
There is a peer 888istants program
which matches new students with a
UI student employed by Special Support Services, who helps introduce
them to the UI.
"Sometimes you want to talk to a
peel' Tathel' than an adult because it'll
less intimidating," said Demetrius
Hughes, a peer 888istant who works
at Special Support Services.
Hughes' responsibilities include
keeping office hours every week
where a student can come in and
talk, calling the students he is
responsible for at least twice a month
and keeping a journal on the students' problems and solutions.
"J give advice on understanding
the financial aid system, how to
approach professors and what to do
for fun,· Hughes said.

rooms A, B and C of the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to
noon.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor roller-skating in Cedar Rapids. Meet at
10 Triangle Place at 3 :30 p.m.

sponsor a worship service with jazz liturgy at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
Market streets, at 10:30 a.m.
• SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and University Center will sponsor a Chicago
folk service at the St. Paul lutheran
Chapel, 404 E. Jefferson St., at 10:30
SUNDAY'S EVENTS
a.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's
Union will meet in the Northwestern will sponsor an open house and free supRoom of the Union at 7 p.m.
per at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will Dubuque St., at 5: 30 p.m.

Save a
Fortune
Winter
\ Sidewalk
()
Sale
. . Thurs.,
Jan.
19
.
through
Sun., Jan. 22

20% OFF
MOST SALE ITEMSI

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Arlo D. Strahl,
.33 N. Gilbert St., fined 550.
Unlawful use of a driver'S license Benjamin D. Barudln, 316 Ridgeland
Ave., Apt. 6, fined $50; Christopher J.
Henry, 303 Ellis Ave., fined $50.
Fifth.degree theft - Renaldo G. Johnson, 2602 Bartelt Road, Apt. lA, fined

~

(J.~ .

$50.

Men's Shirt.s......................1/2 off
Winter COats ......................$48
Cardigan Sweater...........$15
J. Crew Mittens................$6

Driving under suspension - Natalie
N. Trimble, 935 E. College St., Apt. 3,
fined $50.

Preferred Stock

The above fines do not include surcharzes and court costs.

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTLET CLOTHING STORE

District

110 E. Collel1" • Downlown • IOV,.l Cily • Mon -S; ll 1U:i. SUIl 12 5

OWl - Juanita Vasquez, Muscatine,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 8 at 2
p.m.; Erin A. Swailes, Aplington, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 30 at 2 p.m.;
Tommy E. Mitchell, address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 27 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Reggie A.
Vermace, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearIng set for Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree criminal mischief Terrance D. Hill, 28E Towncrest Mobile
Home Court, preliminary hearing set for
Jan. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by kathryn Phillips
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
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rODAY'S EVENTS
• Grupo LL will meet and hold a
potluck dinner at the latino-Native American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave., at
6 p.m.
• Iowa International Socialist Organization will sponsor a lecture by Susan
Demas titled "The Battleground in Des
Moines: Labor, Abortion Rights, Gay Liberation" in the Indiana Room the Union at
7 p.m.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 710 p.m.

or

SAWRDAY'S EVENTS
• Women'. Resource ancfActlon (en.
lei' will sponsor a community meeting In

would like to announce the beginning of their

~
t:::: Spring'95 Informal Rush. We are looking for
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anyone who is interested in joining IIKA or
wanting to find out more about Greek life.
Come over to the house and see what
being a PIKE is all about!

DATE: Wednesday, January 25
TIME: 8:30 pm
PLACE: PI KAPPA ALPHA
1032 N. Dubuque St.
Qust south of Mayflower Dorm)
Those with questions or
schedule conflicts shoud contact
Todd, 339-4375 or Bill, 354-1602
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GOP opposes anti--crime statute
Marcy Gordon
Associated Press
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But Attorney General Janet Reno
said she'll fight to preserve funding
created by the law for 100,000 new
local police officers. Reno also
expressed concern that the Republican plan to fold police and prevention programs into block grants
could lead to waste.
"I want 100,000 police officers on
,
\
the streets of America because...
1
r
it's making a difference" in areas
that already have received grants
for them, Reno said at her weekly
news conference.
"When somebody proposes a block
grsnt ... I'm not sure where the
money's going to go," she said. "Are
all the cities going to get it? Is it
going for police officers or is it going
for '" some fancy piece of equipment that's going to sit on the
shelf?"
iii

As part of their legislative blueprint called the "Contract With
America,' the Republicans are seeking to kill many of the crime prevention provisions, letting communities decide whether to hire police
or spend the money in other ways.
D
' I awma k ers wan t
emocratlc
President Clinton to threaten to
veto any new crime bill that eliminates or substantially cuts the
crime prevention money.
The House J udiciary Committee's
crime panel opened hearings Thursday on the GOP bill that would
spend more on prison construction
but provide it only to states that jail
violent criminals for at least 85 percent of their sentences. .
The legislation "gets the federal
government out of the way of state
and local law enforcement" in fighting crime, said Rep. Bill McCollum,
R-Fla., the subcommittee's chairman.
Rep. Charles Schumer of New
York, the panel's senior Democrat
and a leader of last year's crime bill
effort, said the Republican bill "is
full of old worn-out ideas and so
stuffed with political fat that it

ought to be called 'Jurassic Pork.'"
"The crime bill we passed guarantees 100,000 new police officers on
our streets; this crime bill guarantees pork barrel spending by cashstarved mayors,· Schumer said.
Associate Attorney General John
S c h ml'dt t es t I'f'Ie d th a t In
. some
respects, the Republican bill "does
d b
strive to move forward an
uild
upon" the 1994 anti-crime law by
dealing with such issues as stronger
federal death penalty procedures,
increased penalties for firearms
offenses, restitution by criminals to
their victims and streamlined procedures for deporting criminal aliens.
However, Schmidt said, "It would
be a terrible mistake to repeal a
program that puts 100,000 new
police officers into our communities
... and replace it with a plan to pass
out $10 billion of taxpayer money in
a way that does not guarantee even
one new officer on the beat."
An array of witnesses appeared at
Thursday's hearing, including state
and local law enforcement officials,
mayors, police officers and sheriffs,
prisoners' rights advocates and aeademics.

iI,*iitIlUfW1i11"'N4j"M&_

,President revamps press policy
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House began a public relations
drive Thursday to revive Bill Clinton's beleaguered presidency,
asserting he has fulfilled most of
his campaign promises halfway
through his term even if voters
don't give him credit.
The administration distributed
a 37-page packet claiming what
Chief of Staff Leon Panetta called
"an unrivaled record of accomplishment with substantial benefits for millions of American families."

At the top of the list were a
string of economic achievements:
the creation of 5.6 million new
jobs, the lowest unemployment
rate in four years and passage of a
$700 billion deficit reduction plan.
The document acknowledged no
failllres, even on health reform Clinton's signature proposal
\ which was shelved by Congress
last year. Its status was listed as
"proposed.· The middle-class tax
cut that Clinton delayed proposing for two years was listed as
"pending."
Clinton himself staged a ceremony in the Roosevelt Room to
call attention to a little-noticed
bill he signed in early December
to keep chronic pension underfunding from developing into
another savings and loan debacle.
"We used the power of government to avert a potential crisis,
protecting millions of retirees, corporate pension plans and the taxpayers from huge potential losses," the president said.
Making his debut in the briefmg
room , Clinton's new press secretary, Mike McCurry, said many
Americans aren't aware of the
administration's record, in part
because the White House has
done a poor communications job
and hasn't been focused.
,. "We've had so many exciting
things to talk about in the first
two years that sometimes you ...
maybe get 108t in the forest when
you're trying to talk about all the
individual trees," he said. He
promised to do better.
The White House said that of 58

Associated Press

President Bill Clinton, flanked by retirees Paul Edward Wood of Grif·
fin, Ga., left, and Marvi!, Clarke of Moundsville, W.Va., gestures at
the White House Thursday, before signing the Retirement Protection

Act.
major policies listed in Clinton's
campaign manifesto, "Putting
People First," some action had
been taken on 98 percent. There
has been substantial or partial
accomplishment on 78 percent of
the pledges, it said.
Today marks the second
anniversary of Clinton's inauguration, and the political climate has
changed dramatically since power
in Congress has shifted from
Democratic to Republican hands.
RepUblicans are closely watching Clinton's rehabilitation effort
and they give him credit for prov~
ing his resiliency in the past. But
Republican National Chairman
Haley Barbour said Thursday that
voters last year "rejected Bill
GOP's
Clinton'sagenda
policies"ofinlower
favor taxes,
of the
smaller government and less
spending.
In 'an interview earlier this
week, Barbour said it was astonishing to see "how much the initiative has shifted from the White
House to the new Republican Congress. It used to be that the president proposes and the Congress
disposes , but that isn't the case

right now."
Fighting to get back in the
game, Clinton will go before Congress - and the nation - next
Tuesday night with his annual
State of the Union address.

Gingrich
•
receives
more flak

David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Attacking his
attackers, Newt Gingrich accused
Democrats Thursday of seeking his
"personal destruction.' A Republican
ally warned that the assault on the
House speaker's book contract could
jeopardize passage of President Clinton's bill to rescue Mexico's economy.
"In this setting, comity on controversial legislation is difficult to
obtain,· House Banking Committee
Chairman Jim Leach, R-Iowa, wrote
the White House in a politely worded note that injected domestic political controversy into the world of
international finance.
If anything, Democrats sharpened
their criticism of the man whose
political acumen helped engineer
last fall's RepUblican Party election
sweep. "It makes every member of
the House look like a money grubber," Rep . David Obey of Wisconsin
said of Gingrich's book contract,
which initially would have paid him
a $4.5 million advance.
Ironically, the developments came
on a day when Gingrich and Democratic leader Richard Gephardt of
Missouri met to discuss appointment
of members to the House ethics committee. The panel could investigate
allegations that improper taxdeductible contributions were made
to finance a college course taught by
Gingrich and question his book deal
with a company owned by media
magnate Rupert Murdoch.
After meeting for an hour, neither
Gephardt nor Gingrich would comment. Appointment of the panel has
been an awkward affair. As speaker,
Gingrich has the power to name the
panel's GOP members, who might
then have to turn around and investigate him.
Tensions boiled over on the House
floor Wednesday, when Democrats
attacked the book contract and
Republicans sprang to Gingrich's
defense. On a party line vote, the
GOP struck from the Congressional
Record comments made by Rep. Carrie Meek, D-Fla.
Leach's note to White House Chief
of Staff Leon Panetta, dated
Wednesday and obtained from congressional sources, touched directly
on the controversy.
With the proposed Mexican
bailout legislation buffeted by criticism, Leach wrote, "The atmospher-

Think using a condom kills the mood?
Not using one can kill a relationship.
No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today.

rtJI ofPlanned
Greater Iowa

Paren.al...~~""p
U K.JUU

Associated Press
House Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia gestures toward House
Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas, right, during a Capitol Hill
news conference to discuss federal budget cuts.
ics have gone from bad to worse. ... accommodation with the administraIn the wake of White House attacks tion."
Gingrich has strongly proclaimed
on the speaker this weekend, House
D.emocrats launched ad hominem his innocence of any wrongdoing and
moved earlier to defuse the book
criticisms of the speaker today."
Leach added, "Nevertheless, there controversy by renouncing a $4.5
is still some prospect of early consid- million advance he had won from
eration of the bill, which at the HarperCollins, the publishing house.
moment reflects extraordinary owned by Murdoch.
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Dead man's sperm grants hop~ -

Nation & World
NA nON & WORLD

Frustrated Cowboys fan
fires on 4gers followers

Admirer keeps
up tradition of
gothic gifts for
writer's grave

SAN FRANCiSCO (AP) - A
Shawn Donnan
stranger approached a group of
Associated Press
men and asked them if they were
BALTIMORE
Like a
fans of the hometown team. When
they said yes, he opened fire, killing stealthy raven out of a misty
one and seriously wounding anoth- night, a mysterious stranger
wearing a dark coat and fedora
er.
swooped down on the grave of
Police assume the gunman in
Edgar Allan Poe Thursday mornMonday night's shooting was a fan
ing to once again mark the poet's
of the Dallas Cowboys, defeated
birthday.
Sunday in the playoff that sent the
Four hours after a midnight
San Francisco 4gers to the Super
dreary, the stranger deposited a
Bowl, homicide inspector
half-empty bottle of French
Napoleon Hendrix said Wednesday. cognac and three white roses on
Poe's headstone.
The assailant walked up to the
"It's just so Poe-esque," said
group of men standing on the street
onlooker
Chris Densham, a 30and asked if they were for the
year-old
Poe
devotee from '!bron4gers, Hendrix said. They yelled
to. "It's something he would have
·Yeahl" and he made an obscene
written. It's a perfect tribute to
remark and then began shooting.
this man."
A 21-year-old man was shot in
Since 1949, a stranger has
the head and killed. A 29-year-old
marked Poe's birth on Jan. 19,
man remained in serious condition 1809 with a half-bottle of Martell
thursday with three gunshot
cognac and roses.
ounds.
The wily visitor has remained
The dead man's friends gathered anonymous even though crowds
at the same spot the night after the have sometimes gathered to wait
killing for a beer-drinking memorial, for him. True Poe fans refuse to
Hendrix said.

Norwegians may lift ban on
~aster revelry
OSLO, Norway (AP) - For the
first time in 260 years, Norwegians
may soon be able to dance during
Easter without having to ask for
police permission.
The government on Thursday
proposed lifting the ban, a move
backed by Parliament and the
Lutheran Church of Norway.
The 1735 church decree, made
law in 1965, barred dancing, concerts, entertainment, sports events
or Hexcessive festivities" during
Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
Only local police were able to
grant exemptions.
Thom Raf,. . of the Norwegian
Ministry of ~hurches and Education
said the ban will be lifted livery
soon: But that doesn't mean Norwegians can cut completely loose.
The new law will still require
calm at certain times, such as
between 6 a.m. and' p.m. on Easter. And noisy activities such as
mowing the lawn or sawing logs still
wouldn't be allowed on religious
holidays.

,._~ 118 E. Washlagtoa ...._11\
337-4703

Now servng food unti 2crn
ThI.r. Fri. Sat.
Lote NIU/lt Hoppy Hour
9pm - C/. Everyn/O'Jt

2 for1'e
25~ WINGS

$2.99

BURGER BASKETS

"It's just so Poe-esque. It's
something he would have
written. It's a perfect
tribute to this man."
Chris Densham, Edgar

Beth J. Harpaz
Associated Press

NEW YORK - A woman whose
husband of 2l1. years died in a scuffle

Associaled Press

Three white roses and a halfempty bottle of cognac, left
overnight by a stranger, lie at the
base of Edgar Allan Poe's tombstone in Baltimore, Md., Thursday.
tradition for many years, Jerome
said.
The stranger tipped his hat to
the dozen people who waited all
night with Jerome in the church
adjacent to the cemetery.
"I've seen this tribute for many
years and it never loses its magic," Jerome said.

Whatfs
to

Allan Poe fan
interfere out of respect, said Jeff
Jerome, curator of the Edgar
Allan Poe House and Museum in
Baltimore.
The three rosel' are thought to
represent the poet, his wife and
her mother - all of whom are
buried in the tiny brick-walled
Westminster Hall cemetery
downtown.
The significance of the cognac
is unknown. Although Poe was
known for bouts of hard drinking, no one knows if he favored
cognac.
The author of macabre tales
such as "The Raven" and "The
Fall of the House of Usher" died
in 1849 after he was found deliriously wandering the city's
streets.
The bespectacled younger man
who left the tribute Thursday
morning appears to be replacing
an older man who carried out the

with police had sperm extracted
from the corpse in hopes of having
the children they had dreamed of.
Maribel Baez, 29, made the
request while the body of her husband, Anthony, lay in the morgue
during an autopsy.
"It was seeing my brother on the
table that hurt so much," Anthony
Baez's sister, Elizabeth, said Thursday. -That's when Maribel said, 'I
want his baby. I want it now. I'm not
going to let him go.' "
Anthony Baez, a part-tUne security guard from Orlando, Fla., died
Dec. 22 during a visit with relatives
in New York City. Like his wife, he
taught Bible school in Orlando.
The 29-year-old man was arrested
for disorderly conduct after a football
he and his two brothers were tossing, in a street of his native Bronx,
hit two police cars in the middle of
the night.
Susan Karten, a lawyer for the
family, said an officer restrained
Anthony Baez with a chokehold
banned by the Police Department in

~

RU~
ca

pa,I
Ch'

DON'T MIZ OUT! '

1993.

The medical examiner said the
cauSe of death was asphyxiation
"due to compression of the neck and
chest" and asthma and classified it
as a medical homicide, a ruling that
fixes no blame. The death is under
investigation by the district attorney.
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Sperm extraction from a corpse, testes, and retrieved a sample "1
~ad tena of millions of live 8,*,
gist Dr. Peter Schlegel, has been liable sperm can be retrieved ~
1,.
done before.
24 hours after death, Schlegeillid.
I'
Last summer in Titusville, Fla.,
"Basically I just did this in ~
Dr. Mark Jutras extracted sperm same way I would do it for anyaa.
from the body of 22-year-old who is alive,· Schlegel said ol~
Emanuele Maresca, who was killed procedure normally used Ollll!lt
in a car accident, at his widow's with infertility problems.
'
request.
Anthony Baez's sperm was ~:t
Thirteen hours after Anthony in plastic vials, driven to a ~ .
,
Baez's death, Schlegel inserted a tan laboratory and frozen in ni~
needle into the vas deferens, the gen . In that form, it can laBt .. candice HI
Associated
tube that carries sperm out of the years.
GROZNI
trooPS drof
the presider
hoisted HI
remained 0
andsymboJ
While th
capital was
morale in(
fighters .
guerrilla
win
~rformed in the Baez case by urolo-

'

-
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Quake death tally continues to climb
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Associated Press

capture
~~~ palace in
:~'~ Che.c hnya

11

KOBE, Japan - Swisa rescue dop
led search teams to more entombed
bodies Thursday as the earthquake
death toll swelled past 4,000, and the
bark of a pet dog led to one woman's
rescue after more than two icy days
in the wreckage.
New fires burst out around the
shattered clty and firefighters' eft'orts
lalt1l Candice Hughes
to douse them were stymied by
crushed water mains. With governAssociated Press
ment relief efforts falling far short of
GROZNY, Ruuia - Russian
victims'
needs, thousands more gave
troops drove Chechen fighters from
up hope of finding food and shelter
the presidential palace Thursday and
and joined the stream of residents
hoisted Russia's flag over what
abandoning the city on foot.
remained of the rebels' stronghold
By early today, confirmed deaths
and symbol of their defiance.
totaled 4,047, making 'fuesday's 7.2While the victory in Chechnya's
magnitude earthquake the worst in
capital was a rare boost for Russian
Japan in more than 70 years.
morale in the 5-week-old war, rebel
Another 727 people are still unacfighters said it only signals a new
counted for, and freezing temperaguerrilla phase of their campaign to
tures have made relatives more deswin independence from Moscow.
perate about finding missing friends
They abandoned the charred,
or family members alive. But several
smoking skeleton of the palace and
rescues on Thursday revived hopes.
also pulled back from the train staIn one Kobe neighborhood, a barktion, another base of their resistance
ing pet dog led rescuers to his owner,
in the center of Grozny.
65-year-old Chiyoko Amakawa, who
Until now, the war had been
had been buried for 53 hours, Kyodo
almost entirely centered on the
palace. Now Chechens deny the
Asso<:iated Press News Service reported. Doctors said
palace had much military signifi- Russian special forces soldiers at a checkpoint near Stanitsa Asi- she was badly bruised but suffered
cance and promise to defend their novskaya, 37 miles west of Grozny, control the road to the Chechnya no broken bones.
"It was pitch dark and my leg hurt
., capital inch by inch.
• I
, ". "Our new headquarters is set up capita.
so much and I was thirsty, but I
and the fighters are in their p08i- vow to defend Gromy, Russian com- against the Russian army, much less called to Pochi and told him 1 was in
force its retreat from Chechnya.
• tions,· Chechen Defense Minister manders will face a tough choice.
Even Maskhaev, the Chechen comAslan Maskhaev said at a news conThey can ouat the rebels from the
HI truly hope everyone can
ference in Nazran, capital of neigh- rest of Grozny the way they ousted mander, said, "I know Russia has a
overcome this unfortunate
boring Ingusbetia.
them from the palace - by destroy- great army. We don't want to say we
_,
"We're ready to continue our fight ing from a distance with their will defeat it."
period through strong
, for freedom."
immense firepower - or they can try
The Kremlin sent tens of thousolidarity and cooperation
The Russians said the 1081 of the to nudge their so-far reluctant sands of troops into Chechnya on
and that our wisdom wi/(
palace signaled the end for the sepa- ground forces into taking on the Dec. 11 in a bid to end its 3-year-old
ratists.
Chechens in house-to-house fighting. drive for independence . The
be brought to bear to
-I would like to inform everyone
If Gromy falls, the Chechens have Chechens are believed to have just
make our country stronger
that the military phase of restoring vowed to take to the surrounding several hundred fighters in Grozny
and
a
few
thousand
nationwide.
and safer against disasters. H
" the Russian constitution in Chech- countryside and mountains to defend
nya Is now practically over," Presi- their home villages.
An initial failed Russian ground
dent Boris Yeltain said in a state"Even if they occupy all of Chech- assault on the palace on New Year's
Japanese Emperor Akihito
ment.
nya, even if they destroy all our vU- Eve was costly both in lives and pres'"!he subsequent mission to restore lages, we'll never give up," said tige for the army. Russian dead and pain and needed help,· Amakawa
bumed-out tanks still litter the city, told Kyodo. "I just wondered over and
law, order and civil rights will lie Chechen nurse Zina Labazanova.
with the Interior Ministry," the presiMany analysts, however, say it and green young recruits surrender over when 1 was going to die:
dent said.
would be difficult for the Chechens to to the Chechens on an abnost daily
Others rescued alive in Kobe
If the Chechens carry out their wage a succeasful guerrilla campaign basis.
included a 9-year-old boy and a 94year-old man.
Liptqtl'illI"'lIij'lti§llltJ111l,~illijIlMllllr---------------------------------- More than 21 ,600 people were
injured, and more than 30,400 homes
and buildings were damaged or
destroyed in and around Kobe, a once
vibrant port of 1.4 million people.
during the past week, could push the the Bosnian Serb side, and that's
Six U.S. Air Force C-130 transport
combatants closer to resuming full- very legitimate and unders~dable," planes flew supplies to nearby Osasaid Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the ka, including 15,000 blankets for surscale warfare.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
The four-month truce accord is far outgoing U .N. commander in Bosnia. vivors huddled in emergency shel- More than 400 shells rained down from fully implemented and already
But the Bosnian Serbs equally ters. More flights are planned today.
in just four hours Thursday near a fraying. Bosnian Serbs and Muslim- "don't trust the other side and think
Switzerland dispatched a team of
northwestern Bosnian town, illus- led government forces have returned they may try to whip up their mili- rescuers with trained dogs, which
trating that the latest cease-fire has to the sporadic fighting and pressure tary activity while everyone pretends discovered four dead bodies by
done as little as countless previous tactics seen throughout the war.
to talk peace,· Rose said.
Thursday night.
trw:es to stop the fighting.
And basic political discord
The failure to win peace is now
The death toll surpassed the offiTrouble wu reported along aeveral remains. On Thursday, Bosnian For- compounded by a threat of renewed cial tally of 3,769 in a 1948 quake in
other fronts. Elsewhere, heavy snow eign Minister Irfan lJubijankic reit- war in neighboring Croatia. Presi- Fukui, but still paled in comparison
appeared to be doing as much to erated that his side will not re-enter dent Franjo Tudjman last week with a 1923 quake that killed more
8ilence guns as U.N. peacekeepers peace talks unless Serbs accept a demanded the departure of U.N. than 100,000 in and around 'lbkyo.
and foreign mediators.
peace plan they consistently have peacekeepers who have kept an
The U.S. Embassy in 'lbkyo said
U .N. spokesman Paul Risley said rejected. •
uneasy three-year truce between the two Americans died in Kobe's quake,
more than 400 detonations were
The plan wbuld giVI! 51 percent of Croatian army and rebel Serbs hold- a woman English teacher whose
reported between 8 a .m. and noon Bosnia to M;uslims and Croats and ing a third of the country.
name wasn't released and another
near Velika Kladusa in far north- 49 percent to the Serbs, who currentU.N. officials also reported scat- teacher - Voni Lynn Wong, 24, of
western Bosnia, a chronic trouble ly hold 70 percent.
tered shelling and exchanges of gun- 1<>s Angeles.
Temporary shelters were jammed
spot, during a truce that went into
Last week, Bosnian Serb leader fire in northeast, northwest and
eft'ect Jan. 1 and was meant to last Radovan Karadzic said he could western Bosnia, as well as around with 270,000 people, many of whom
agree to negotiations on the basis of the besieged capital, Sarajevo. All had fled homes they feared may yet
four montha.
such exchanges violate the truce.
collapse. More than 800 aftershocks
It was not clear who was firing. tbeplan.
Officials from the five countries
Serbs set up a roadblock leading have riddled the Kobe-Osaka region.
Velika Kladuaa is in an area where
Prime Minister 'lbmiichi MurayaCroatian Serbs and rebel Muslims that authored the plan, however, into the government-held enclave of
are fighting Muslim-led governm.e nt failed to persuade him to accept it.
Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia, said a ma visited the area 280 miles south"The Bosnian government is look- U.N. spokesman, Lt. Col. Gary Cow- west of 'lbkyo and described the devforces.
astation as "much worse than I had
The fighting, far heavier than any ing for greater signa of movement on ard.

Respite in Bosnia turns to violence

...

•

••

••

Thursday-Sunday

•

disaster. After a period of indecision,
the government agreed Thursday to
accept international aid.
It was unclear whether the criticism would translate into political
trouble for Murayama. The enormoua
damage and casualty toll, for the
moment, muted political attacks on
his coalition government.
Rivals in Murayama's Socialist
Party had planned to quit the party
on 'fuesday, the day of the quake. But
they postponed the plana, fearing
that maneuvering would appear
unseemly.
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expected ... a disaster that nobody
could even imagine."
Emperor Akihito, in his first public
statement since the quake, expressed
condolences "from the bottom of my
heart" and said he was praying -for
the earliest recovery" of the injured.
"I truly hope everyone can overcome this unfortunate period through
strong solidarity and cooperation and
that our wisdom will be brought to
bear to make our country stronger
and safer against disasters," he said.
Criticism is growing that Japanese
authorities were unprepared for the
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Jailing drug offenders
R w would you like to spend the rest of your life in jail because
of a mistake you made when you were 18 or 19 years old? Gary
F~nnon of Detroit, Mich., introduced an undercover cop to the
~ng guy and is now spending his new year as he will spend the
~st of his life: locked up without possibility of parole.
;Fannon is a victim of the war on drugs. He didn't even have to
actually sell any drugs to be put in jail for the rest of his life; he
just had to know someone who wanted to sell some.
' Mandatory minimum drug-sentencing laws are the judicial holocaust of the last two decades. Strict sentences have done nothing
but inflate the U.S. prison population and bring us to a crisis in the
overcrowding of prison facilities.
A perfect example of the effects of bloated prisons was the escape
of five convicted murderers in Florida earlier this month. The
prison was far beyond its capacity, and guards had little time to
supervise all inmates. Because of this, inmates were left unsupervised for extended periods of time - apparently enough time to
formulate and execute an escape plan that worked to perfection.
Mandatory minimum sentences can be partially to blame for this
epjsode because the majority of recently incarcerated citizens were'
arrested for drug violations - a large percentage of them first-time
nonviolent offenders.
Strict sentencing laws are opposed by all 12 Federal Judicial
Conferences and by such groups as the American Bar Association,
the United States Sentencing Commission and the Federal Courts
Study Committee. Why, then, are there more and more of these
l~ws being enacted (66 federal mandatory sentencing laws at last
count)? The answer is politics as usual.
: Jonathan Turley, professor of law at George Washington University, explained to the Los Angeles Times, "Politicians are now runthe prison system by sound bite."
Catch phrases that sound great on the evening news do not make
for fair and equal treatment. They don't even come close to justice
and do virtually nothing to stop rising crime rates or drug use.
They are a drain on the public and a burden on the taxpayer.
Annually, it costs Americans $20 billion to keep people locked up,
o/ten because a DEA agent who needed to make his quota lured
some poor kid to within 100 yards of a school to buy a bag.
Another reason mandatory minimum sentences are a source of
injustice is that they are often based on how much information a
sUlipect can provide to the prosecution. If an informant is willing to
roU over on his supplier, he will get a reduced charge and, therefore, a smaller sentence. Someone with no information to sell
wipds up sitting in jail looking at the sun with no chance to better
himself and no chance to atone for his mistake.
A few years ago the United States passed Russia and South
Ahiea with the second-largest number of citizens in prison (we
ranked behind China). The New Yorker estimates that 70 percent
of those inmates are drug offenders. That means almost 1 million
people are in jail because of drug offenses. How can we even
attempt to help people if we treat them like animals and put them
in a cage, especially at the cost of $20 billion a year?
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Pro .. life advocates peddle pro .. death jiha&'
The pro-life movement has
once again proven the prolife portion of its selfaggrandizing title to be
false: Another middle-class
white male decided that
taking the lives of fully realized adult humans was a
reasonable step to take in
the ongoing effort to remove
from women reproductive
control over their bodies.
As most people who come out from under
their rocks to look around from time to time
will realize, this isn't the first of the casualties
in the fundamentalists' jihad. Dr. John Britton
and his bodyguard, James Barrett, were murdered in cold blood in Pensacola, Fla., by martyr wannabe Paul Hill. This time the victims
were receptionists and security workers. The
martyr wannabe du jour, who allegedly
attacked clinics in Brookline, Mass., has asked
that he be either honored with priesthood if
exonerated or put to death if found guilty.
And therein lies part of the difficulty with
the pro-life I pro-death mindset. If one believes
one is acting on behalf of one's deity and that
one will be rewarded by that deity for acts of
violence against others, little will be able to
stand between those whose logic depends on
the so-called leap of faith and their law-abiding
victims.
This deranged point of view is unfortunately
granted a sense of acceptability with the
spread of voices clamoring for these murders in
media coverage. In a Jan. 17 report from The

Associated Press, seeming advocation for further bloodshed was expressed by Roy McMillan, head of the Christian Action Group of
Jackson, Miss.
Asked on the news magazine "TV Nation"
whether it would be acceptable, in his view, to
"slit the throat of an abortion doctor," McMillan responded, "Well, it certainly would not be
out of the word of God."
Certainly pro-death pro-lifers cannot be said
to be representative of any but a morally
palsied handful of Christians.
In Iowa, unfortunately, we have little in the
way of support from our governor.
In the short amount of time that has passed
since the Brookline murders, Gov. Terry
Branstad managed to both offer state protection for some clinics providing the abortion
option to women and to rescind that offer when
grateful clinic officials attempted to take him
up onit.
Of Branstad, the denial of state protection
says only one thing: The governor of the state
of Iowa refuses to help protect women's clinics
from those whose jihad slings both Bibles and
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Finding the missing pieces of the universe

.u

Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer

"Viole no
any value t
Archbishop
ment addrE

Death

lot of talk on Capitol Hill has centered on bringing back volI know you probably have
school prayer. Ordinarily, prayer has absolutely no place in
a lot on your mind already,
any public school, but recent events seem to give us reasons to
but you should be aware
think twice.
that 90 percent of the uni: . Joycelyn Elders was fired for supposed lascivious comments
verse is missing.
about teaching masturbation (did anyone really take her literally?),
At least that's what
astronomers are claiming. I
yet Kathleen Gingrich can repeat what her son, the speaker of the
personally wpuldn't know.
House, allegedly said about Hillary Rodham Clinton with no apolo- .
My only exposure to the unigies or denials from Newt Gingrich.
verse was an astronomy
, . David Duke and Dan Quayle, among others, are already rubcourse I took in my sophobing their hands together gleefully in anticipation of running for
more year at Haverford Colelections in 1996. If you hurry, you can still make it across the
lege (motto: "We never heard of YOU, either"),
Canadian border.
and the only astronomical principle I learned
: . A man goes on a killing spree in two Brookline, Mass., reprowas that because of the rotation of the Earth
~ctive health clinics. He releases a statement requesting to be
about its axis, astronomy class started way too
interviewed by Barbara Walters when all is said and done. Is he
early in the morning to actually attend in person.
feeling sorry about what he did? Well, hindsight is 20/20.
• • Five escaped and dangerous criminals utilize 20 days to dig an
I needed to sleep late in college because I
underground tunnel out of a maximum security prison in South
usually stayed up very late working with my
Florida, and they succeed in escaping. Doesn't it just make you feel
roommates, Rob Stavis, Bob Stern and Ken
warm and safe to know that five criminals could disappear for a
Stover, on important academic projects such as
ordering pizza or assembling the legendary
While to dig a large underground tunnel and flee into society withTwo-Man Submarine. This was a miniature
out one prison official noticing anything from anyone of the five
submarine that we obtained by sending $9.95
criminals during their 20 days of suspicious activity?
away to a company that advertised in Marvel
• O.J. Simpson has published a book, titled "I Want To Tell You."
It came in a small, lightweight, very
comics.
A writer was allowed to come to his jail cell to put together this litflat box, but when we assembled all the parts,
tle publication, and Simpson can use whatever money is raked in we had an actual working two-man submarine
for his defense fund. Between Simpson and the five escaped prisonin every possible respect except that 1) The two
tU's, jail is looking more and more like some kind of resort where men could not be in it simultaneously, and 2)
p:eople and prisoners are able to come and go as they please.
being constructed entirely of cardboard, it was
· • Newt Gingrich touts orphanages as a program worth bringing ' not ideally suited for an underwater environment.
ltack. Of course, between his chain-smoking mother and his winning comments about Hillary Clinton, the alternatives to being
But it was perfect for the dormitory environ·
raised in environments such as Gingrich's may be worthy of a secment. We used it to impress women, On Friday
ond look.
nights, we'd spray plenty of Right Guard
• The U.S. Postal Service r!lises the price of stamps by 3 cents
deodorant in our armpits and then go over to
and, in a classic Postal Service organizational ~ove, is unprepared
Bryn Mawr College, pick up our hot dates and
bring them back to our dormitory room, which
fOr the deluge of people who are ready to buy them. Still, they
claim the increase in price is justified. So this now means that your was romantically illuminated by an orange
flashing light that was originally part of a trafwill be six days late instead of seven.
fic barricade. The theory was that our dates
• The next time you hear talk of school prayer returning to the
would take one look at this flashing light
&.tional agenda, take a moment to read the above list of events.
reflecting off of the Two-Man Submarine and be
'Atey're frustrating enough to make the most vehement opposers to
driven wild with sexual desire. For reasons that
ptayer in schools get down on their knees and wonder where the
world is heading just five years short of the 21st century.

·

To the Edit(

simultaneously claim the moral high ground
The Dec.
and encourage or commit acts of murder.
Iy Iowan she
Praying for a god's support in the jihad
and,surroun
against a woman's right to choose to have 8D
part of the a
abortion simply cannot be rellolved when th~
Rawlings' dE
supporting the jihad also advocate bloodahed·
UI graduate
one cannot both advocate and protest agairut
met Eastern'
bloodshed. Fundamentalist Christiana certaJo.
where Iowa
ly should be aware that one cannot simply P~
located. My
and choose between the commandments aq~
explain in e
edicts of one's god. Generally speaking, goda _
is gO) ng to s<
,.
particularly the Judeo-Christian deity - do I
not appear to be interested in those who honw
I
them only insofar as it pleases an individllfl
To the Edill
cause.
I am writi
Those who are Simultaneously pro-life aq.
comment re
pro-death must ask themselves ir it is worth
that "one 01
murdering fully realized individuals to protecl
out' the Corl
fetuses, masses of human cells which can hardHearing t
ly be deacribed as anything but potentiallife. "
alarming. TI
The most obtuse must see the difference
us who live
between an individual and a potential indivi~
stimulating I
ual, lest they fall to feuding over semen and
coverage ar
oocytes. Even the most stubbornly unlearned ~ ton and thf<
must see that murder cannot be resolved II . some of the
being in some way holy or righteous.
guns.
gov~rn~
To the very, very religious in the pro·life
One must wonder whether Iowans will
demonstrate the clarity of mind to remember movement, an appeal must be made that yojl
this the next time Branstad runs for public judge not, lest you be judged. And according 10
To the Edit.
office (which seems likely despite previous every Christian scripture I have been exp0ee4
Iread the
to, the Christian god is no fan of cold-blooded
promises to the contrary).
Tom Miller,
Calling oneself pro-life while advocating murder.
Campus Bit
murder is a positively unreasonable dichotomy;
strange
feel
Jonathan
lyons'
column
appears
Fridays
on
tilt
it is only the most profound intellectual obstition of logic
nacy to ignore the contradiction. One cannot Viewpoints Pages.
land." I W35
pointlsJ wa!
" several coli.
could comE
by TOM TOMORROW
what he wo
1Iit RtSl'oNst 'TO 6UN VIQLtNCE IN T~IS CQUNTR'( I~
... 011. 'fM£ PRoPOSAL OF AN oRE&ON LEGISLAToR
results: No
OF1'UI SuAAEAL ... 5U'" AS 'filE 1I .R.t•.'s INS/Slell'~. THAT EVERy oREGON/Ali BE LEGALLY REQUIRED
her life on I
UtM TIII'I~ ,. H£AvIL'1'-ARMEb LUNAT,C "OES ON A
TO OWN A f/REAIUI'I-- TO MAKE THAT ,STATE "TIIO
about "the
5110011N(; SPREE, 1HII.T 6UIo/ COljnbL WOULDN'T
D,lH6£RbUS FoR cRIM/HALL ."
"AVE MADE ANY ~/~F£RFNC£...
skin color. I
sensus did,
of certainty
death pena
to have em
logic to arg'

Randy Fordice
Editorial Writer

Something to pray about
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are still not clear, this never happened. Maybe
we didn't use enough Right Guard.
But the point is, what with one academic
activity or another, I failed to learn much about
the universe, or anything else, which is why I
went into the field of journalism. We journalists
make it a point to know very little about an
extremely wide variety of topics; this is how we
stay objective. We are also extremely impressed
with scientists, and frankly, we will print just
about any wacky thing they tell us, especially if
it involves outer space.
For example, we're always printing stories
about "black holes," even though nobody here in
journalism (and we travel extensively) has ever
actually seen a black hole, which is this alleged
object that sucks everything into itself and never lets anything back out, like a vending
machine or Sen. Ted Kennedy. We journalists
love astounding astronomical things like that.
If astronomers announced that they had detected, by squinting really hard through their telescopes, a harmonica measuring 67 light-years
across in a distant galaxy, we'd print this on
the front page with a little chart converting
light-years to football fields so that you, the
layperson, would have a better grasp of the story.
This is why many newspapers devoted frontpage space to the story a couple of months ago
- you may have seen this - reporting that two
teams of astronomers who have been using the
Hubble Space Telescope have announced that
they're unable to locate 90 percent of the matter that's supposed to be in the universe.
Of course your immediate reaction, as a
layperson, is to say to these astronomers, "Of
course you've been unable to locate it, you
idiots! You're using the Hubble Space Telescope, which needed $500 million In repairs
before it could distinguish a star and a dead
bug on the lens."
Well, I don't think we should be so harsh. If
trained astronomers equipped with pocket protectors say that 90 percent of the universe is
missing, then I say we should believe them, and
I say we should help them find it. I'm gue8sing
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o
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that a good 60 percent to 70 percent of it can ~
found in my office. I have accumulated a lot of
stuff over the years, including (I am not ma1tinc
any of this stuff up) 12 different types of beer,
including "Bone Beer" and "Jumping Colt
Amber Ale"; a can of pork brains in milk gravy;
a year's supply of anti-flstulence products; several dozen miniature replicas of the Oscar May:
er Weinermobile; a toy gun that makes rude
bodily noises; and the entire preserved repl'lt
ductive tract of a cow. (I'm saving this last item
for exactly the right prank concept - it wilT
probably involve Newt Gingrich.)
So let's say 65 percent of the universe is in
my office. Even when we add the 10 percent
that the astronomers found, we're till missing
25 percent. I don't know where it went, but 1
have a pretty good idea who is responsible!
dogs. The person who tipped me off to this i.
Darrell Libby of Spokane, Wash., who wrote me
a letter pointing out that wfien dogs dig iii
yards, they produce holes, but they do not prtt
duce piles of dirt. There might be a little dm
lying around , but never enough to fill in the
holes.
Libby's theory is that "the dirt is being pawed
into the ozone layer" or that "enough dirt i,
being tossed into the sky that another planet
will be formed IOmewhere between Earth and
Mars" Thanks to the Hubble astronomers, we
now know that this is not the cue. A more 10Bical explanation is that dogs have somehow fig.
ured out how to paw the dirt into (.peaking of
Newt Gingrich) a completely different dimension.
Clearly, they must be stopped before they
paw the entire universe out of existence. TbiJ II
a time for all humans to set alide their petty
differences and join together to combat thl.
deadly menace, each of us contributing what we
can. I'll throw in some pork brain. in mUk

Jl'8vy.

Dave Barry Is a syndicated column I t for The Miami
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media
Services, Inc.
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If you could pick anyone to be Hunter Rawlings' replacement as president of the tTl who would it be?
Laura Beadle, UI sophomore
majoring In history and sociology
"I'd pick Jesse Jackson because we
need someone
who's more willing
to go out on a limb
and change things,'

Tan Ho, UI senior majoring in
pharmacy
"Charles Barkley,
because he'd bring
SOme excitement,
and he seems to be
getting Involved In
politics anyway..

Sonya Lane, UI junior majoring
In premedical technology
"I don't want
Hunter to leave. I

don't know him
penoNUy, but I
met him during my
freshman orienta·
tion, and he was
really a great guy, I
hal1! a lot of r~
fOf him:

Todd Kilpatrick, UliOphomore
majoring In political Kience
"JKI< Nidlolson,
becau he's got
that special
p.iln. he. H 's p
that 5IyIe and tl\;!t
1I1111e. He'd get the
lob done, even If he
has to lull someone
to do It.·

I am co~
ment has a
ForthOSI
capital pur
moment, C
intQ the prl
condemne
under him
electric
, chi
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""'111Map was erroneous

disease of geographic challenge has
progressed westward. While the state
To !he Editor:
of New Hampshire might like to borl'he Dec. 12, 1994 issue of The Dai- der New York, it is Vermont which has
the honor (such as it is), contrary to the
ly Iowan showed a map of New York
depiction
of your map.
and ,surrounding states on Page 1A as a
part of the article about President
Whether you approve of this geoRawlings' departure from the UI. As a graphic arrangement or not, I do not
UI graduate (1962), I have frequently
believe it appropriate for you to misinmet Easterners who did not know
form more than 26,000 students (to
where Iowa (or is it Ohio or Idaho?) is say nothing of the faculty) about the
located. My daughter often has to
current naming of states. I understand
explain in explicit detail just where she that college students often take up
is going to school. Sadly, I see that this causes at the leading edge of current

theory. However, to rename a state
without first discussing the implications
with the residents is the type of arbitrary action which gives political correctness such an odious reputation.
Until such time as we Vermonters
have an opportunity to vote upon such
a name change, could you please print
a corrected map and an apology to
those in Vermont who think they are
not living in New Hampshire.
Thomas E. Pftenon

South Burlington, Vt.

"
P'1blic
radio should be supported

th i ng but a representative's or senator's pork barrel interests, CPB deserves financial support.
To the Editor:
Public radio, which is available to nearly all Americans, is
I~m writing to you with regard to Rep. Newt Gingrich's
the public library of the air and is free, universally accessicomment recently on his weekly cable television program
ble and offers high-quality programming. The stations carrythat' "one of the things we're going to do this year ... is zero ing CPB are beacons of public service in an evolving
out'the Corporation for Public Broadcasting."
telecommunications environment. The service is portable
Hearing this from one of the new congressional leaders is and available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
alarming. The CPB provides one of the few outlets those of
I urge all concerned Iowans to write or call their senators
us who live in rural areas have for quality and culturally
and
congressmen to voice their opinion regarding this matstimulating radio programming. which includes in-depth
ter
before
a House vote on the matter, which is scheduled
coverage and commentary on what's going on in Washingon
Jan.
30.
ton and the world. I realize that cuts are necessary, but until
some of the ludicrous projects and grants funded by the
George D. Jepson
gov~rnment are dealt with rationally in relation to everyMonticello, Iowa
"authoritative body· the right to execute a murderer "for the sake of
To the Editor:
revenge.· A minister friend of mine
once told me that anybody who knows
Itead the letter (01, Nov. 11) from
his Bible can use it to work up a fairly
Tom Miller, a campus minister with
Campus Bible Fellowship, and had the convincing argument for any preset
viewpoint he might happen to have.
strange feeling I was reading a rendiWell,
that is probably true, but really, I
tion of logic out of "Alice in Wonderthink Miller stretched his logic beyond
land." I wasn't exactly sure what his
the "outer limits.·
point(s) was, so I passed it around to
• f several colleagues to see if a group
I would like to put forth three quescould come up with a consensus of
tions and give him an excursion in the
what he was trying to say. Here are the realm of a more traditional form of logresults: No one was willing to bet his / ic (and please, the "three" has no esoher life on how to interpret the part
teric connection to the Holy Trinity).
about "the survival of the fittest~ and
Whether you agree or not, Hitler's
skin color. However, the general con- Nazis, who executed millions, were
sensus did conclude with a fai r degree the empowered "authority" at the time
of certainty that Miller is in favor of the of his rule in Germany. Did the Bible
death penalty. Furthermore, he seems give the Nazis the God-given right to
to have employed a bizarre form of
exercise Hitler's wrath? (And please
logiC to argue that the Bible gives an
don't answer, "Well, if some of those

Mirister questioned

.

) Breaking the chain of violence
To the Editor:

.,•

"Violence begins when the lives of others have no longer
any value but become cheap and expendable." Those are
Archbishop Rembert Weakland's words in a commencement address at Siena Heights College last summer. 'We all

.. Death penalty queries
To the Editor:
Would you rape a rapist or light a
match to burn an arsonist at the stake?

11., i itl ;I\ji@iil.i
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the term beginning June 1, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
The editor of the DI must have strongjoumalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently emolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.

Jason Palmateer
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to;
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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executed were believed to be murderers, yes, of coursel") Read up on criminallaw to get a general understanding
of the differences between manslaughter, second-degree murder and firstdegree (premeditated) murder. Then
(your "Alice in Wonderland" argument
aside) conSidering the state, which has
unquestionable physical control over
the prisoner with years to contemplate
the taking of that human's life, can you
explain to me in "planet Earth" terms
why state-sanctioned executions do
not fit the definition of premeditated
murder to a tee? Can you deduce from
my letter where I stand on the death
penalty? (Hint: Read Matthew 25:40.
It's not the Old Testament, but it will
give you a clue,)

IOWA CITY'S MORNINC NI WWAP[R

JiCk Shaffer

Coralville

know that violence begets violence. Qur anguish lies in seeing no end to the chain, no way of breaking it.·
We Iowans have a way to help break that chain of violence by demanding that our state legislators say no to legislation that would re-establish the death penalty.
Rebecca Rosemeyer
Dubuque

Or press the button or plunge the needie that would give the last gasp to the
man who murdered?
You might ask these questions of
your Iowa senator and representative

as they consider their vote on the
death penalty this month .

Dorothy Hennessey
Dubuque
--------------------------------~------------------------As Iowa law now stands, we have life imprisonment with-

Capital punishment: 'Spare them all'

se

To the Editor:
I am concerned that the ugly specter of capital punishment has again surfaced in the political arena in Iowa.
For those of us who profess to be Christians, the idea of
capital punishment should be particularly repulsive. For a
moment, close your eyes. Try to picture Jesus Christ walking
intQ the prison at Fort Madison, slipping a noose around a
condemned man's head, then kicking a stool out from
under him. Or try to imagine Jesus strapping a man into an
elec:ric chair and throwing the switch.

M.~rtin

Luther King Jr.

To the Editor:
As your readers reflect on their
efforts to bring peace and harmony to
theit streets and come together to
obsl;rve Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
please let me share one of the accomplisllments of our city to do the same.
We 'have dedicated a stately memorial
and garden to Dr. King.
This memorial was conceived so that
eac;h day of the year, school children
. . anq civic leaders alike can come and
speak of peace and understanding. We
have joined to honor a fallen patriot

out chance of parole for persons convicted of the most
heinous crimes. This is as good a deterrent as a civilized
nation can devise and passes muster on moral and religious
grounds.
A few years ago there was a bumper sticker that read,
"Kill them all and let God sort 'em out.· That has a certain
perverse humor to it, but a more appropriate saying for
Christians would be "Spare them all and let God sort 'em
out."
David Bringman
Logan, Iowa

who helped lift the burden of sanctioned bigotry from one group and the
burden of hypocrisy from another. To
combat the bigotry and hypocrisy that
remains we must challenge ourselves
to be so dedicated. At this memorial,
our citizens can pledge themselves to
the unfinished causes of peace and
freedom that he so nobly advanced.
Perhaps in your reflections you also
may find a need to further come
together to build an inspirational place
(with an audio history as well). Each
day, hundreds, perhaps thousands,
could come to hear King's call to
humankind for peace and understand-

Connie Chung praised

out what a gallant Southern gentleman

To the Editor:
Btavo to Connie Chung. Thanks to
her and to Newtie's mom, we found

he is. In Newt's crude misogynist

ing. MAli God's children .. . join hands
.. . be free at last ... " Come together to
do this for him now, so when young
men and women shout out in hurt or
anger from your streets or campuses, .,
am someone,· King's spirit of freedom
will ring back to them, not only from
our distant plain, but from your city a spirit flowing not from the "cup of
bitterness and hatred," but founded
upon the "stone of hope."
His is a spirit needed not just one
day each year, but his is a spirit for all
seasons .

" calculators work harder.
7o help you work smarler.
For Business Professionals ana Students
• Time - Value - of - Money
• Cash flows (NPV, IRR)
• Advanced Statistics

Roger Gadbois
Columbia, Mo.

keeps her mouth shut, does as she's
told and votes RepUblican.
Julie Charlesworth

mind, any woman is a bitch unless she

Bettendorf

Wing Commander III: -Heart of the TigerThe Am True Interactive Movie

for your Home PC.
• Professionally scripted and filmed in
Hollywood. Cast features Mark Hamill and
Malcom McDowell.

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

• Interact with choracters to control plot,
conversation path, and ending

bet

• Combines the entertainment of film-making
with the interactivity of computer gaming
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COLD
Continued from Page 1A

, "Passengers have to know
that safety is the No. 1
concern of Cambus and
that getting somewhere on
time is secondary. Cam bus
• does its best to provide a
safe ride. "
jason Fitzgerald, Cam bus
driver
"I waited for the bus outside
Rienow (Residence Hall) this
morning and was late to class,"
said UI freshman Lisa Munoz. "I
would have been better off just
walking."
· Cambu8 could have alleviated
, the problems by planning ahead,
· said UI sophomore Curt Mer: cadante.
: "If they knew they were going to
, be behind all day, maybe Cambus
: should have started their routes a
: little earlier," he said.
: However, Mercadante said that
, although his trip from Rienow
: Residence Hall to Phillips Hall
took nearly 30 minutes, he appre-

ciated the safety measures taken
by Cambus drivers.
"Our drivers are late, but we are
trying to maintain 10 minute service by holding them at points,"
said Cambus dispatcher Horace
Tseng. "There's more stress for the
drivers, but we've coached them to
be slow and that's why we aren't
exactly on schedule."
At least one driver wasn't overly
worried about safety problems.
"Driving a bus on days like this
isn't as bad as people think
because the buses weigh 26,000
pounds and stick to the road pretty well," said Cambus driver and
UI junior Jason Fitzgerald. "Passengers have to know that safety
is the No. 1 concern of Cambus
and that getting somewhere on
time is secondary. Cambus does its
best to provide a safe ride."
The Pentacrest remained covered with snow throughout the
day despite efforts of the UI's
Physical Plant.
"I've been shoveling' since early
this morning," said groundskeeper
Roberto Jimenez. "With it snowing
like it has been, you do it again
and again and again all day."

Another unexpected result of

"I've been shoveling since
early this morning. With it
snowing like it has been,
you do it again and again
and again all day. "
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the winter storm was the cancellation of a Nine Inch Nails Concert
in Moline, 111. The concert will not
be rescheduled, according to a
statement released by Jam Productions.
Fans reacted as expected.
"I was looking forward to it and
I'm pissed off because it had no
right to snow outside when I have
a concert I want to go to," said UI
junior Stacey Cohen.
Ticket refunds will be given at
the original point of purchase
beginning today at 10 a.m.
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Continued from Page 1A
ety usually encourages people to them to shelters.
"We always like to talk to the
people before they do it to see if
1\t least an animal has a
there's something we can do to
50-50 chance in the shelter keep the animal in the home,· she
to be adopted, and if not,
said. "We try to deal with people
about animal behavior problems."
then it would at least die
Humane Society workers have
with dignity, with someone heard
many excuses - ranging
holding it, and not alone." from allergies to moving - from
people wanting to give up their
janet Ashman, president
dogs or cats, Ashman said.
"Some people develop allergies
of the Iowa City Humane
to the animal," she said. "I have a
Society
hard time believing that it happens at the rate it's been happen: keep their pets rather than taking ing, but it's a pretty easy excuse

to use. The thing we hear the
most is 'We're leaving.' 1 would
hope that a move would not make
a difference."
Ashman said people should call
the Humane Society or the
Coralville-Iowa City Animal Shelter rather than thinking of abandoning an animal.
"Some people actually choose to
abandon their animal," she said.
"At least an animal has a 50-50
chance in the shelter to be adopted, and if not, then it would at
least die with dignity, with someone holding it, and not alone.
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Continued from Page 1A
way) for transportation expenses.
Since they must live in a hotel
during sequestration and put
their everyday activities on hold,
White said the process automatically decides what type of people
will be able to serve.
"It skews the panel of jurors,·
he said. "If you took juat two
weeks and asked people to put
their lives on hold for that length
of time , you just wouldn't get
people with an average kind of
life."
Sequestration allows for certain types of people to serve on
the Simpson jury, UI law Professor Michael Saks said.
"We can make an educated
guess that the type of jury in

"If you took just two weeks
and asked people to put
their lives on hold for that
length of time, you just
wouldn't get people with
an average kind of life."

J. Patrick White, Johnson
County attorney
which sequestration will result
will be people who are retired,
unemployed or have jobs at
which their presence is not
essential," he said.
Sequestered juries live apart
from society during the weeks
preceding a highly publicized trial 80 that media coverage will not

affect their decisions. Jurors in
the Simpson case are supervised
constantly and can only contact
their families two or three times
a week. Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito also ruled Wednesday
that conjugal visih would be
arranged for jurors requesting
"private time" with their spouses.
In Lee County, Iowa, jurors in
the case of Lary Lane Morgan,
who was found guilty Jan. 12 of
kidnapping, sexually abusing and
murdering 9-year-old Anna
Marie
Emry,
were
not
sequestered but were asked to
avoid the media blitz that accompanied the high-proflle trial.
However, sequestration would
not have made a difference in the
outcome of the trial, said Gordon
Lisles, one of the prosecuting
attorneys in the case.
"In the Morgan case, the judge '
ordered the jury not to follow
news accounts, media reports or
listen to the radio about the
case,· he said. "I assumed they
followed that order. Sequestering
them wouldn't have made a bit of
difference. The verdict would
have been the same."
Lisles, one of three prosecutors
in the case, agreed with White
that sequestration closes the door
to many people who would like to
be jurors.
"There is a possibility that a lot
of people who wanted to serve on
a jury couldn't if it was
sequestered," he said.
Sequestration is something
judges would rather avoid, but it

is better than having a case
influenced by media reports, said
Associate Professor Jeff Smith of
the School of Journalism and
Mass Communication.

"Sequestration is
something judges do not
like to do, but it's better
than having a verdict
overturned later because of
pretrial publicity. "
jeff Smith, professor in the
School of Journalism and
Mass Communication

24 pack
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"Sequestration is something
judges do not like to do, but it's
better than having a verdict overturned later because of pretrial
pUblicity," he said. "Locking up a
jury in a hotel for months runs
up enormous bills for hotel rooms
and expenses."
The extensive media coverage
of the Simpson case is partly the
result of the public's overwhelming interest in the case, Smith
said.
"The massive coverage of the
Simpson case is not that surpriaing. When a well-known, genial
celebrity is accused of butchering
people and he denies it, there is a
lot of drama there," he said .
"This is a soap opera with all the
lurid details and more interesting to a lot of people because it's
real."
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Continued from Page 1A
phone with (my mother), she
started saying, 'Oh! Another aftershock!' and I could hear it," he
said.
About 70 Japanese students
attend the UI, according to the
Office of International Education
• , and Services. However, the office
was not sure how many students
had relatives from or near Kobe.
Yoshiko Jo, a visiting instructor
, with the Department of Asian
Languages and Literature, easily
reached her family in Kobe but
said she didn't realize the magnitude of the quake until after
speaking with them.
"I got the news Monday night,

family, Jo said she realized how
terrified they were.
"I had planned on going
MMy father said people were
back for spring break, but
trapped in their houses," she said.
my mother said she doesn't "I had planned on going back for
spring break, but my mother said
want me to see the city."
she doesn't want me to see the
city."
Yoshiko jo, visiting
Jo aaid Kobe was a beautiful
instructor in the
city before the earthquake, but
Department of Asian
after seeing pictures of the damage, she doesn't believe it will ever
languages and Literature
be the same.
plus messages," she said. "I made
"I saw the theater I used to go to
phone calls and got through on the sa a kid - ruined - on TV." she
second try. I thought, 'Oh, this said. "Kobe is still there, but it"
isn't bad.' •
not my city anymore."
However, after talking to her
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" ABORTION
Continued from Page 1A
percent of medical schools.
·Our ultimate goal i. to encourage medical student. to become
abortion providers and to IUpport
their colleague. who do," the ,
MSFC said in a pre.. releate. "In
order for choice and acce.. to be a
reality for women, doctorl mUlt
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be well-trained to provide abortlon services,"
National Right to Life spoke.woman Michele Arocha Allen
called required abortion training
an "absurd proposition, II saying
the decision not to teach the curriculum hal come from within the

II

medical community, not becau.e
of outside pressure.
-(Abortion rights groups) are
alway. doing everything in their
power to inere••e the number of
abortion. in this country," she
laid.
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, 28.
Comics & Crossword, 3B.
TV Listings, 3B .

What was the first professional
football team Steve Young played
for?
See answer on Page 2B.
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NBA
Orlando Magic at Denver Nuggets,
today 7 p.m., TNT.
Minnesota TImberwolves at
Chicago Bulls, today 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

College basketball
,\

Wisconsin at Iowa, Saturday Z
p.m., KCAN.
Illinois at Minnesota, Saturday 2
p.m., KCAN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Iowa softball to hold open
tryout
'rot

The Iowa softball program will
be conducting an open tryout on
Thursday, Jan. 26 at 5 p.m. in the
football bubble. Participants will
be evaluated in terms of hitting
ability and running.
Any full-time student interested in trying out must contact the
softball office at 335-9257, no
later than Wednesday, Jan. 25 .
Ask for assistant coach Karen
Jackson or Pam Lee.

Hawkeye ticket ptices
increase
Ticket prices for the 1995-96
athletic season will be raised for
the general public.
Football, men's basketball and
women's basketball tickets will
cost $1 more per game for nonstudents. The price for student
tickets will not change.
Football season tickets will
now cost $132 per season, rather
than $126, and single-game tickets have gone from $24 to $25 .
Men's basketbali season tickets
(assuming there will be 16 home
games) will cost $208, rather than
$192, and Single-game tickets
have gone from $15 to $16.
Women's basketball tickets
have been raised from $7 to $8
per game. The Women's Goal
Card will be raised $ 5 for everyone except youth. Students will
have to pay $25 rather than $20,
general admission and senior citizen reserved will be $50 rather
than $45, and reserved seating
will be $60 rather than $55.

Holmes, Shea named to
U.S. National team
Two Iowa women's field hock·
ey members have been added to
the training squad for the U.S.
National field hockey team.
Junior midfielder Kristen Holmes
and former assistant coach Patty
Shea have been added to the 24member roster.
The training squad heads to
San Diego this week before
beginning a month-long training
session in Australia to prepare for
March's Pan-Am games in
Argentina.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Bowden quiets rumors
about Miami job
CORAL CABLES, Fla. (AP) Terry Bowden became the most
prominent coach to rebuff the
Miami Hurricanes, quickly quashing speculation Thursday he
might be interested in the job.
The Auburn coach denied a
published report he was interviewed by Miami. Hurricanes
athletic director Paul Dee also
denied the report.
" I have not been contacted by
anyone at the University of Miami," Bowden said. " They have
not asked me to interview for the
job, nor would I interview for any
job at aiL "
Youngstown State coach Jim
Tr ssel, meanwhile, withdrew
from consideration . That left Mia·
mi Dolphin offense coach Gary
Stevens as the lone confirmed
candidate to succeed D nnis
Erickson.

@~

Badgers pose problem for Iowa
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
At 1·3 and ninth in the Big Ten
Conference, Iowa is in a near mustwin situation Saturday against
Wisconsin if it hopes to make a
serious run at the league title.
The Hawkeyes are in position to
put a winning streak together with
three of their next four games at
home. Their lone road game in that
stretch is at conference doormat
Ohio State.
But Iowa will have to get by Wisconsin before it can worry about
anyone else and the Hawkeyes
may have to do it without leading
scorer Jess Settles.
Settles sat out Iowa's last game

against Purdue and the sophomore's nagging back injury makes
his availibility day.to-day.
"Hopefully he'll be back in there
before too long," Iowa coach Tom
Davis said. "We do miss him.
There's no question that we're not
quite the same ballclub without
him."
With or without Settles, Iowa
will have to find a way to contain
the Badgers inside·outside duo in
Rashard Griffith and Michael Finley. Finley is third in the Big Ten
averaging 21.6 points per game
and is a dangerous threat from
beyond the 3-point arc.
Griffith, a sophomore center, is
atop the league in rebounding,

Iowa vs. Wisconsin
Saturday, Jan. 21 • 7:05 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Radio: WHO, Des Moines
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids
TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids
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Hawks
face

toughest
test yet
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
It's exam time and the top·
ranked Iowa wrestling team better
be ready.
The Hawkeyes will face their
most difficult challenge to date as
they travel to Lincoln, Neb., to
compete in the National Duals on
Saturday. The two-day tournament
will feature 16 teams including
powerhouses Oklahoma State,
Penn State, and Iowa State. Eleven
of the teams participating in the
tour nament are ranked in the
nation's '!bp 20.
Iowa coach Dan Gable said the
National Duals arrived sooner than
he expected, but the tournament
would help him to determine his
team's standing.
"The last meet (Arizona State)
was really kind of a wake-up call
for me more than anything. I had
some things happen during that
match that really kind of opened
my eyes about my kids. That's why
I wish I had a little more time
between that and the National
Duals," Gable said. "If we come out
of this tournament like we should,
as champions, then I'll have a real
good read on where my team is and

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Erik Stroner gets a near-fall on his Arizona State opponent before picking up the win last Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
how they'll stack up in the national
tournament."
The Hawkeyes (5-0) are sched·
uled to take on Oregon State in the
first round. If they advance to the
second round, they will take on
either Pittsburgh or North Carolina. The later rounds could pit Iowa
against Iowa State or Oklahoma
State.
However, Gable said he isn't

overlooking Oregon State.
"I didn't anticipate wrestling a
team like Oregon State in the first
round of the National Duals considering we' re the top-ranked
team. Going into the season, I felt
Oregon State and Oklahoma State
would be the two teams we might
battle for the national champi.
onship." he said.
The Hawkeyes will have to wres·

tie three matches on Saturday, but
Iowa will counter fatigue with
added reserves. Iowa will take 15
wrestlers to the tournament in
case of injuries. Mark Ironside is
likely to share action with Kevin
Hogan at 134 pounds. Either Ray
Brinzer or '!bny Ersland will backup Curt Heideman at 177. Jesse
Whitmer, Mike Uker, and John
Degl will provide added depth.

Heideman said the team is anxious for the competition to begin.
"We've wrestled pretty well so
far, but I don't know if we've put it
all together yet," Heideman said.
"There's going to be some good
teams there and I think it will be
like a benchmark to see where
we're at.
"The most important thing is for
See DUAlS, Page 28
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Hawks hope for spark at home Big names available
in e~pansion draft

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Although the Iowa women's bas·
ketball team has gotten off to a
shaky start, it's not too late to turn
things around. And when the
Hawkeyes return home this weekend , they will have a chance to
improve their conference record to
4·3.
Tonight Iowa (6-9, 2-3 Big Ten)
will host Indiana in its first home
game in nearly a month. The gall?-e
is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Sunday the Hawkeyes will face
Northwestern. That game is sched·
uled for a 2 p.m. start.
Iowa will welcome the return
home. The Hawkyes have yet to
win this season in seven attempts
on the road.
The Hoosiers (13·2, 3·2 Big Ten)
will be a dangerous opponent for
the Hawkeyes. And Iowa head
coach C. Vivian Stringer knows it.
"That's the one team last year we
had fits with and we continued to
have," Stringer said. ~I'm greatly
concerned. We don't normally talk
about a specific team until at least
Wednesday, but I'm so worried
about their quickness, that we
already studied and discussed
them (at the beginning of the
week).
~l hope they don't do well against
us, but I think you would admire
their ability."
Stringer specifically mentioned
guards Emma Urzua, a senior from
Mexico, and Tatijana Vesel, a
80phomore from Yugoslavia.
"They are two of the quickest
backcourt players in the country,
and two of the finest shooters," she
said. "(Indiana) brings that European flavor."

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Tangela Smith goes up for a shot in an exhibition
game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena against the Puerto Rican nationals.
Junior forward Lisa Furlin and
senior forward Shirley Bryant are
providing most of the scoring.
Furlin is averaging 18. 3 points per
game, while Bryant is averaging
17.4.
The Hoosiers are currently in a
four-way tie for second in the Big

Ten, but they have the best overall
record in the entire conference.
Last season Indiana was the only
team to sweep the Hawkeyes.
Northwestern also knocked ofT
Iowa .last season. The Hawkeyes
and Wildcats split last year, each

Associated Press
The list includes a Super Bowl
MVP, a Heisman Trophy winner,
a six·time Pro Bowl selection and
more than 600 pounds of Perry
brothers.
Mark Rypien, Desmond
Howard, Chris Doleman, and
William and Michael Dean Perry
are among the players who will
be available in the NFL expan·
sion draft.
On Thurs- r---=~--'
day, the league
released the
list of players
who can be
picked in the
Feb. 15 draft
by the expansion Carolina
Panthers and
Jacksonville
Jaguars, who
will both begin Rypien
play next sea·
son.
Each of the 28 established
teams must make six players
available in the draft. All those
teams submitted their lists
except Super Bowl opponents
San Francisco and San Diego,
which don't have to send in their
names until Jan. 31.
Rypien, who quarterbacked
the Washington Redskins to victory in the 1992 Super Bowl, was
Vinny Testaverde's backup at
Cleveland last season.
"He knows the Browns are
committed to Vinny Testaverde,"
said his agent, Ken Stanninger.
"He was a hit frustrated he

See HAWkS, Pqe 21
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didn't get to contribute more.
Carolina or Jacksonville are cer·
tainly attractive to him.·
Howard won the 1991 Heisman Trophy at Michigan, but the
wide receiver has been a disappointment during his three sea·
sons with the Redskins.
Doleman was 1992 NFC defen·
sive player of the year with Minnesota, which traded him to
Atlanta last season. Although
he's on the
expansion list,
his $2.7 million salary
may scare ofT
the Panthers
and Jaguars.
Wllliam
"The Refrigerator" Perry
rose to fame
in 1985 as a
member
of Howard
Chicago's
_
Super Bowl champion team.
After being released by the
Bears in 1993, the. 335-pound
defensive lineman signed with
Philadelphia.
Michael Dean Perry is smaller
(285 pounds) than his brother,
but is considered a much bette..
lineman. A five-time Pro Bowl
choice with the Clevelana
Browns, he had 69 tackles anll:
four sacks this season.
Fourteen former Pro Bow ·
players and 12 first-round dralr
picks were on the expansion list.
The other Pro Bowl selectionll'were Rypien, Doleman, Arizona',
I
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Scoreboard
Houston
22 13 .629
4
21 1) .618 4'/,
San Antonio
Denver
18 18 .500 8'/,
Da(1as
16 18 .471 9'/,
The L.A. Express of the USFL.
Minnesota
8 28 .222 18'/,
PKIIle: DIvision
I'tIoetIIx
:ze 1.77'
26
9.743 I '/,
Seat1le
TopU fired
22 12 .647
5
l.A. Lakers
How Ihe lOP 25 leam, In The Assoclaled Pre,,' Sacramento
20 IS .571 7'/,
men', college basketball poll f.red Thursday:
18 16 .529
9
Portland
1. Ma5l5;lchU5ellS (12-1) beat Rhode Island 91 -75.
11 23.324 16
Golden State
Next: vs. Temple. Salurday.
6 31 .162 22 '/,
L.A. dippers
2. Connectkut (13'()) did not play. Next: al Seton Wednesday's Ga_
Hall, Saturday.
Miami 121 , Boston 93
3. North Glrolina (13·1) did nol play. Next: VS. Vir·
Charlotte Ill, San Anlonlo 110
glnia Tech al Greensboro, N.C. . Saturday.
Phijadelphia 92, Atlanta 80
4. UClA (10'1) beal No. 11 Arizona 71 -61. Next:
Utah 99, Detroit 86
al No. 13 Arizona SUle. Saturday.
.
Indiana 106. l.A.uk... 105
5. Kentucky (11 ·2) did not play. Ne",: VS. Vander·
Orlando 108, Dallas 97
bllt. Saturday.
Milwaukee 97, Chicago 93
6. Syracuse (13-1) did nol pl.y. Nexl : at Proyl·
l.A. Oippers 92, Cleveland 83
dence. Salurday. .
Thuroday's GaIMf
7. Kansas (12-2) did not play. Ne",: at Colorado. lal. Gam.. NoI Included
Saturday.
Seattle 102, Minnesota 87
8. Maryland (13 ·3) did not play. Nexl: at North
New York 93 , Houston 77
Glrolina State. Sunday.
Milwaukee 120, Washi"lP'on 115
9. Arkansas (14-3) did not play. Next: at South GlrPhoenix at Portland. (n)
oIlna. Saturday.
Golden SIlII. al Sacramento, (n)
10. CeorRetown (12-2) beat florida A~.ntic 70·55. Friday's Ga ....
Next : at Vilranova. Sunday.
LA ukers al Boston, 6:30 p.m.
11 . Arizona (12-4) lost to No. 4 UClA 71-61 . Next:
Philadelphia VS. Washington al Baltimore. 6:30
at Southern Glilfornla. Saturday.
12. MichigAn State (11 ·2) did not play. Nexl: at p.m.
San Anlonio al Miami, 6:30 g.m.
MichigAn. Sunday.
New Jersey al Charlotte, 6:3 p.m.
13 . Arizona Stale (13 -31 beal Southern Gllifornia
Atlanta at Indiana, 6:30 p.m.
81 · 71. Next: VS. No. 4 UClA. Saturday.
Orlando al Denver, 7 p.m.
14. low. State (14,2) did not pI.y. Next: at Kansas
HouSlon a. Detroit, 7 p.m.
sI.te. Salurday.
Minnesota at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
15. Wake Forest (9-31 did nol play. Next: VS. OemNew Y()(k at Dallas. 7:30 p.m.
son. Saturday.
Oeveland at UIlIh . 8 p.m.
16. Missoorl (13 · 2) did not play. Nexl : at Okl.Portland al l.A. Oippers. 9:JO p.m.
homa Slale. Sunday.
Saturdays Ga....
17. Oregon (1,.,) at Washington State. Next : al
l.A. lakers al Philadelphi., 6:30 p.m.
W~~. Saturday.
Boston alAdanta, 6:30 p.m.
18. Virginia (10-41 did nol play. Next: VS. No. 22
Detroilat Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Georgia Tech . Sunday.
Sealli.
al Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
19. New Mexico Stale (13-3) did nol play. Next: al
Cleveland at Denver, 8 p.m.
Nevada. Saturday.
Sacramento YS. LA Clippers at Anaheim, Calif. ,
20. illinois (13·4) did nol play. Next: at Minnesota. 9:30 p.m.
Saturday.
sundays
Games
21 . Stanford (11 -2) al Calilornia. Next: al No. 4
Houston al Ch icago, Noon
UClA. Thursday.
Washington al New J"'sey, 1 p.m.
22. Georgia Tech (11-5) beat North Glrolina ·WilmSan Antonio at Indiana, 1:30 p.m.
i'18lO" 87-68. Next : al No. 18 Virginia. Sunday.
Charlotte al Minnesola, 2:30 p.m.
23. Cincinnali (13-5) beal SalmLouis 84-73. Next :
Orlando at Phoenix, 2:30 p.m.
DePaul. Salurday.
New York at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
24. florida (8-5) did not play. Next: at Tennessee.
Sacramento at Portland, 9 p.m.
Sunday.
25. Pennsylvania (9-2) did not play. Next: al 51. BUCKS 120, BULLETS 115
Joseph·s. Saturday.
WASHINGTON (115)
Cheaney 8-14 2·2 21, Howard 6-160-2 12. MureMINUTEMEN 91, RAMS 75
Siln 3-5 0-0 6, Chapman 11 -20 4-4 30, Skiles 7-14 6MASSACHUSETTS (11-1)
6 22. Mcilvaine 0-0 2-2 2, Walker 0·1 0-00, BUller
. Roe 3-8 J.4 9, Dingle 1-6 0-0 2, Glmby ,,., 7 5·6 4-102-2 II , Slewart 1-31·1 3, Tucker 2·22-26,
21, Williams 3-10 2-2 9, KellO@g 3-5 5·5 14. Padilla Overton 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 43-8819-21115.
3-7 O.() 8, weeks 2-3 0-0 4. Norville ()"2 0-00, Bright MllW"UKEE (120)
4-80-1 8, Nunez 2-50-04, Cottrell 1-1 0-02.
Bak... 3·811 -13 17. Robinson 9·1712·15 30, L~
Travieso 1-5 ()..O 2. Germain 0-20-0 O. Meyer 1-3 O· ler 0-21 -2 I, Day 9-13 6·6 29, Murdock 4-10 8-10
02. Totals35·8215·1891 .
17, Conion 5-9 2·2 12, Newman H i 3-4 II , PinckRHOOf ISIAND(4-9)
ney 0-1 0-0 O. Mayberry I -I 1-1 3.Totals 35-67 44Bakari 5-9 2-2 12, Keenan 0-0 O.() 0, Bial5ki 4-10 53120.
2' 610, Mobley 8-17 0·217, Wheeler 4·16 0-0 10. Wuhlftl\Oll
35 14 30 16 115
Llewellyn 7-144-421 , Colson 1-2 0·0 3. ,arren 1·1 Milwaune
18 33 31 :ze - 120
0-0 2, Andersen 0-0 0-0 0, Bennen 0-0 0-0 O. Totals
3-Polnt goalS-Washington 10-24 (Chapman 4-10,
30-69 8·14 75.
Cheaney 3-4. Skiles 2-5, Butler 1-5), Milwaukee 6-12
Halftlme-Massachusetts 41, Rhode Island 28. 3- (Day 5-6, Murdock 1'2, Robinson ()"1 . Conlon 0-1,
Point goalr-Massachusett> 6-16 (Kell"t!8 3-4. Padilla Newman 0-2 ). Fouled OUI-Howard , Sk iles .
2-5. Williams 1-5, Travieso 0-1, Germa,n 0-1), Rhode Rebounds-Washington 42 (Cheaney, Howard, Skiles
~and 7-19 (llewellyn 3-6, Wheeler 2-6, Colson 1-2.
6), Milwaukee 46 (lJak... 12). Assists-Washington 26
Mobley 1-5). fouled out- None. Reboundr-Ma»a- (Skiles 12), Milwaukee 22 (Murdock 10). TOIaI foulschuselts 53 (Roe 9), Rhode Island 38 (Mobley 9). Washington 36, Mi(waukee 19. Technlcals-Baker.
Ass~S5achusett> 18 (Williams 4), Rhode ~and
Washington illegal defense 3. 11-13,311 .
16 (Wheeler 9). Total louis-Massachusetts 16,
Rhode Island. 15. A-1J.l00.
SONICS 102, T'WOLVES 87 '\

1.

,

BRUINS 71, WILDCATS 61
UClA (10-11
E.O·Bannon 8-21 3-4 21 , Henderson 0-4 0-0 0,
Zidek 2-5 0-0 4, Edney 5-99-1219, CO'Bannon 4·
11 4-6 12 , Bailey 3-8 3-4 9, Doll .. 0-1 2-2 2.
Nwankwo 1-2 0-0 2. Givens I -I 0-0 2, Johnson O.()
0-00. TOIals 24-6221 -2871.
ARIZONA (1204)
Owes 5-10 3-5 H . Davis 1-9 3-4 5, Mclean 0-2000, Stoudamire 6-21 2·2 15, Geary 1-4 0-0 2, Blair
4·71 -29, Dkkerson 2-61 -2 6. Williams 4-6 0-0 10,
EMon 0-0 0-0 o. Totals 2Hi5 10-1561 .
Halftime-UCLA 35, Arizona 26. 3-Point goalsUClA 2-9 (E .O·Bannon 2-5, Henderson 0-1, Edney
0-1, C.O'Bannon 0-2), Arizona 5-26 (Williams 2-4,
Owes I -I . Dickerson 1-4, Stoudamirel -12. McLean
0-2, Ge ary 0 -3). fouled oul-Owes, Dollar.
lfebou~ClA 44 (Bailey 12). Arizona 41 (Biair 9).
""ists-UClA 1 3 ( Ed~ 5), Arizona 17 (Geary 8).
Total fouls-UClA 17, ArIZona 20.A-14,257.

NB/\

KNICKS 93, ROCKETS 77

EASTERN CONfERENCE

Alianlic DMsion
W
l
Orlando
New York
lIoston
/'lew Jersey
Miami
Philadelphia
Washi~on

DMsion
ChartoIte

I'd.
31
22
t5
15
12
11
8

7 .816
13 .629 7'/,
22 .405 IS)'
24 .385 16'/,
24 .333 18
25 .306 19
27 .229 21 '/,

23
23
21
18
16
14
11

13 .639
13 .639
15 .583
19.486
21 .432
23 .37B
23 .324

CB

-

Centr

Cleveland
Indiana
Chicago
Allanta
Milwaukee
Detro~

2
5'/,
7),
9YJ

11

WESTERN CONfERENCE
~IDMoIon

Utah

SEATTLE (lOll
Kemp 5-11 10-1420, Schrempl 9-204-522 ,
CartwriRht 0-20-0 O. Gill 4·10 1·2 9, Payton 7-19 2-3
16, P"'kins 2-5 0-0 6, McMillan 4-5 0·1 8. Marciulionis 4-7 2-210. Askew 3·55-611 . Totals 38-8424-33
102.
MINNESOT" (87)
Laenner HI 2-2 4, Marshall 5-10 3-3 14, Rooks 351-1 7, Garland 2-11 2-26, West 5-10 6-716, Rider
7-21 4-622 , Sm ith 2-7 0 -0 5. Foster 1-5 3-6 5,
Shadclef()(d 3-5 2·28. Totals 29-8223 -2987.
Seattle
14 29 16 23 101
Minnnoto
16 31 17 13 81
J-Polnl goalS-Seattle 2-7 (Perkins 2-2, Schrempl
0-1 . Gill 0-1. Payton O-J), Minnesota 6-1 7 (Rider 411 , Marshall I -I, Smith 1· 3, West 0-1, Foster 0-1).
Fouled out- None. Rebounds-Seanle 58 (Kemp 13),
Minnesolll 56 (Marshall, Shackleford 8). Assists-Sea,lie 26 (Payton 8), Minnesota 19 (Laellner 4). Total
fouis-Seallie 26, Minnesota 28. Technical-Seattle
coach Karl. 11-13,396.

W
27

L I'd. CI
10.730

NEW YORK(93)
C.Smlth 2-10 1-2 5, M.Wiliiams 2-4 2-2 6, Ewing 6193-415, Harper 6·122·216, Starks 9-17 1·222,
Mason 5·8 O,() 10. Davis 5-8 0-0 10, Bonner 3-43·4
9. Totals 38-8212-1693.
HOUSTON (77)
Horry 2-8 1-2 5, Thorpe 7-14 1-3 IS, OIajuwon
12-30 H 28, Maxwell 3-11 0-0 6, K.Smith 0-1 0-0
0, Herr... a I -I 1-23, Casset14'6 1-110. Elie 3-5 O.()
8, Chilcutt 0-1 0-00, 8",.ux 0-0 0-0 0, Brooks 0·1 000, Tabak 0-0 2-2 2. Totals 32-781()"16 77.
New Yotk
23 24 16 30 93
Hootll....
17 25 17 18 77
3·Polnl goals-New York 5-11 (Starks 3-3, Harper
2-6, C.Smith 0-1. Davis 0-1), Houston 3-12 (Elie 2-3.
Cassell 1-3. Horry 0·1, Maxwell 0-5). Fouled outNone. Rebounds-New York 53 (Ewing lB). HouSlon
47 (Olajuwon 17). ""ists-New York 26 (Slarks 7),
Houston 22 (Olajuwon, Maxwell, Cassell 5). Total
louis-NewYork 20, Houston 18. 11-16,611 .

" ••trollon Open .....Its

Manon 801108'01, Neth ... lands, and Larisa Nell.1nd
(4), latvia, del. lisa Carl,son, Sweden, and EI lida.
Japan, ' -3, 4-6. 6· 1.
Rita Grande, Italy, and Joannelle Kruger . South
MELBOURNE. AU5Itaiia (lIP) - Results Thursday ot
the 56.2 million """'alian Open lseedings in paren- Africa, del. Catalina Cristea, Roman ia. and Maaike
Koutstaal, Netherlands, 6-4, 6·2.
theses):
Karine Quentroc-Eagle and Sandrine Testud ,
Mero
france, def. Yayuk BasuH. Indonesia, and Nana Miya51",,"
gi
(13 ), Japan, 6-7 (4-7), 6-1, 6-2.
SeciInoIltound
Ju lie Halard . France, and Pam Shriver (6). BaltiVlnce.nl Spadea, Boca Raton , Fla .. der. Wayne
more, del. Stephanie Reece, Indianapolis, and Mari Black. Z,mbabwe, 6-4, 6·1, 6-0.
Hendrik Dreekmann, Germany, del. fabrke San- anne w...del Witmeyer. San Diogo, 6.2, 6-3.
Conchila Marl inez, Spain, and Patricia Tarabinl
toro, France. 6·3, 6-4, 6-2.
Slefan Edberg (6) , Sweden, def. Adrian Voinea, (16), Argentina. del. Nicole Bradtke and Kristine Rad Australia, 6-2, 6·4.
ford,
Romania, 6-3. 7-6 (7-3), 6-4.
Mari. lindstrom and Marla Strandlund. Sweden,
Thomas MUSler (141, Austria . def. Thierry Guardiodel. Elena Makarova, Russia, and Maja Murk, Croalla, france. 6-3, 7-6 (7-31, 6·2.
Marcos Ondruska. South Africa, def. Richard Kra- ia, 5-7. 7·5. 8-6.
Gt
' i Fernandez, Aspen, Colo .• and Natasha ZIE"'va
jicek (16), Neth .... nds. 7-6 (7-5). 6-4. ' ·3.
Rusedski, Canada, def. Nicklas Kuki, Sweden, (I), larus, del. Laura Golarsa, Italy, and Mercedes
Paz,
Argentina, 6·2. 6-4.
7-6 (7-3), 4·6, 206, 6-2, 6·3.
KriSlie Iloogert and Nicole Muns-Jagerman, Nether·
Aaron K,ickstein, Palm Beach. Fl • .• del. Wayne ferreira (11 ), South Africa, 6-3, 6-7 (8-10), 7-6 (7-4), 6-3. lands. def. Valda Lake and Clare WoOd, Britain, 7-5,
Dayid Prinosil. Germany, def. Wally Masur . Aus- 6-4.
Wiltrud Probst, Germany. and Danielle Soon, Newtralia, 7-6 17-4), 6-3, 6·4.
Patrick Rafter . Australia , def. St eve Campbell, port Beach. Calif.. def. Sabine Appelmans, Belgium,
and Miriam Orernans, Netherlands, 4·6. 7-5, 6·2.
Detroit, 6-4, 7-6(7-1). 6-2.
lindsay Davenport, Mutfleta, Glllf., and lisa RayPatrick McEnroe, Co ... Neck, N.Y., def. leremy
mond (31, Wayne, Pa .. del. jo·Anne Faull. Australia,
Bales, Britain, 6·3, 7-5, 6·3.
'acco Eltingh. Netherlands, def. Sebastien Lareau, and Julie Richardson, New Zealand. 6·2, 7-5.
Elna Reinach, South Africa. and Irina Spirlea, Roma·
Canada. 7-6 (7-4), 5-7. 7-6 (7-5). 7-5.
Pelr Korda, Czech Republic, def. Lars Burgsmuller, nia, def. Jill Hetherington. Glnada, and Glroline Vis,
Netherlands, 4-6, 6·4. 6-2.
Germany, 2·6. 5·7, 6-4, 7-6 (7-2), 7·5.
Yone Kamio and Naoko Kijimuta, Japan, del. Silvia
Yeygeny Kafelnikoy (10) , Russia. def. Kenneth
farina , Italy, and Petra Schwarz-Riner, AuSlria. 1-6, 6·
Glrlsen, Denmark. 4-', 6'3,6 -1, 6-3.
2,
14·12.
Todd Martin (8), Lansi"«o Mich., def. Jean-Philippe
Mana Endo and Naoko Sawamatsu, Japan , del.
F(eurian, France, 6-4, 6-2, 6·3.
jonas Bjorkman, Sweden, def. Guy Forget, France, Annabel Ellwood , Australia , and Marlina Hingis,
Switzerland, 6-3, 6·3.
6-4, 1-6,2-6,6·4. 6-3.
Nicole Arendt, Gainesville. fla .• and Christina
Andre IlgAssi 121, Las vegAS. def. Jerome GoImard .
Singer,
Germany, def. Benina Fulco·Villell.1, Argenti ·
France. '·2, 6-3, 6-1.
na,
and Rene Simpson, Glnada, 6-3. 6-3.
Doubles
Meredilh McGrath, Midland, Mich.. and Renn ..
Flrslllound
,ared Palmer, Tampa. fla ., and Richey Reneberg Slubbs (5), Australia, del. Krislin Godridge and Klrrily
(13), Houston. def. Ellis ferre ira, Soulh Africa , ana Sharpe, AUSlralia. 6-1, 7-5.
Gabriela Sabatin i. Argentina. and Brenda Schultz
Dave Randall. Birmingham, Na .. 6-3. 6-4.
Mark Knowles, Bahamas, and Daniel Nest()(, GIna- (9), Netherlands, del. Barbara Rillner and Caroline
da. def. Marius Barnard and Brent HaygArth. South Schneider, Germarry, 7·6 (7-2), 6·4.
""rica, 6 .... , 6-3.
Andrew Kratzmann and Mkhael Tebbun, Australia,
def. Rkhard Fromberg and Brenl Larkham, Australia, GOLF
6·3.6-4.
David Adams, Soulh Africa. and Andrei Olhovskiy North.m Tele<om Open Scorn
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) - Scores Thursday all... lhe
(6). RU55ia, del. lam Ie Holmes and Todd larkham,
lirst round of the 51 ,250,000 Northern Telecom
AUSlralia, 6-7 (5 -7), 6-3, 11 -9.
Open
played al the 6,942 yard, par 36·36-72 TucMark Kratzmann, Australia, and 8rett Steven. New
Zealand. def. Arnaud 80etsch and Olivier Dela itre, son Nalional Golf Oub Course and 6,942 yard, par
35-36- 71 Starr P." Golf Oub course:
France. 7-6 (7-5), 3-6, 6·3.
32-33
65
Cyril Suk and Daniel Vacek (10). Czech Republic, Tom Purtzer
30-35
65
def. Nkolas Pereira, Venezuela, and Mats Wilander. Phil Mickelson
Howard
Twitty
32-34
66
Sweden, 6-4, 6·7 (8-10), 9-7.
67
Paul
Gaydos
33-34
Kelly Jones. San Diego, and David Pate. Las vegos.
32-35
67
def. Bren Dkkinson, Las VegAS, and Olnton ferreira , Donnie Hammond
67
Jay DonBlake
32-35
Soulh Africa, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7) •
67
31 -36
Martin Damm and Kare( Novacek (91, Czech Paul Stankowski
67
33-34
Republ ic, del. Luis Lobo, Argenlina . and Javier Lanny Wadkins
Jim
Glrter
67
34-33
Sanchez, Spain, 6-3, 6-7 (8-10), 11 -9.
67
35-32
Soon Draper and Peter Tramacchi, Australia . del. Dayid Duval
68
33-35
Nkkias Kult, and Masnus Larsson (7), Sweden, 6-3, 7- Joe Ozaki
68
Russ Cochran
32-36
6 (7-3).
68
35-33
Paul Annacone, East Hampton, N.Y., and Tommy Dan forsman
33-35
68
Ho, Ponte Vedra Beach, fla ., def. Ben Ellwood and Jim GallaRher
68
Chip
Bec~
32-36
Mark Phillppoussis, Australia , 6-4. 7·5.
Woody
Austin
32-36
68
Guillaume Raoux, France, and Greg Rusedski ,
68
33-35
Canada, del. Hendrik Jan Davids .nd Ian Siemerink Roooo Mediate
Brian Henninger
36·32
68
(16). Netherlands. 6-3. 7-6 (7-3).
68
32·36
Todd Woodbridge and Mark Woodf()(de (2). Aus· Brett OIde
Rkk
fe~r
36-32
68
tralia, def. Shelby Cannon, Ponte Vedra 8each, fla .,
68
34-34
and Jim Pugh, Rancho Palos Verdes. Gllit., 7-6 (7-4), Mark Brooks
32-36
68
)eff
Ma~rt
6-4.
68
34-34
Luke Jensen, Ludington, Mich., and Murphy Jensen, MarkWrebe
68
32-36
Norcross. Ga., del. Mark Keil, Tampa. fla ., and Peter Pete Jordan
Lennie.Clements
69
34-35
Nyborg. Sweden, 3-6. 6-3,11 -9.
34-35
69
john Fitzgerald and Patrick RaIler, Australia . del. Bobby Wadelns
Mark
Gllcavecchia
69
36-33
Cristian Brandi and Renzo furlan, Italy. 7-' (7-1),6-7
69
Scoo
Simpson
34·35
i5·7). ,-So
69
Mark O'Meara
33 -36
69
Robin LeeFreeman
305
Women
69
Jim furyk
34-35
SI",,"
Ke~h Oearwater
69
35-34
Second --..I
69
Yoshinori
Mizumaki
35-34
Angelica Gavaldon, Mexko, det. Jeannette Kruger.
Andrew Magee
34-35
69
Soulh Africa, 6-3, 6·1.
70
34-36
Naoko Sawamatsu. Japan, def. Laurence Courtois, Steve Strkker
70
Brandel Chamblee
35-35
Belgium, 6-0, 6-4 .
70
33-37
Marianne Werdel Witmeyer, San Diego, def. Park BrlanOaar
70
Bart Bryant
35-35
Sung·hee. South Korea. 7·5,6-3.
70
Scoo
Hoch
36-34
Lisa Raymond, Wayne, Pa., def. Kristin Godridge,
Nick
faldo
70
35-35
Australia, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
32-38
70
Elena Makarova, Russia, del. Radka Zrubakova, Slo- Tommy Armourlll
)4-36
70
Danrry Briggs
vakia, 6-0. 6-2.
70
35-35
Jana Noyotna (3), Czech Republic, del. Helena Bob Tway
Doug Martin
70
36·34
Sukova. Czech Repubfic, 3-6 , 6-3, 6-2.
Pat
Bales
70
35-35
Sabine Appelmans, Belgium, def. Radko Bobkova,
)ell Siuman
36-34
70
Czech Republic. 6-2,6-0.
33-37
70
Karina Habsudova, Slovakia, del. Natalia Medvede- Billy Andrade
John Wilson
70
35-35
va, Ukrttine, 6·3, 6·1,
70
36-34
Meike Babel, Germany, del. Chanda Rubin. Kirk Tri!"ett
S\e... R,nloul
70
34-36
Lafayene, La., 4-6. 6-4, 9-7.
37-33
70
K1miko Dale (7), ,apan, del. Patty Fendkk, Tahoe Jay Delsing
Fred
Funk
36-34
70
Village. Nev., 6'4, 6-3.
Nolan
Henke
34-36
70
Zina Garrison-Jackson, Houston, def. Chr istina
Hal Sutton
35-35
70
Singer. Germany. 6-2, 6-1.
33-37
70
Barbara Paulus, Austria. del. Audra Keller. Mem - Bruce Lietzke
Chris Perry
32-38
70
phis, Tenn., 6-3, 6-3.
34-36
70
Mary Joe Fernandez (11), Key Biscayne, f(a .• del. SIeve Jones
Bill
Dodd
34
-36
70
linda Harvey-Wild. Hawthorn Woods, III .. 7-6 (7-5),
7-5.
Amanda CoelZer, South Africa, del. Ruxandra
Oragemir, Romania, 6-4. 4-6, 6-4.
L()(I McNeil (15), Houston, det. Silke Meier, Ger- BASEIMl
NllionalLNp
many, 7-6 (7-4), 6-1.
COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Roger Kinney
Arant .. Sanchez Vicario (I), Spain, del. Tam i
executive
director of the team's Baseball Club foun·
Whidinger Jones, Henderson, Nev., 6-2, 6·1.
dalion and Charity fund.
DoubleS
PITTSBURGH PIRA TIS- Announced they have
first Round
Siobhan Drake Brockman and Jane Taylor, Aus- purchased Ihe contract ot Nolan Lane, oUlfielder,
from
Sioux City ollhe Northern League.
Iralia, del. Katerina Kroupoya, Czech RepubliC. and
Northern loap
Katarina Sludenikova, Slovakia, 7-6 (7-31. 6-4.
SIOUX CIl'\' EXPLORE R5-Traded Ihe rights to
Frank Valdez, Ihlrd baseman, 10 Ihe Sioux Falls
Canaries tor ~ rights to Carl Nichols, catch ....

The Mill
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LOVE SLINKY
9pm • No Cover
120 East Burlington
For orders togo 351·9529
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~
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"'eBB is not with us, That's a gap we
ltave not sufficiently ruled .Millard has practiced with Iowa
tor the last month after sitting out
the first half of the season for acad~mic reasons.
Although the Badgers returned
four starters from last season's
:NCAA tournament team, Wiscon8in has struggled to an 8-5 record,

teams by 40 this year that we were
up by 20 on at the half. It's just not
that easy in the Big Ten. Most
teams just don't get buried. The
other teams just had the ability to
do the job better than we have
these last three games.

"It think some of it's luck too. I'm
"I think there will be a big differ- sure we've just had some bad luck,
urday.~
ence in intensity this week in prac- but we're not going to blame it on
In addition to WisconBin, Iowa tice,. Kingsbury said. "We beat luck. We're going to work harder."

HAWKS
Continued from Page 1B

lowa last season. The Hawkeyes
and Wildcats split last year, each
'Winning at home, but' this year
.they will face each other just once
~ onSunday.

The Wildcats (6-9, 2-3 Big Ten)
share the same conference and
pverall record as Iowa, making the

game look like an even match up .
Both teams will be attempting to
move up from a four-way tie for
seventh place in the Big Thn.
"Northwestern, I think, has been
a surprise to a lot of people:
Stringer said. "They have had a lot
of injuries, (but) they defeated
Kansas when they were ranked
and then they jumped on Ohio

State."
Last season NorthweBtern finished sixth in the Big Ten with a 99 record. This season the Wildcats
returned three starters.
Senior guard Maureen Holohan
is leading Northwestern with 14.1
points per game this season. She is
one of four Wildcats averaging double figures. Holohan ia also the

team's leading rebounder, pulling
down 8,1 per game.
'

SATURDAY

Trip:mae;ter
Monkey

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872
" \ 1'1'\ "01 I~ -l- X pill

.2 for I \\'dl Drinks
$.2:;() Pitdll'rs

gives
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team
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Fri.

LiDOID
Garcia

Chris S

Sat.

•

Dagobab
Friday and Saturday
Domestic
Bottles

oftonii!

,,'\tot&a~
)",

The

~ru\;
210 S. Dubuque St.

away. If we just go out and wrestle
the way we're capable of wrestling
than we deserve to be the champions."
Iowa's match with Oregon State
is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. on

Saturday. All of the Hawkeyes
matches will be broadcast on radio
on KXIC (AM 800). The championship dual will be televised live by
Iowa Publio TV.

player, it can remove another name
from Its unprotected list.
The Panthers and Jaguars must
draft at least 30 players but no
more than 42. Jackaonville will get
the first pick.
Jaguars coach 'Ibm Couglin said
there weren't many 8urprisell on
the expanaion list.
"From the beginning of the
aeaaon.
p'roce8I w~ were aware of the typell
No established team can lose of players who would be included,~
more than three players In the Coughlin IIBid. "In anticipating
draft, Every tjme a team 108es a this, hilltory told UII not pe overly

elicited. We knew there would be
players from the injured rellerve,
players with 10 years accrued and
players with high salaries. A1mOlt
every player on this list fulfills one
of these four designationa.·

us to go out there and wrestle
~
every match the way we've been
..teams there and I think it will be wre8tling thi8 year, We haven't
like a benchmark to see where really been challenged this year
we're at.
just because we've been going out
-rhe moat important thing is for and getting out after people right

.

~FL

tContinued from Page 18

ary Clark, Karl Mecklenburg of
Denver, Rodney Holman of Detroit,
Chri8 Miller of the Rams, Max
Montoya of the Raiders, Johnny
iJohn8on of the Jets, Ferrell
~unds of Seattle, Pierce Holt of
t1anta, Mark Carrier of Cleveland, and Ethan Horton and
Leonard ManhaJl of Wuhington.
The ttnt-rounden were How.u:d,
leman, Miller, Horton, WUliam
PerrYr Terrell Buckley of Green
Bay, Derek Brown of the Giants,

Eugene Chung of New England,
Gerald Robinson of the Rams, Jon
Hand of Indianapolis, Louis Oliver
of Cincinnati, and Rod Bernstine of
Denver.
Each team was permitted to
include only 'one player with at
least 10 yean' experience, and one
player who was placed on injured
reserve after the Btart of the 1994

fa
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•
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• VEGETARIAN PHILLY' REUBEN • MANICOTIl • AHI TUNA' Pt\NI<O CHICKEN.
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As Stringer mentioned, Northwestern handed Ohio State its
third conference loss last weekend.
With the win, the Wildcats pulled
out of a mini-slump. They had lost
four of their last five games.
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will carry the burden of three
straight one-point losses into Saturday's game. As a result of the
close 10888s and blown leads down
the stretch, Iowa guard Chris ·
Kingsbury said the Hawkeyes are
putting a renewed effort into practice this week.

trainiJ

Uncle
John's

IOWA
2-2 in Big Ten play, under new
head coach Stan Van Gundy.
However, Davis is not taking the
Badgers lightly.
"Griffith and Finley are being
talked about as NBA players.
You've got a good, strong, veteran
Wisconsin team," Davis said. "Well
have our hands full come this Sat-

•
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Continued from Page 1B
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The Redskinll included several
high-priced players on their list. If
Howard, Marshall and Horton are
taken, Wa8hington would cut $4.2
mUlion from its 1996 payroll and
have more room to maneuver
under the salary cap.
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Iowa kicks off track season

ler
~

The women's track team will
be kicking it into high gear when
they open their season at the
Wisconsin Invitational on Saturday,
Iowa will try to make some
noise against Big Ten rivals Wisconsin and Minnesota, Both are
armed with a new high intensity
training program.
"We're doing a lot more speedwork, Iowa coach Jerry Hassard
said. "We're doing a lot higher
percentage of race pace-and
under race pace-running."
Hassard hopes this new program will increase speeds over
shorter distances and will have a
chance to evaluate the programs
resulta Saturday.
The runners say they're ready
to kick off the season.
"I think the first meet is exciting because we haven't competed
in awhile. It's good just to see
where everyone is at and the
results of hard practice," sophomore Briana Benning said.
The Hawkeye sprinters will
feature newcomers Coretta
Clarke, Maria Phillip, and Wynsome Cole. Senior sprinter
Yolanda Hobbs will also be a key
contributor,
Briana Benning and Nicole
Brown will compete in the middle
distance events,
The long distance events will
be run by Becky Coleman, Kiersten Pauling, and Shawn Fleck.
All-Big Ten Conference crosscountry runner Erin Boland will
sit out because of an injury.
"There's a lot of excitement in
the air. We have some new people
joining the ranks this year and
we're excited to see them getting
ready for the meet,' Hassard
said. "It's always nice to open the
season with a meet like this. It
gives us a chance to look over the
team and find out how the train-

with finals starting at noon.

ing has benefited them."

- Chris Snider •

- Shannon Stevens

Men's Track

Women's swimming

The Iowa women's swimming
Fresh offits second place finish
at last weekend's Illinois Invita- team returns to action today
tional, the Iowa men's track team when it travels to Champaign,
returns home to host their first Ill., for the Illinois Invitational.
The Hawkeyes are fresh off a
170-128 rout of lllinois State and
hope to carry that momentum
into the invitational.
Iowa joins Illinois, Illinois
State, Illinois Wesleyan, and
Augustana College in this weekend's tournament.
With the Big Ten Champimeet of the young season.
onships less that a month away
The Hawkeyes will host Iowa coach Kennedy said his
Augustana and North Central team has improved tremendously
College Saturday afternoon at and should be completely healthy
the Recreation Building.
by the time the conference meet
With a long season ahead, rolls around.
Coach Ted Wheeler is simply
"We've come a long way and we
looking to see improvements over get better each time out. The Big
last weekend's performance when Ten meet is going to be a real test
his team takes to the track Sat- and you should expect that from
urday.
the best conference in the coun"It's very early in the year, but try,· Kennedy said.
I'm optimistic. I think we have a
Senior J .J. DeAth said this
team that is very young and weekend's tournament should be
developing," Wheeler said. "We a good tuneup before next
have some freshmen that are month's championships.
"I like these type of meets
performing very well."
Among the freshmen that have because it gives you a chance to
impressed Wheeler so far are work on some things. We won the
Jared Pittman and Chad Feeldy invitational last year, so hopefulin the 1500 meters. Ed Rozell in ly we can go down there and
the 55 meters and long jump. swim as good as we did last
Chris Davis in the 600 meters year," DeAth said.
and Dion Trowers in the high
This will be the second time
that Iowa has faced Big Ten rival
hurdles.
With a young team, Coach Illinois. The l11ini competed in
Wheeler has turned to his two the Iowa Invitational back in
senior captains, pole vaulter December and finished second.
Chad Ohly and sprinter Andre Kennedy said he looked forward
to facing the Fighting Illini
Morris, to lead the team.
"We look to those two guys to again.
"They swam well up here, so
lead us on the field and in the
hopefully we can return the favor
classroom," Wheeler said.
Preliminaries and field events at their place."
-Chris James
will begin at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
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faces

reality
at 18-19
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, Ill. - There's no

Q

HICKEN '

use pretending any more. These
Chicago Bulls aren't champions.
Unlike last year, they aren't even
decent imjtatioDs.
Only one season. removed from
its third consecutive NBA title,
Chicago is just another struggling,
8uh-.600 team.
"Reality stinks, doesn't it?" coach
Phil Jackson said Thursday. "You
just have to accept what we are

CAlt ,'" (r'''''' of
ftOUSf •

• Some of hie players already
have.
• "We're right where we're supposed to be,· B.J. Armlltrong said.
"We're not the most talented group.
It'l a struggle . We're just over·
matched."
The BuUs went 55-27 lallt leason
hecause they had enough firepower
left to survive Michael Jordan's
retirement. Thil season, however,
lhey haven't been able to survive
the additional departures of
Horace Grant, Bill Cartwright and
Scott Williami to free ai8ncy, and
John Paxson to retirement.
Wedne.day's 97·93 1011 to Mil·
"auitee was Chicago'l fourth
Itralfht. The Bulls (18-19) haven't
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clean
4. New Deal grp.
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well as a 24-7 record in dual meets.
But the seniors aren't the only
ones who need to be honored. Once
again, the Hawkeyes have earned
honors outside of the pool, this
time in the classroom.
Iowa ended the first semester of
the year by reaching one more of
their team goals for the season.
With 15 individual athletes receiving a grade point of 3.0 or higher
and a team G.P.A. of above 2.85,
the Iowa swim team was named
NCAA team academic all-Americans.
Having reached all of their goals
for the first half of the season, the
Hawkeyes hope to excel even more
in 1995.
"We'll try to continue our success
on the national level as a swimming and diving powerhouse," Patton said.
The meet will begin tonight at 7
p.m. in the Fieldhouse Pool.

\IRA

;

Hetcultl: Hercul .. In the Male 01 the Minolaur

Ii)

ESPN

...

dual of the season for Iowa and the
final home dual of their career for
five senior Iowa swimmers. Seniors
B.J. Blair, Erik Marchitell,
Krzysztof Cwalina, Jim Mulligan
and Rafal Szukala will all be honored at Iowa's Fieldhouse pool
tonight for their accomplishmenta
as Iowa Hawkeyes.
"This is a really very good senior
class for us. We have' received
tremendous leadership from our
three senior captains-B.J . Blair,
Erik Marchitell and Jim Mulligan-this year," Patton said. "I'll
also remember (this class for) the
exciting performances at the Big
Ten's and the NCAA's, certainly
highlighted by Rafal Szukala's
NCAA Championships."
In all, the five seniors have
accounted for five individual Big
Ten event championships, 30
NCAA All-American honors, three
relay Big Ten championships, as

..

Dynasty: The Test

Hawks prepare for round three
Chris Snider
• The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swim team dives
into the second half of the 1994-95
season tonight as they host
Nebraska.
The Hawkeyes come into the
meet ranked No. 13 in the nation,
a perfect 4-0 in dual meets. The
Huskers are ranked No. 19, having
won 15 straight Big Eight ChampiQnships.
The two schools have met twice
already this season, finishing first
and second in the Nebraska Invitational and the Husker Sprint Classic. Iowa took first in the Invita• tional and Nebraska won the
Sprint meet.
"This meet is always one of the
finest intercollegiate dual meets of
the year,' Coach Glenn Patton said
of tonight's contest.
The meet marks the final home

**
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Associated Pres.

Eric Murdock drives pasl a fallen Will Perdue Wednesday night.
been below .500 this late in a season aince finishing 40-42 in 198687.
"It il disappointing," Scottie Pippen said. "This organization has
always been able to win. AP. a player who's dedicated mYlelf to win-

ning and been around winners, it's
a tough situation."
Players like Pippen and Armstrong never experienced a fourgame losing streak when the Bulls
were winning championships in
1991, 1992 and 1998.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" ,
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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Umpire's death deemed a suicide
Associated Press
ENDICOTT, N.Y. - The death of
former major league umpire Ron
Luciano, whose theatrical style
made him a favorite among baseball fans, was classified Thursday
as a suicide, police said.
In a brief statement, Endicott
police said an autopsy performed
by Broome County coroner Dr.
Michael McCarville concluded that
Luciano, 57, died from carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Lt. Harlan Ayers said no additional information or details would
be released by authorities.
A woman who answered the
phone at the Luciano home but
who would not identify herself said
the family had no comment.
"The family is not taking this
well," Ayers said.
Luciano's body was discovered by
a hunting friend Wednesday in the
garage area of his home.
Ayers declined to confirm

plJ

whether a suicide note was found.
Luciano was an America,
League umpire for 11 years, retir.
ing in 1980.
He worked the 1974 World Sene.
and AL championship seriel i,
1971, 1975 and 1978.
In a profession that traditionally
demanded an unobtrusive pre8ence, Luciano was colorful and an).
mated. He called out runnel'll with
a flick of his fingers as if an imagi.
nary pistol were in his hand.
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JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a.m .. 1;30 p.rn
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
. . •. ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU,

Associated Press
After fighting in the board
rooms, players will be ba't tling on
the ice as the NHL season opens
today.
Their labor dispute behind them,
NHL teams will finally get their
season under way with .e ight
,games tonight - including a longawaited opening night at Madison
Square Garden where the New
York Rangers will raise their Stanley Cup banner.
The same kind of excitement
that surrounded the seventh game
of the Stanley Cup Finals last
spring, when the Rangers beat
Vancouver for the title, has surrounded this game. It has become
as much an event as a sporting
contest.
A sellout crowd will be on hand
to watch the ceremony celebrating
the Rangers' first Cup since 1940.
The banner will join the three others the Rangers have hung in the
rafters.
The Rangers open against the
Buffalo Sabres.
In other games tonight, it's Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, Chicago at
Detroit, Calgary at Winnipeg, Anaheim at Edmonton, Dallas at Vancouver, St. Louis at San Jose and
'!bronto at Los Angeles.
The remainder of the NHL's 26
teams will start the league's abbreviated 48-game schedule with seven games Saturday and six Sunday.
Teams have had only a week of
training camp following more than
three months away from the ice

IIYou're going to see some
good hockey and some
sloppy hockey. But I think
on the most part, it's going
to be upbeat and intense.
Jeremy Roenick, Chicago
Blackhawks forward
II

Chicago forward Jeremy Roenick
was another one who didn't think
the long absence away from the ice
will affect the quality of play.
"I don't see us being out of sync
at all," he said. "There could be
some sloppy parts to the game, but
that happens at midseason in a
normal year. You're going to see
some good hockey and some sloppy
hockey. But I think on the most
part, it's going to be upbeat and
intense.n
The NHL's 78th season was originally scheduled to open on Oct. 1
before being postponed by the labor

dispute.
The Rangers will feature some
new faces in their lineup, particularly Petr Nedved, whom they
obtained in an offseason trade with
the St. Louis Blues. The center was
sent to New York for Esa Tikannen
and Doug Lidster as part of the
settlement in the Mike Keenan
case.
Keenan had four years to go on a
five-year contract with the Rangers
when he left for St. Louis one
month after winning the Cup.
In St. Louis, Keenan replaced
Bob Berry as coach and also
became general manager. But he
was fined $100,000 by the league
and forced to sit out most of trainingcamp.
The Rangers weren't the only
team involved in a trade featuring
big names.
Luc Robitaille went from LOB
Angeles to Pittsburgh for Rick 'lbcchet; goaltender Mike Vernon went
from Calgary to Detroit for
defense man Steve Chiasson; Al
MacInnis went from from Calgary
to St. Louis for Phil Housley in a
swap of high-rated defensemen.
Wendel Clark went from '!bronto to
Quebec in a multi-player deal
involving Mats Sundin, another top
forward.
Washington sent Mike Ridley to
'!bronto for Rob Pearson in a trade
of forwards.
Montreal traded Guy Carbonneau to St. Louis for Jim Montgomery in a swap of centers and
Boston traded defense man Glen
Wesley to Hartford for three firstround draft picks.

"Kilt'fll.PW_

Agassi survives heat to advance
Steve Wilstien
Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia - The
crows on the roof cawed like crazed
ducks, the blowflies made a nuisance of themselves, and the searing sun turned the Australian
Open courts into green griddles.
Then just as And.re Agassi started to play under pink and charcoal
clouds at sunset, the weather
rhureau issued an urgent alert
tJlbout a midsummer hailstorm on
Ithe way.
It was another typical day
Thursday at the Australian, where
Patrick McEnroe had to be treated
for heat exhaustion after winning
[in muggy, 96-degree weather, players peeled themselves off the
'Courts, and a few fans fainted from
'the heat.
• Agassi, in a minimalist mode
with his shorn hair and white
eneakers, got on and off Icing before
any hail or rain or snow showed
up. Flexing his muscles - literally
once after a 126-mph serve Agassi dispensed with French
qualifier Jerome Golmard 6-2, 6-3,
6-1, in 93 minutes of baseline bashing.
"In a Grand Slam, especially
with the conditions like they are
bere,' Agassi said, "it's just good to
~t through as efficiently as possible ... It was hot out there, really
humid, even at night.n
Agassi, the No.2 aeed, haan't
'.been challenged yet in his fl1'llt two
'.traight-set matches, both againat
qualifiers.
But he seems to be working his
'way into the form that gained him

the U.S. Open last fall, and he's
being cheered by fans as if he were
born in Melbourne. A couple of
Australians even held up an American flag for him at courtside.
"'lbnight was the first glimpse of
it feeling like a big tournament to
me," he said.
"You get out there and the stadi-

The

um's full and people are excited to
be there and they're into it from
start to finish. That's the way it
should be. It's quite the opposite at
the U.S. Open. The beers kick in,
they enjoy themselves for a little
while, but then you get up two sets
and a break and the stadium starts
clearing."
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When You Need AMargarito, .. Mondo's Does It Best
$1.50 Morgarlfas, $2 Strawberry Margarltas.
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, ~rvlng kours: Sun" 10-1O;M-Th,. 11-10; Frl & Sat., 11-11

Shortened season begins today
because of the owners' lockout.
Many players practiced informally,
however, and some played competitively in Europe and in the minors.
"'lb be perfectly honest with you,
our team is practicing better and is
sharper than it was three months
ago," Blackhawks coach Darryl
Sutter said.
"I think they have good jump. A
couple of guys have struggled, but
overall, I haven't been disappointed at all. I don't think it'll be as
bad as everybody's saying, that's
for sure."

FE

SUNDAY BRUNCH

BURc7ER BASKETS

Boston's Ray Bourque steps onto the ice at Boston in front of the team's season ticket holders. The
Garden Thursday during an intrasquad scrimmage Bruins open their 1995 season Sunday in Boston.

Ken Rappoport

seA
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Namath gives underdog a chance

Pupunu
•
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Super Bowl XXIX
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Hal Brock
Associated Press
Joe Namath, football's patron
saint of lost causes, has some
advice for the 19-point underdog
San Diego Chargers, facing the
longest odds in Super Bowl history.
Relax. Anything's liable to happen.
Until now, Namath's 1969 New
York Jets were the Super Bowl's
biggest underdogs, given no cha.nce
against the Baltimore Colts, who
went into the 1969 game as 18point favorites.
Final score: Jets 16, Colts 7.
"First of all," Namath said, "the
Chargers have a little advantage.
They know a heavy underdog can
win, History says that and history
can repeat. They were angry going
into Pittsburgh (for the AFC championship game) because they felt
they were not getting respect. If
they handle it right, they can use
that anger, make it an advantage
rather than a negative."
Namath, speaking by conference
call, believes the Chargers' cause
isn't quite as hopeless as the betting odds might suggest.
"It's happened before," he said. "I
know it can again . Who knows

Charger
offense
Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - If Alfred Pupunu
of the San Diego Chargers catches
a touchdown pass against the San
Francisco 4gers in the Super Bowl,
he'll bring a taste of Tonga to the
NFL's big game.
Pupunu is one of San Diego's
young, unsung heroes who have
brought the Chargers to their first
Super Bowl. Normally he can be
found blocking in San Diego's power running game, But he's got a
nice touch as a receiver, too, and
occassionaly gets to display his
unique end-zone celebration.
Pittsburgh Steelers fans might
still be wondering what Pupunu
" was pretending to do after catching
a 43-yard touchdown pass from
Stan Humphries that began the
Chargers' comeback for a 17-13 win
in Sunday's AFC championship
game.
It's simple. Pupunu, who was
born in Tonga in the South Pacific,
twists at the top of the football and
acts like he's taking a swig. Since it
was a big game, he added a little
jig he calls the Bolt Dance.
If he were in Tonga, he'd actually
be opening a coconut shell and taking a drink of kava juice (Bolt
Dance not included),
"All South Pacific Islanders do it.
It's like a ritual type deal," Pupunu
said. "It's something special. It's a
culture thing, know what I'm saying?"
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"First of all, the Chargers
have a little advantage.
They know a heavy
underdog can win. History
says that and history can
repeat. "
Joe Namath, former New
York Jets quarterback
ing out on that limb didn't worry
him one bit.
"I was angry," he said. 'The guarantee stemmed from that. We felt
we had done a great job when we
beat Oakland to win the AFL
championship. Those guys were
good. Then they tell us we're 17-,
18-, 19-point unde.r dogs to the
Colts. It was a real insult. To begin

with, we felt we were gonna win.
We wanted respect."
So Namath spoke out. Coach
Weeb Ewbank wasn't thrilled
about giving the Colts bulletinboard material, but the quarterback shrugged off his complaint.
"I knew what I said . I wasn't
scared or afraid," Namath recalled.
"I felt bad upsetting Weeb but I
told him if they need clips to get
fired up, they're in trouble, It was
just the way I felt. I liked the idea
of letting the fans know how I felt.~
For years after the game, Bubba
Smith, centerpiece of the Colts
defense, refused to accept the loss.
"The last time I saw him,"
Namath said, "he was still insisting it was fixed."
What if Namath had failed to
deliver on the guarantee?
"If we had not won, I know what
I would have done," he said. "I'd go
back to work hard. Bite the bullet
and take it. You've got to do that or
dig a hole and hide,"
Namath said he has never
watched a full tape of the Jets'
Super Bowl and never mentioned it
to people like Don Shula, who
coached those Colts.
"I never talked to anybody from
Baltimore about it," he said.

Associated Press

If Alfred Pupunu catches a touchdown pass against the 4gers in the
Super Bowl, he'll bring a taste of Tonga to the NFL's big game.
22-yard TD pass from Humphries
that started a rally from a 17-0
deficit.
"I didn't know what the heck he
was doing, opening a can of beer, or
whatever," said offensive coordinator Ralph Friedgen.
"I really don't care as long as he
gets in the end zone. He's really a
good guy, who's just coming into his
own."

At Pittsburgh, Pupunu got wide
open when the Steelers' secondary
Pupunu has scored.
Pupunu's first professional end- bit hard on play-action,
"We call that the Tonga pass,"
zone celebration was in the season
opener at Denver, after catching a Friedgen said.
Pupunu, a third-year pro who is
6-foot-2, 265 pounds, said he will
be the first Tongan to play in the
Super Bowl.
"My uncle did some research .
There's not very many of us in the
league, you know. Vai Sikahema
just retired."
His relatives back home might
get to see the Super Bowl two
weeks later, once someone in the
States sends them a videotape,
"I don't know if they have power
out there yet, to tell you the truth,"
he said. "I know they have a VCR.
JOE ROBBIE STADIUM
No, they don't have live Tv."
MIAMI . FLORIOA
As an NFL thing, it means that

l ,.

what will happen? What if, on the
second play, somebody twists his
knee? Who knows who's going
down? That's why they play the
game, because we don't know
what's going to happen."
Namath, though, insisted he
knew against the Colts. He had so
much confidence in those Jets he
guaranteed the victory. And climb-

Although he was born in Tonga,
he and his family moved to the
United States when he was only 2
months old.
He grew up in U~, and first did
his end zone ritual at Dixie Junior
College in Utah. As a senior at
Weber State, he was a Division IAA All-American after setting
school and Big Sky records with 93
catches for 1,204 yards and 12
touchdowns.
He signed as a rookie free agent
by Kansas City in 1992, but was
waived at the end of training camp
and picked up by the Chargers.
The highlight of his rookie season was when Junior Seau, a
Samoan, picked him up at the air-

COMING SOON

(tl.a~ """"'"'_

"IMMORTAL
BELOVED"

RUDYARD

port.

kIPLlNC'S

He then plunged into the
anonymity that usually comes with
being a Chargers tight end or Hback (a hybrid tight end-fullback).
He didn't catch a pass his rookie
season. He did, however, throw the
"wham" block that sprang Marion
Butts on a 54-yard TD run in a 17oplayoff win over the Chiefs.
A "wham" block is against a
down lineman, usually from
motion.

_THE_

JUNGLE
BOOK

FOI complete movie
In/olrnation

24 hours a day. c:aU

~

I!ID

NEVER A COVER

I.Q.

"THE FIRST MASTERPIECE
AIIOUT no: MAINSTREIIM or MALE

~

GAY LII"EI" - SIUO" 1"o", V,IIa". VOlA
"A good natur-.l com-.ly with
grophie ...... ··- No,., Corl ' ... 501'10 New,

"."".

. , ', '

"lHIN lor p....nlatioa at Ih.
ltel"_ York ru.. 1H1ived.

Meg
Ryan
Tim

'OW SHDWJfSI

Robbins

l:3IJj 4:f1IJ;

I!ID

1:f111; 9:411

DAlr

LIVE

$1.25

Divin'

Duck

• WELL DRINKS
• DOMESTIC
9.pm
aonLES
.
SATURDAY

FAR..-

LWJ1NDS

utt'~ALL

FR.QMHoME
THE ADVENTIJWOfyW.OW DOG

ONE OF ROHMER'S MOST
ROMANTIC MOVIES"
CHECK OUT GARDEN OF RABBITS
"A WILDLY
IF COLLEGE IS IN YOURCHlLp'S FUTURE,
ROMANTIC
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
COMEDY" !
SHaULl' BE IN YOUR PRESENT.
v..... ~ T1f~

BRAD PITT [!)

~

I

NOW SHOWINS!

VOlKTIMIS

E R IC

R O HM E R

ATale oJ.:y~~~

For a recorded message of current rate information, call

SAT & Sill
IlATS
1:15&
4:15

'-BOO-4US BOND • 1·800-487-2663

Take~

T

TSSAVlNGS &

~~~~l .BONDS ~

WINTER COATS
Columbia & Woolrich

LUCKY FOOT
SHOE SALE

400/0 to
600/0 off

RUSSELL
SWE~

BAUER HOCKEY
Turbo

SKATES

$77!!..,.
aeat

American Rocket

Co...a,.

J:~:~n
on ••1.

AI

$5679

IN THE FIRST

~.-.
, AMERICAN
ROCKET ICE
SKATES
Adun ..... 7·13
Yln,1 L.~.....

$3245 $5589
Kid.' II... 7·13
Yln,1

$2989

$1089

reg. $15."

~-.
w

,I

•
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_~:""'MI";';~~!~I~,;. ;~.; ;Epo~'DI"--aon vlI -'1- I.;.H.;.; E;.; L; EAAN
"P",: W~8EA:L'EXTRA
~: ':"A~:":~:':DN=--- 'year.
i j~;i~Now~!:'lJHiring.
~V: ; ;~;'.:Call~";';"!;';~:; 9~-:"$6""7-'
' 2--57 HELP
WANTED
abl. ohemoons and weekllf1d1al
A.T.'11t hiring b8l1tnde/a
tor

$$SUp 10 150~

e.t. P-9612.
THE IT
ATIn.td
IIOOM,h fIowa'.
r85lauronl
I I IIntll
lIa"1 ~I I~ I c.
n.. s 10
mm ... a ~y. Hav. tht Wlnt.r
Break oM Mull be. UI Sluclent. Call
Slud.nl P,,"onntl at 335·3106 for
more Informallon. Some IXI*ienct
rpr,:et~trrtd=-::.~~_ _ _ _ _
COOR
DINATOR
The Tenant-Landlord
~ A88OCIation Is In search of
81>" a coordinator. Position to

Coralvill,', lirsl specially clo1hlng
IIOrt. 4p~IY In person al J.T. HadCall Brenda. 646-2276
I Squa" - --=.:..::.=::...::..:.:...:.::.:..:...-htrway o. In RI v.rv.w
STUDINT IMPLOYMINT
(across from fowa Alv.r &. Power
Compa~) .
U~·20 hours! weak. $5.501 hour. CUItOdlal1 recycli ng dull ... 7:45 or
PI. AT-TIME. 3- 5pm Mondays. Car... 8:45pm- 12:45am M-Th; 5:()o'9:00 or
ful drivel to take chlldrllf1 to and from 10:00pm M-Th or morning hoiKl Mlessons. NtId own car. Calt B.tsy F. PI.....lop by Aoom 207 Phy.lcal
~339-:!:.:.'068=.,--_ _ _ _ _ PlantOfflce.orcell33s-6068.
THE
tOWA
CtTY COMMUNITY
IUMMIR J08I. Chlldrllf1S lummtr
IICt400l
OIITlltCT
Is now accept- co.d lummer camp In Mlnnllota

NSA suspends seven players after brawl

==.

! 1 : . . . ,_ _ _ _ _ _

.. ----iated Pre..

Polynl'ce and Portland point guard fmed $2,500 apiece .
PORTLAND, Ore. - The NBA sus- Rod Strickland also were fined $5,000
Strickland and Polynice were
pended aix Portland Trail Blazers and apiece.
invo1ve d in t h e fi19h t. Theath ar fiwe
l' r
In a dd't'
Blazers Cly d e Drexler, Blazers vl'olated a new league rule
S acramento' s Olden P
0 ymce or one
1 lon,
game each today for their fight in Mark Bryant, J ames Edwards, Har- that prohibits players from coming ott
'fuesday's
night
game
vey
and
Jerome
Kersey
were
during
fight
on_
the
____
__
_ _at Sacramento.
______
_Grant
___
__
___
___
_ _the
_bench
___
_ _a_
__
_court.
___
•
~

~

~I:':.S~~rbeol3~'10

314-4182
----===---c.lf "'a hair color expertsl

HAI~~ERI

--:C"'E"'
LL""U""
lo\"':R:::PHON
::::::::E;"A"'E-NT""'A""l~S-

only $5.i5lday. S29iwttk.
Traveling thla weekend?
cal ~~~ C~I33'~RENf.
FlllfHG emotional pain following
an abortion? Call I.A.I.S. 338-2625.
W. can helpl
MAKE ACONNECTTONI
ADVEATt8E IN
,
TH I D"llY IOW AN
33&-5784
~785
OVERU TEllS ANONYMOUS CAn
help. For moralntormatlon
ca1133&-tt29 ext. 72.
"'lACING
Esoteric In81ruments
Pipes

_..r
Cullom IeweI1)'; r......
Emerald City
HallMaiI

~_..,-~354~·~
t 86e~___
1tA~ CNS/S

HELP WANTED
par leCIure. Student nGletakIrs needed for Spring 1996. CaH tor
d .... ht. t Noles 351~12 .
A.. E YOU TIAED OF RETAil
HOUR8? Our lob offers no nights.
no weekands. ""callant par,' Car
needed. milaage paid. Afun pace 10
WOrk. call Merry MaIds. 351-2468.
"TTENTION STtJDENTS
looking tor .ldra $S ?
Are you oUlgolng. success-minded.
money motivated? Wa need _era!
peopl. for our Iowa City offic. that
wanl to .... a head 81ar! In Ihe bus!ness! m;';;"ing fieldl . Great resume
bultder. Wor!< fulHlm. or pa"-lIm•.
CatI337-9784
.
COMFORT AND CARE of 4C. I,
looking for peopI. to occasionally care
for mildly III children In their hom...
Need to have some 112 or lull days
frae. You set your own f•••. Free
training In CP~ and child health Is·
su... Calt 338-7684.
CAl" TlVI WORLD I. now hlrfng a
proschoolleed I.acher and an asslstanl. Lead musl be d~reed In .1...
mllf1tary ed or early ch.ldhood. Ben...
fits. o\ppIy In person 2717 Northgal.

$" $9

LINE

24 holn . 1Nery da".
,
~_=-=:.:or:::....:...,-eoo-=.:::284-:::..:.7:::82:.::'.~
REMOVE unwanled hairpermanenUy
wHh medically approved method. 14
yearse><l*ience. C!ntcof ElecIIOIogy
337-7191.
:=..:..:.:.::...-----STAMP COLLECTORS. Tha Iowa
City Stamp Club is seeking members.
Anstampcotleclarsarewetcom •. CaU
Rob 364-7609 or Bill 35Hl600.
X-MAS STRESS? Give the gilt of
htslth- MasIIOI Therapy gift carliflcates. cal Stavllf1 3~02.

0...

CAUlS! .SHIPS HIRlNG- Travel tha
world wh.1e ea,!,lng II!' •• cllleni In·
come In the Cru.se ShIP & land· Tour
Industl)'. Seasonal &. full·llme am.. Iaym.nl availabl •. No .xperlence
necessary. For Intormation call1-2Q6.
634-0468eld.C56414.
DRIVE att.ndant. Pan·tlmaovenlngs
andI or _dl. Basic mechanical
e.parlanca helpful. $4.66 plus commission. Apply Coralville Amoco lSI
Ave. & Hwy 6.
EARN S5,000 TO S10,000
NEXT 8U ....ER
PERSO NAL
Wor!< In your home lown Ihls sumERVICE
mer.
TASP
searching
S;.;:;.:;~.;,.;:.;:;;.._____ for students tnternatlonalls
who wish ~ gain valuable
.;:
managemant
e'perience.
1'" MAKEOVER- Beauty. cotor and ment oppor1unlli•• art _ EmployIn 0 ...
wardrobe
- Bett-'--rj
••• ••• consulting. Byappolnlment. venpo...
..~. ~
ut. SIDUX
............... 1.
City and Bu~ington Iowa. .... 11m"IDS INFOAM"TlON and
Hed poshlons are _ on • III corno
enonymous HIV antibody testing
151 qualified basis. Internship opperavailable:
lunili... For mora info calt Ben at
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
.:..
'~===o792~.,--_ _ __
120 N.Oubuque Streel
EARN MONEY Aaadlng books I
337-4459
$30.0001 year income polllf1tlal.
Ca. for an "IPflOIntment.
Details. 1-805-962-8000 E". Y-9612.
COIIIP"CT rtlriQeralars for rent
GOVEANMENT JO BS SI6,040Three :Iz.. IvalTable. from
$59.2301 YOfll. Now hiring. Call (t)80&S34I summer.
962-8000 Eld.A-9612 for current tadMIcrowaves only $39/ a.ma.ter.
~er~aI,:::IIS~I.,","",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~--,,,,--,,,,
~I~=h=.~~h'::d~i. TV's. GREAT HOURLY PAY! Kaplan Is
big 10_1. and mora.
looking for IIf1thusiastic Individuals ~
..... TIIf1 Rentalslne. 337- AENT.
teach our MCAT tOlt preparallon
...,.
classes. II you have • IlrOr1iOJ scienco
INTUfTION REAOINGS- alSistanco or medical background. taken tho
In artas of carter. relationships & alt MeAT. and would like 10 teach 5-10
matle .. of the heart. Sy appolnt- hours In lho tvenlr1iOJS or weekendl.
mant. 354-6821 .
pl.a.e Ilop by our c.nter at 325
SINGLES: 00 you wan I • more E.W~lngton. Ste. 20e 10 pick up an
healthy. Inllmate relationship 1hat ~appI=lCA=:tio:::n::..._ _ _ _ __
workl? FuH C~ CounSeling Center HOUIEKEEPEII8 wanled. variety of
It olftrfng a 10 wttk group for single hours. 337_.
men and women of any age who ... 1- - - - - - - - ready 10 maka positiVI changos. CaJi INTElIHSHtP OPPOIITUNITY
354-4778.
UIHC Patienl and GUIll AatatlonslnTAIIOT and other mot"""Ystcalle.... ~RJ~~k~~in~~~r~~~~~t:~~~~.I~
ons and rtldlngs by Jan Gaut.••- Unpaid pos~ion but e.cellent opper_
peritnCOd Instructor. Call 351-8511. tunlty to build r.sume and gain experience. Responslblllll..: coordinate
tours! tour guide. patient satisfaction.
special evenls! proiecls. Junior. or
seniors majoring In Communications!
Journalism! Mat1<eting wHh strong Interparsonal and organlzallonal slell1s.
Word tor Windows a plus. Send resumal cover letter by January 3t 10:
Ms. Kristin Rhodes. Asst. Director
and Guest Retallonl
FIM Pregnancy T..tlng Patienl
UlfiC
C9nndlntlal CounMllng 200 Hawkln. Dr.•
Iowa Chy. Iowa 52246
IIId Support
(319)356-1200
No IppoInlment _ 1 1
IOWA CtTY Recreation Divialon cur·
Mon. 11_2pn
rently has posHlons for: youth basTaw 7pm-tpm
ketball &. voll.yball leaders. Senior
High basketbaH olftcal•. aerobic danco
'"""- :Ipm-Ipm
instructors and Ilr1 instructors. Inter~
Fri.
:IpmofJpm
Hted Indlviduall may make applicaCALL3»1M6
tion allha Recreation DivIsion off1ce,
111'. CNft...,
220 S.Gllb." St.. Iowa City tAo
liliiii210
AAlEOE.

HELP WANTED
MARKETING ASSISTANT
Part·tim. position (5-10 hours per
week) coordinating ~ntments for
InSU~IOIIf1t.Flexibiehours.compelll.ve wag. plu. bonus. Ask for

HELP WANTED
S1760 weekly pollible malli"iOl out
clrcutars. For Info call202-29S-0955
G
WANTED: IIf1eraJ Molars. Nlssan.
Malda and Toyota lochnlclan •. W.

MENTAL HEALTH TECtlNtCtAN .
FuI~gma position In Ctdat RapIds r.'
Idtntlal facility for edults wi .. mental
Illness. 40 hours! w~ek. 1Ie~lbIlity is
necessary. ~Izational .,UI, wor!<
experienco wit Maclnlosh. fihng systornl and
In human servIc.s or related fleld. BA or Mtr...
ferred. E.cellent ben.hIS. ~n r...
sumo and loller of appllcallon to:
Adu" Residential Director. 1744 2nd
Ave. SE. Cedar Rapid•. IA 62403 by
1125195.
..
NANNY In New Vor!<-'wo POSlt.on.
e"allabla. ElCCOIlent poSH""" . Starting
In January. (515)955-6118.
NEED CASH. Mak. money selll"iOl
your cloth... THE IECOND ACT
AESALE SHOP oHars top dollars for
your
and Call
summer
Openspnng
al noon.
first. cloth...
2203 F
Str.., (across from Senor PabIos) .
33&-8464
.
NEED CASH? The National Guard
has medical lobs availabl. to h.1p you
.em cash for your education. One
weel<endl month during tho school
year. U-Bilis ara coming. can us now
337-3455
~~::::.~,...".---
NOW HIRING- Siudents for partlime custodial positions. University
Hospital Housek••pmg Department.
day and nlghlshifts. Weekllf1ds and
holiday. required. Apply in person al
CI57 GIIf1eral Hospital.
OFFICE ASSISTANT
WORK.sTUDY
Office Assistant needed. M-W-F.
$&I hou<. WOrk ..tucty only. Oakdale
tccatlon. To schedule an interview
call
33S-4153.

pension fund -complete bIII1.fit packRetocatlon expensesll Call Gal)'
orAon31&-752~or800-373-343t.
Deely Brolhers
Sur1ington. II'.
PAK MAIL seeks dependable. mot~
vated outgoing Individual for parI.flme
po.i:lon. W. offer Interesting and
.-"
~ PI
I I
~'i1;,~..:~~ al:easa app y n person
Pat. Mall 308 E.Bunlngtlon 51.
No phone call please.
. ~=.:::.::;;;rn:~;;,...;;--"DVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5785
P"RT.TlMII FULL-TIME Computer
Support Technician. Should have e.cellent phone Ikilis. knowledge of
005 and Window•. and e.perienc.
with relational database programming.
Knowt~f
0 Fox Proo•••
_rosaft Of.
fico, and
nlosh environment also
desired. Contact: Personnel Diroc:lor.
P.O. 80. 3070. Iowa City. IA 52244_30:.:.;70:: . _ _ _ _ __ _
HUMAN SERVICES

.xpeoenc.

;;;;::::;:;:::======:::;
You've seen this
ad before, it's
time for you 10
find out more.
Enlry level
positions to
good
communicatorsl
FulVpart lime!
permanent
excellent salary,
benefits, travel,
rapid
advancement.

ICAN
124-112 E. Wash.
Iowa City

354-8116

CAM BUS

BIRTHRIGHT

Is hiring bus drivers IO! tt'e
studenl run transit system.

0"'"

Must be a registered UI
student & have sane
availability aver tt'e wintef
oreak.

UCHOICE]
FREE Pregnancy Testing

• flexible Schedule.
• 14 to 20 h/I./welk during
line....

• PIleI Tlllning.

• !ItIr1I1)9 om.: SUI
• S month PlY Incl'llMS.
• AdvlllCtlNllt
opportunItIeI.

COl. and/Of WOfk Study
helpful out not required.
Appllcalioos at Cambus
OffICe, in Kinnick Stadium
parking lot.

WOOlf!Il & minornies highly
encouraged to apply.

Mon.·Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Oulluqe St. t'OWI City

31W337-2111

Food Service

"lorn', Cllllle 01 ClItia .,"" 1173"

Seeking person with food
service experience to work
full-time (7:30 am - 3:30 pm.

H{I+ I'RLGNANCY TESTS

~kdays)ontemponuy

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk in: MoW·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

basis for several weeks.
beginning immedialely. Work
351-6656 '
is in modem cafeterias in 2
Concern for Women
American CoUege Testing
SuIt. 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa City
(ACD office buildings in
A
FROM OlO PITOl WILL
Iowa City. Requires clean,
WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED
nell appearance and
HOUII. Work-tludy ONt r. Fun IOWA CITY PRESS CITIZEN. 1oOk- knowlcdae of food
GNId ewe
ntadad. Fle.1bIa Ing lor carrl." In downlown arall prepantioniserving.
~. Cal337~.
otIltr a,... If 1n1_led cell Derek
."NTI&': rae-toni" wHft work- ..,Oti:"'~t33~Hm!038r;,'''''''''r-"l''''''''''' Apply in penon at Human
\Iudy lunda. OfI""~ampus. S6I hour. LAW IN,olle.liNf loll.
_ i tit cItPIndIbIe and h... good $11,542- _.61121~. PoIIe•• Shtr- Resourus ~Pt. ACT
\lmm...icdon ,ttll•. ContacIIIeth at III, Slate Patrol, COtroctiOnal Offic· Nltlonll Office. 220 I N.
lot 1nI.ww.
.... Cal (1)1IQ5.982~ EIII.K-9I!12.
-11'\10'1 )alit av.lllble at 1M LONQFILLOW Kay IlASP t. look· DocIae St., Iowa City, IA.
lbaty. Some cltrlcoland ton1I Ing for acII..... entlllMlc, raaponliblt For additional information,
'I elylnj. &eeln Immtdlattly. Call and raIItbIt peopIt that love wlWftlng
call 319/337-1277
1<aIhIt 1ItfgUm. 335-1018.
wtfI echOOI agtd CIIiichn. T.",.. exWOM.aTUD'I IIUdtnt ONl'l': _
perllnc•. or l"ln~art. mUlle.
ACT Is ID Equal
e~~~l~~~ fr,'aa=w:... Mondar;.'=: Opport_nllyl Amrmatln
at 338-05tI . •• t.7650 from IIlnl .... t.d call Claudia J.n ..n
Adlon Employer
t:OOMl- 6:
.
33...787 for Inlervtew~~IIPPOintmtnt~~~. .1!.~=~=~=='=I

_n

iii

a:;;.

( All NI);\1~ HLANK
Mall Of brl", to The DaDy Iowan, Communbtlon. CMteI' Room 201.
, DNdIIne for . ubm/ttl", Items to the CMMd.r column is 1pm two dilJ'S
prior fo pUblbtlon. ,,.,,,. m.y". edited fo, Iqrh, .nd in gmer.' will
publl.hed more th.n once. Notket WIIkh .re commerci.I
: ~mtents will not be Kcepted. "Nle print dNrly.
__________________________________

:not'"
~nt,

,

:

:~.I~t~.:\:~ I:"<!y~n~~;

age.

We need responsible and
reliable slaff to work with
people who have disabilities. We are very flexible in
scheduling work and provide excellent training. Earn
increases by completing
training steps. Starting pay
is $5.00 per hour.
Apply at:

Systems UnllmHed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

_______________ __________________________________
~

: Diy, d.te, time ____________-'-_........--'-_
· ~.t~

_________________________ ______
~

Cont«l person/phone,__________________

Elb An

.ennls,0IunteenOWInViltdyone.
:

PEASON wanl.d for hous.work.

18 years or older with recent occurence

II

~~~9~~~~SI w.ak. Ne.r campus.
PART-TIME
help notdtd.
AM and PM. lanltorial
Apply 3:30pnWi:3Opm.
Monday- Friday. Midw..t Jankor1al
Servlc.. 2466 10th 51..Corelvlli. IA.
PART-TIME optician needed. Ptafer
•• perlenc•. bul will Iraln. Must b.
fle.lllIe: nights. weakands. holide)'S.
PI.as. call 338-7952 or send resume
to: Eye Care E.press. Dr. Dougl..
Hand. 201 S.Clnton, Iowa Chy 52240.

of tendinitis of the elbow
Compensation for >anualified
subiects
__
J
Ca II to 0 btatn
'
. &
t'
more lfllonna Ion
356-1659 or toll free 1-800-356-1659
Call between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or leave a message.
C"
University o/Iowa Hospili1/s and ,inics
L..___..;D;.,e;;;,pa.;.,nm..;.;,;.;.,enl.;.,;;o/;.,;l.nI..ema..;.;,;/..M
....
ed;.,ic..ine
_ _ _ _...I

Now accepting
applicatiOns for part.
time school bus
drivers. Earn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
2 1/2-4 hours dalry,
5 days a week.

Management

Computer
Operator

OUTREACH COORDINATOR
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

Johnson County
Infonnation Services
needs a part-time computer operator to run jobs
on a HP3000 mini cornpuler and back up fIles on
both the mini computer
and also a PC network.
The job will also involve
some basic clerical work.
Hours are 2:30 - 6:00 pm
M - F. Pay is $7/hour.
Graduation from high
school or equivalent is
required. No ex.perience
necessary. Computer
Science and/or Electrical
Engineering knowledge
preferred. Send resume
to: Johnson County
Information Services, 913
S. Dubuque, P.O. Box
1350, Iowa City, IA
52244

To plan and coordinate the full range of Hancher
Auditorium's arts educatiorVoutreach actMtIes as amember
of the atxlltortum's martalng staff. Requires aBA In the arts

Joluuo,. COlUtty lor an AjJimtlJti\lt
ActlDN f:q1llJ1 Opportunity EmpIoyu.
~mtn, mlnorltlt! I1Nl ,Iduly are

lnto..raltd to apply.

Student job. Weeg Computing Center has two studenl positions open. A Help Desk Consultant for
Weeg Computing Center's Help Desk and a Demo
Area Consultant in the PC Support Center. Both
positions require excellent communications skills,
phone skills, and a willingness to help others. The
Help Desk position requires excellent knowledge of
Apple Macintosh, IBM PCs and compatibles. or
Weeg mainframes. Answers questions and solves
problems for customers using Weeg supported products, both mainframe and personal computer. The
Demo Area position requires excellent knowledge of
Apple Macintosh or IBM PCs and compatibles.
Answers sales questions for customers and takes
customers orders. Preference will be given to those
who have knowledge in two or more of the areas.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC or the PC
Support Center, 229 LC.

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 14 and 65 are Invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 3567883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm for
more information.

Service, Atl.: Tano, Box 2390,

Temporary Employment

...um. to Job
lowo City. II'. 5~ . immediately.

CATERING:
Cart Service:
General:
Waitstaff:
Bartenders:
KITCHEN:

55.15
54.90
$4.90
$4.90

~

NON-&MO~

two

~~

University

at Campus

Informatioo
Cooks:
$5.15 Center, 1st
Salads:
54.90 Floor IMU
RIVER ROOM:
orcaJl
Servers:
54.90
335·3105.
DENTAL BUllJ>ING/
$4.90

f

55.15
52.90
$4.90

Dishwasher:

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

T

I
Steppin~

seeking
Director

cnjoys v
ages 3-.5
area we
cooperai

UNION STATION:
General : 54.90

outstan~

The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

[owaTel
dorsemc
lated e~
long tet'1
fcITed. ~
$12,OOC
Submit
Sleppill

PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,

• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI.,
Samoa, Westwlnds,
Willow Wind Place
• Westwinds Drive
• Church, Linn, Gilbert,
Fairchild
• Aitlu ry, Denblgh,
Derwen, Penfro,
Penkrldge, Sunset
• Burlington, College,
Dodge. Governor,
Lucas
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct. ,
• Clinton, Dubuque,
Jefferson, Linn, Market
• Burlington. Clinton,
Dubuque, Iowa Ave.,
Unn, Washington
• Benton, Douglas,
Giblin, Orchard
• Flnkblne Lane

menlal"f ad

PI

Counter Help:
$4.90
Hrs. available between 9 and 2.
STATEROOM:
Bartender:
$5.15

Waitstaff:

EDUCI
SHIMEK I
SCHOVL P

rllf1. sports,
Tuosdayan
Thursday 1:

LAW CANTEEN:

Host/Hostess:

full-lime

ModttJ'I r.Iar
rtferences .
PRise

Sign up for
an inter:view

2929 B.

office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate full-

52245.

in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per

time and weekend only work available
hour.
Full Time Benefit package includes:

~

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
° Short Term Disability
o Dental I nsurance
• Life Insurance
• 401K Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan
PURethane, Inc., you may
apply immediately. either in person at our facility located in We t
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exil 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am To begin your rewarding career with

4 pm, or stop
please.

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
.. dnI IIC1HIIln

Pte·

Weman

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
1 ______~___ 2

3

4 ____________

5

7

8 ________~

6

10 __________ 11 _________ 12 __________~

21
22
24 _______---.;..
Name ____________________________________________

Wort!ayaDlble: Primarity data entry, atso fonns
processinl, mail sorting, te[ep/tone.communication. (Dala
Entry requires at least 30 wpm typinglkcyboarding skills.)

Address ---'____________
____________________- - Z i p - ----..:..

Hourly wqa: To 56.2S per hour and bi,her, dependin.
on work activities. Subsequent wa,e increases based on
productivity, Imath of service.

Phone ______________________________________~-----___

15
19

16 ____...:..-_
20 ______--..;..
~~

..0..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . . ; . .

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _ _--:..._ _ _"--_ _ _-.:;.
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1.11 per word (511.10 min.)

11-15 days $1 .56 per word ($lS.60 min.)
16-20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
30 days 52.31 per word ($23,10 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad cwe1' the Phone,

or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, S2H2.
Phone 335-5784 ()( 335-5785

501
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Must

.:;

,
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I. cunenl
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-

LINN IT

N8k1~
at 121 I

o.y IIIIft " short evenln, shift: Dlys 8:30 to 4:30;
evenln,. S to 10; both shifts Monday though Friday.

ACT II. Equal OpportuDlly/AlllnDatin Actloa Employer

Un!

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

sick c

We have immediate openings for:

13
14
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18

For Iddltionallnfonnatlon or to apply In pef1Oll: Human
Resources ~pI, ACT National Office, 2201 N. Dod,e
St., Iowa City. Application Rllierial. llso available at
Workforce Centers (fonnerly Job Service oflowa) In
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Clly. and Wuhlnllon.

CHILD
PROVII
4C.CHtL
AND INFO
Dayc

PART·TIIE STUDENT EIFlOYMEHT AND WORK STOOY

Vlriety of opponunlties for lemporary employment in
Iowa City offices of American Colle,e Testin8 (ACD.
City bus service available for both shifts.

Leqth of wort!; Some jobs only a few days to 1 rew
weeks; others 5-6 months or lon,er.

beilY-sittlnO·

Call BellY 3:
SITTER nil
.ged bOYS.
6pm. Thura
331-3909.

PI"
oc

or in education; strong verbal and wrttten commun~tIon
sklls; experience in program deveIopmen~ demonstrated
Involvement in the performilg arts. Send letter of application,
resllTl8, and 3 letters of racommendation to: Jtxlith Hurtig.
The Un~ of Iowa. 231 Hancher Audilorill11, Iowa CIty IA
52242-1794. Review of applications will begil February 20,
1995. Women and minorities encouraged to appty.The
UnMlrs/!y of Iowa Is an Afflrmatlve Action-{quaJ Employment
Opportunity Employer.

9

AFTER IChl
two childr.
hom' (neat
car.62HOi
Ing..
PART-TIMf

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. K1NORITIEB, WOlllEN AND

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

i\C!

I

.'

Do You Have
Asthma?

Dishwashers:

Part Time Basic

--=

• Data Entry Jobs
• Monday thru Thurlday
·5-11 p.m.
• Great payl
20 positions available.
Stoo In todavl

EWERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now intennBwlna. Bond Iett.r or appllcaUon ond

800·669-9039
EOEIDrug Screen

Executive
Director

tat '"'

JOHNSON COUNTf 18 AN An'IRHATtVII AcnON EQUAL

PLUS: Company-paid Blue Cross/Blue
Shield and retirement plan/profit sharing!
If you are at least 24 with OTR experience, have a CDL and can meet physical
requirements,
call TODAY to
find out how you
can join our winning team!

1515 Willow Cf'Hk Dr.
Jull off Hwy. 1 W..t

.'0.

JohnlOn County Auditor'. Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Traoocribeo the minu,- orth. meetln.. or tho JohlllOft County
Board or Supenn..... malololnl", otrict conndenUoIity or non·public
Information acoordln, to the C«k 0( 1_. Perform. other .....ocI
duli ... SIrons cornmunicoLiOll and wrlU... altill. _ti.l Word'pn>
COllin, and/or doaltlcp publlshln,IkIU. d.lrahl• . Ap!Jtude rOt word.
proceuin, n - . y. RaqulNi high IChooI diploma IIId mua be a
Itudenl16.00 III hour ror up to 20 bou .. per w.k.

EARN UP TO 32, PER MILE

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

"'"

,0000.clledllll1
CAUCAM8RI-"

.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

Shaffer Trucking Has the
Package to Beat for Midwest
Regional &National Drivers,,,

DRUG & ALCOHOL
SCREENING REOUIRED.

The Catherine McAuley
Center for Women is
seeking a full time executive director. CMCW,
sponsored by the Sister of
Mercy. empowers Individuals to achieve financial,
emotional, and social
Independence through
education and housing
services. The successful
applicant will have superior organizational skills
and a minimum of B BA
degree end one year
manegement experience
in a non-profit agency.
Success In fund raising
and grant writing, and
skills in staff and volunteer
management, strategic
planning, budgeting, and
public relations are preferred.
Apply by sending resume
and cover letter to Connie
Richardson, Chair, CMCS
search Committee, 1125
Prairie Drive NE, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52402.
FaJ( to 319-364-7383.
Application deadline:
1/25195. EOE.
United Way Agency

)

ternoons. A.soclala poSlllons aval~
abl. right away or n... I.m.sler.

~

~KW

The Daily Iowan Classified
department is seeking part-time
help from 8 am -1 pm. Pay is
$5.50/hour. Time off during all
University
Apply in person
ro: Roombreaks.
111 Conunwmcations
Center by January 27 ro
Cris Perry Classified Manager.

- . . call 35&-4097 .

D
11ftI
.., C,''''''
WNII'1Nf
fill?

Applicants must be students with eKperlence
wOlklng with the UnlversJty
and Iowa City community;
preferably with some
knowledge of loesl houSing
situations.
Applications and Interview
sign up Information Is
available In room 145 IMU.
Application deadline Is
Friday, January 27th at
5:00P.M.

HELP WANTED
NANNfESIll
The Elite Nanny Servtctl Call us 10
car.
Oneavallablo
year commltmenl
find Itlefield.
bostjobs
In It1echi~ Ii
I';:=================~I
only. Nannies Plus HlOO-752-OO7B.
T.
•

=~=:!~*:i~

men and noon htt-....
wllhln 826 S.Clinlon.
p. ~
TA Il ~A8-00D
" ~ ~ON D ..._ _Makt up 10 1.2.0nn •• OOOWOA~.
IUchl"iOl btalc con-;--' +1",...,
In Jtpan . Talwln ~K EW
t.achlng backgr~nd 0; A"'''·110
g_1J!ofI81 required. For InforTn!~ I...
(2Oe)832-1146.x1.J66412....... .,.
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ads dnd (dIU p/lations

Brandy. 351~75.

-~January3Qth,1995

~

II. door
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The Daily Iowan

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requif9s cash, please check them out OOfof9 f9sponding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in f9tum. It Is Impossible for us to investigate
~.~ve~.~d~tfJ~at~u~~=S~ca=S~h· __________________________________________________~11
PERSONAL
'T"NNING S"LE'
HAIII QU.\ATEIIS

~=d=~

4 hours dalty. Wilt assist and mon"or varies acII\IIg... Call now 10 get
Iowa City Coach 1615 Willow Craek Camp Fotey HC~ n 80. 172
Olive IOwa City IA 52246. EOE.
Pine Aivtr MN 66474. (216)643-6161.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
IJ(IW

=

r.

~on~~--~now~~~and~-~onW~

Classifieds
11 am dpddlinp for

;-805-962~

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, January 20. 1995 -

!!ESUME
... V... IL ... 8LE Immediately. Mil••
only. Newt; remodeled. two block.
from doWntown. Eactl room has own
sink. rofrlgerator. Sharo bllh and
khchen. $2051 month pi.. Ilectric.
Celt 351-3733.

QUALITY
WORD PAOCESSING

• PIN c:otnIJU* prtnw wilh color kft
Install«!. SOO. 35H372.
TIIHDY 486 ",inler. modem. runs
Word. Excil . glm.. . $1300.

Mon-F~ II~; Satl~

Simday noon-6pm

Two greal full time
cal'ffr opportunities.
• Mainlenance pel'8On
• Register operator
Starting at $6Ihour. A
$50 bonus after the first
30 days. Apply today at:
840 S. Riverside
1480 First Ave. in
Iowa City

UOF I

~
til)

Luo!v SaMce 10
PR:lCES6 a.:EAN IH)
80UD lHHS. Gooo

WORDCARE
33&-3888

FOR PAorucmN IH)
$5.60FOR~.
Ai>A.v ... PERSON AT 1HE
UOF Il..t.I.HlRv 5aMce

Coralville StrIp

I;fuit;;;;;;~;;;;;cl.i1;; I

Subway is now looking

AT 106 Coom ST.,

for smiling faces. All
shifts available. flexible
scheduling. Meals and
unifonns provided.
·
AppIy m
person'.

~V THIQ.Gi FRID'v
FROM 6:ClOAM 10 3 :~

"'0

.

CIt.

& ochOl.tudenta
of grades. InIncome. l . t us
I Services:

--.. .------1.

C... BH Ia' guitars. amps. and InsfIU.
ments. Gilbert SL Compeny.35407910.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
8J RECORDS.
6 112 S.Dubuqu. St. now ..,Is used
CD'II Buying your select used CO·s.
33U251.

~72 deys.

PART.TIME, occaalonal weekend
boby-oittinO.
~l Caring person.
can Bef.sy ~1068.
SITTER needed lor two elementary
aged boy • • Tuesday and Friday 3-

~f~~"dey

IOS
r
0 Kell"k.
1 ;;,

2· 6pm. Easlslde.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

•• "ii" "

.
; ~.

* full
& part-time
cooks, day &
evening
shifts available.

Apply at
14118. Waterfront Dr.
No phOM colli pkrm.

SHI MEK BEFORE ... ND AFTER
SCHOVL PROGRAM needs an eI~
nwttaty ed student whO loves children. apor1', _
end 111.
Tuoadey IIId Thuf'ldly 7:15- 8'3Oam;
Thuroday 1:45- 5:30pm. 354-9674.

u_

and ''-'I CD'land D.......
~..

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I
filii IIrpt!S1 mf most
divefW Slllfction of used compac/
d/$c$ In Iowa City.
fIItu~

SteppiQ& Stones Preschool is
seeking an energetic Teacherl
Director starting Fall 1995 who
enjoys working with chilcmn
ages 3-S and their pan:nts. We
are a well established morning
cooperative pmchool with an
outstanding reputation. Valid
Iowa Teaching Certificate (Encioncment 53) and 2 years re-

Now hiring
$5.75Ihour.

:J38.533O

--=F""
UT=CON
==S:::tN::"C~
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:"L:':'V::7IL""LE=-
Lowesl pr1ces on the beSl quality
lbehlnd

Ch~~~~~ Coralville)

337-0556
FUTONa IN CORALVILLE

':r~
E.DA Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
Crowded Closet
Mon· Sat I~
112f Gillert Court
TREASURE CHE8T
Conslgnmenl Shop
Household i1em1. collectibles
used fumitUl'e. Clothing.
608
:'~lIe
338-2204
TWO amall teak books helve•• 520
each. Large teak bookshetf. $50. Ash
conee tabl •• $50. Krups mlnl-oven.
unusec. $50. 337~387 ._Ing• •
WANT A sofa? Desl<7 Tabl.? Rocl<.
e(/ Visit HOUSEWORK5. We'Ve gat
a stor. lull of CI.an used fumiture
plua dishes, drapes. lampi and other
household ~ems . All al reeaonable
prices. Now accepting
new oonslgnment• .
HOUSEWORKS
Two groat Iocatlonsl
III St........ Dr .. 338-4357
331 E.MBr1<et 35&-9617

't:'

Parts and Servlc.

70~
[nul

Hwy. I Weel '3.

J~:!?'Mou)""

... ......

337-8555

Counter and lcitchen. Parttime, days and evenings.

:.

.,~

101.1 - . ,

;
•

.,

experience necessary.

2 - Steel buildings. never
erected. 40' x. JO' x. 10'
was $S.891 now $3,391.
50' x. 75' 1 16' was S12,895

Apply in person between
2-5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

now $8,595. Open ends on
bod! buildings. sta'ed
inside, complete parts &

blueprints.
1-800-29Z-O111.

required. A

long term commitmenl is pre·

THE SUMMER
YOUR UFE

AND GET PAID FOR IT!
Top 3-camps in the

",",V , ,

J

POCOIlO8 of N.E. P.A. OUr
64th year. EJcperience
teaching wa1er and land
sports, WSlsIlife Guards,
Tennis, ClimbIng. Arts and

RESTAURANT
THE lOW... RIVER
POWER COMP...NY

MORE.

Now hiIInQ buIboyli dllhweshers.

Call (215) 887·97004, or
write 151 Washington Lane
PA 19046

Must be IY8IIab1e nights end
w....end•.
Apply betw_ 2-4Qm
MOndIY- Th ...sdey. (OE.

101 let A.... eor.tvt..
THE IOWA AlVER
POWER COMPAHY
Now hiring night COOle.;
lui 0< PIII·time.
Musl be aWl*"- nlgllts lind
...... ends.
AfJf*'/-~
MOnday- Thursda't. EOE
101 l et A... eor.tvt..

~fir't\t'\,.O

BOOKS

-;=======~

..

DIAMOND DAYI"

_*'
=:

TACO COMP...NV
hlrin g kllchen .taff. II inappty In I*IOf\ It
0. ....: 00 Clpltof Md or
Syce_. Mal.

LINN ITIIIIT C... 'I I. cu" .nlly
-Il'10 I _lind dIIh_. Apply
.. 121 N.Unn St.

BUYING

SCHOLARLY
BOOKS
Mur.p~,.

Ir.oo[(j aid
Boo S
11-6

Monday-Salurday

. - - 1--

351 •80:29
Ipecl8ltzlng In

pubtlc:allon, promotion"

I,;~l;1wed:;;;iidl~nll;pItot;;:;iogiir.ph=:Y'=t
I'

STORAGE
C... ROUSEL "'N~8TORAGE
New "'Ikllng. Four slzt.: 5" 0,
10x20.10x24.10><30.
809Hwyl West.
_ . - :354::::,:.2:;:550:;:.:.::::354-='63::::9=--_
_~ PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
located on the CoraIviIUrip
405 Highway 6 West
Starts 11$15

1 000033~abIe

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

COWACT re!rlgwators 10< renl
Thrll sizes available. from
$34I.um ......
Micrnwave. only 539/.eme.,er.
Air condit..,.... dilhwaallors,
washerl dry..l . camcorders. TV·s.
big screen • • and mor• •
Big Ten Rentafslnc. 337- RENT.
EVERYTHING must go. I'm moving
soon and Ielling all my worldly pos.

saasIons. ApplllI1(8s. olIctronlcs. fur·

n~ure. elc. ·CoiI Eric 35H785 any·

~:~ D...ILY IOW...N CL...SSIFIEDI
MAKECENTBII

JEWELRY
INDIAN Jewelry for sale. WhOlesale
prices. start your own busin.... Call
fo< detail • . 354-&131.

TYPING

354 . 7822
SOUTH PAORIE ISLAND

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WOROC... RE
33&-3888

• JMf.iM·'3"

i ~Ij ' B:'

l .t,Sta.id·' :ij.U:.
1:ljiMlji
ii;i-Mi:hJ.Si

318112 E.Buriington St.

i'h i.,:i¥\ilj·'i·i4i1 li

'Mec/ Windows! DOS
'Papan
'Theal. formating
'LegaU APAI!.I.A
'Business grapl1lcs
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISA! MastOtCIld

:=:;=c::::=:;:,=-.,..,...---

1-800- SIl"'C"ASf;
.. . .. . . . ... .".u

• OI.L ..... ~noN

~~~~";'~~~;"'.
~

GARAGE/PARKING

FREE Parking
WOR
-=C=:D"'S-:U-:-:K"'E:7M~
A G:O:IC;;;'1" - - - PARKING, neer doWntown . campus.
338-9066.

·Papers. resumes. letters
'Experienced APA
•All documents spell checl<ed
'DoubIe copies Incfuded
'Emergencles po..lbI.
·Maclntosh. laser printer

---------

AUTO DOMESTIC

SUS C...BH FOR CARl SUS
Hawkeye Counlry Auto
1947Watertront Dr.
338-2523.
lN3 Ford Gala.l. 500. Burgundy.

Call Shirley. 351-2557

~~~~YI

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
HOME SERVICES. Tit. . .rvice.
chimney and foundation rapa/r. bel&ment waterproofing. roonng and r..
pair. 354-&131.
PROFESSIONAL"', Insuranc. end
Investment servlc •• It I«ordable
rates. 358-8313.
RESIDENTIAU Small Commarclal
De.ign & Dialling SeMee. Thomas
DerIng (319)338-3140.

WHO DOES IT
... LTERATIONS and Clothing repairs .
VII'f e.perienced. quick, reasonably
priced. Call came at 338-4279.
BN-K DESIGNS. LTD.
Handmade weddingl engagement
rings. 20 Y.IIIS e.perIenCe.
s.rfItn NH.uHn

•

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shoo
t.1en·sllnd women'. alterations.
20%discountwith.tudentt.D.
Above
RecordaStreet
128112
EaslReel
Washington
Dial 351 ·1229

CAll UOF I FAMilY HOUSING
OVERSIZE D mIster bedroom with
own 314 bathroom In two level condo.
335·9199
Two large_IS. garage. own enFOR MORE INFORMATION
trlnce. use ot WID. kitchen . $295 ===--~~~_-:-_
uli lltl.. Includld. February 15. SUMMER 1tJbIel. fall option. specIOus I!;;;;:;::::;;;:;::;;:;::;;::;:;::::;:;~
3501-2986.
three bedn>om.twO ba1I\roorn. tNll ollE ...' condition . Two bedroom.
OWN room and own blthroom. Manor. 358-00e4.
$0165 HIW paid. Laundry. Two fr..
Cleen. quiet. Free gas grill. and tree
pw\<1ng. 339-8578, ~736 .
I)IIt<lng. laundry facHitles. Security
HUGEl Dupl.... $.575. A _ now.
~. RENT NEGOTI ... BLE .
Nopets. 339-<4515. . . . IIl8I$IQI.
LAIIOE, IHEXPEH8IVE. CliANI
ROOM In ~ home. Shared kI1chen
2 bedroom lvallable HOW.
and beth. EI.toIde. Walking dIStance ... DI20 • • FIRST H... LF MONTH
Varies Iocationaand amenities.
10 Clmpul. Avallobl. Immedlat.ly. FREEl Coralvillllffldency. one bedOn bu~'
0II_~"""
AdoII . Keystone Properties. 338-6288. room , end Iwo bedroom availablo
.,ne.·
.--.,..
now. Nice .... with pool. WID facilllaundry 0fH1Ie.
ROOMS for r.nt. Good locations. Iy. buslin •• wlferpaid.
can loday 10 view. 351-4452. D.P.I.
utilltl .. paid . Ask lor Mr.Gr.en. M-F9:()().5:OO. 351-2178.
MEGA.UNIT. On. large In d one
337-8685.
:;.:.,.:::.::::,:;;~~,;:;.:.=.".....-- I'lIgI bedroom. 1>ug81ci1chen lind INIng
BHORT or long-I""" rental • . Fr.. ...V...IL... BLE tMMEDI ...TELY.
room with priv....unny walk out pocable. loCal pIIono. utilitie. and much 9 d~~rooma. $215 " . month 110. load. of 110<• . On Coralville
Call 354-"400
plu.
, off.ltMIl)IIt<",g 5 I 0 bUSlinl. 354-41162.
more.
.
a month, mlcrowavl, r.frigeralor.
BUBLEASE one bedroom In opeciouS desk. all_s and alnk provided. 3 NUll 001~ with .... montll
two bedroom apartment. Pri1Iate beth- minute wafk 10 taw bUilding and FIeld- tree! Ale. DNI. two baIIlroom. S687
room. CIoN 10 carnpua. "'vallable 1m- house. No paIS. 203 Myrtle "'ve. 10- H/W paid. No poota. Celt ~ •
I imedfAi"'il8lyt~;"jCalI~Uz;;I~
339-9828~;;;."CkiSi cation. call to - 3~189. Offici NEWER two b.droom . off·.lr..t
W...LK two block. to cI...... cIosl hourII M-F noon- 5pm: Saturday 10- parftlng. ~ bedroom has own sinIt
10 downtown. overf1IId fan. oIf-SIrllt 2prn.
and vanity. $5251 month. Call End
porfdng available. Shar. 1/4 of house. AVAtLABLt! Immediatlly. SpacIOuS ;35H565=
=:=.-.:-;-_ _:-=-:-:
priv'" room. 5245/ month plus Util;' two and thr.. bedroom apar1monts. NICE Iwo bodroom condo. Oul.t
tie•. 338-0647.
$A90 and $.575 Included H/W. Close west.1de localion. WID . deck. bu ••
to campus. Cd 351 ·2700.
line. 338-9600.
AV ... IL ... BLE January 1. Clo...ln. :::PE=T;:.S:::,
aI;IOW
= ed
=.-=T,Wo- :b-e-:'
dr-oo-m-,tw
- o
two bedroom wHh underground parle. belh. $579. Cortlvllle ... ~o
Ing. Aft amenltJea. Some one bedroom yard. Available Mard125.
.
ev~ as well. Cell 3M- SUBLE...SE two l>edroom. ....oIIabfe
AVAILA BLE nowl Share two bed· 2549.
January 2Q. Microwave. diahwuher,
room with5thr20eeOlother1h' II2/Wbiock ldto
WID _-ups. $485. ~n4.
H
campul.
monl •
pa .
354-4136
TWO bedroom apartment avalloble
:;:AV::;A::':L"::A:::B:='-~E::-now
-.=Own-:bed
:-:-r-oom
-""
In
with city conveniences
January 17. 338-1175, SavIlle Aper1-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OFFICE HOURS, ~: 3Oprn M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

337~

•

11}.20 hrs per week.
Flexible scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses. No

ferred. Salary range: SIO,OOOS12,000 (9 month contract).
Submit resume by Jan. JO to:
Stepping Siones Preschool.
2929 E. Coun. Iowa City. IA
S224S.

0VtII_..........

FAX

~;£RERS

We buy used
CD's & Records APPLIANCES
RECORD COllECTOR BUDGET
41/2 S. Linn 51 . • 337·5029
APPLIANCE
IIntllr
AHIII.'"
TICKETS
New Crosley Appliances
AIRUNE lick.t tor lemale paslengWKh Fres to yr. Warrantyl
er. Fobruery 9- 14. Orang. County.
CA. $250. (319~3947 .

Preschool
Teacher/
Director

1;:========:;-

====-__

"_.IU....

EDUCATION

experience

I '\

l~ '-'"

C0

NOW HIRING!

4Ce CHILD C...RE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATlON SERVICES.
Dey.,.,.. home. centers.
preschoOl bUngs.
oocasional
• ick child

lated

. ..

..._

~~ 'l1f 0 P.

Hi.

'eo-l.e1I~

'VISA/ MutorQlnj

COlONtAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BRO... OW...Y
'"'!"!"""""!"''"'!''''''!'''........'''''!''~~ Word processing all kinds. transcription •• notary. copIoo. F...X. phone answering. 338-8800.
QUALITY
8RASS bed. a.-n alze. or1hapedIc
WORD PROCESSING
mattress .et. NEW. slill In peckagIng. Coat 51000 • ..,1 S3OO. 1319)332·
329 E. Court
.::'835='.::;:Daven::=;;:por1:::::::
.
FUTON DISCOUNTER
600 dpi la_ Prinbng
Shop the rest. then ... tho "-It.
• FAX
' Free Partcing
529S.GIIlert
338-5330
• Same Day ServIce
,
.t.ppIIcationai Forms
FUTON
• APAllegaV~

1
.<..0 R ~.
...

~~~CoraI
~~V~iJI~
elocalJ
~'OI1~)~~ ~r;,.."\~" .
~ca

·to FREE CopIes

USED CLOTHING

~::;~~~~I

DownlOl'1l lowa City

(across from Holiday Inn)
N~L U'- (__' al
• <OUI . . . ,y "W'Y

hom. (n.ar do,.nto'wn). MU'lt
Ingt.

, Coralville Strip

Complete Professional ConauNation

WORD
PROCESSING

~~~E~~~~ MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

C Ij!J ;!lU.

vo--

318 112 E.Bu~,ngton 51.
FULL and twin slz. Mons. p<emlum
mattress. Call 358-6762.
W"'TERSED. Queen size. $50. can
62&6782.

I~~~-- I

Mature Individuals preferred.
1., Ave, IC

11'-=.

354 · 7822

Now Hiring:
**11·5
11·2pm cashiers &cooks
&cooks
* 7·2pmpm cashiers
prep cooks
*WeNightpromote
cooks &cashiers
from within,

AND AalUTY 10 STIH) FOR

9EVEIW. HOJRS AT A TN
NECfSSARV. DAYS OM,V
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PUJS weE!<ENOS IH)
HWlo\YS. So£tu.eo
AA:lIH)ClASSES.
~NM OF 20 HAS. PER
weE!<. $5.25 PER HOOR

Entry. .... tIIto<9'
e.ecutlvo.
Updates by FAX

---

twOEvE COOIONATQj

Resume Wri1er

TUTORING

':!!""'

=======:=:::...= _ ...

Certified ProIauIonal

~

NEEDEO FOR MoEDIAlE
0f'ENr()S AT

EJII)8I1 rlllUll\l pr--,,,,"
by.

COMPUTER

ROOMMATE
TWO BEDROOM
WANTED
1101 Oekcr8l1. Availabl. Metch I •
~;..;.;.;...;;.;;.----- CIoM 10 hospital. $A75. ~75.

OWN room In thr.. bedroom. $21 So'
_ 8.QlL.U AT ..12
month. HIW !*d. IJu1doy fdlles.
RALITON CREEK APT8.
Off.'-I perking. On 1)uSIIne. CIos&- Two bedroom. TWO IATHIIOOIII
In. 354-76G9.
lMgI. _
• .,..peted . ...... kilchOWN room in two bedroom duplex. .... petfdng. ~ woIIdngI
011-_ pMdng. AIC. microwaVtl. minut.. 10
A_
HOW.
112 of rent lind utIi1ies. Aontnogo«'_ 351-11391 .
negoIlobNI. Jennie 3501-7207.
UAUTIFUL. minIAH _
to UIHC
QUIET aingte room In _
aperI. ho.pllel •• ocurity condo. pat1clng.
:;::~:C:::::.,::.:=.--:-=--.,.,..- mont. AlC. on •• II. Ilundry. 52501 WID. 110<_. AvaiI8bIe December
month. Call 339-4339.
S675/month. 337-6i33.
ROOM In spacloua thr.. bedroom CORALVilLE _
. NICe spaapartment abov. I.w offoe • • Wood cIouI upat8irs. 705 20th A.... 41>Iex.
fIoO<1. poraoneI perking. A..-Im- T _ toeation hCIhnt neIahbors.
= =:!.:::::....::..::::.---Celt Jason If 337~ or busNn.., ~ pelldng. $oI5C1' _
FRn r)Om. kitChen privllegel. In 35
liable. 354-3362. '""- m. . . . 0<
flmilt homo In ..change for child ROOMMATE wan t.d. 51851 per 339-4783.IIIIIIIIQOI.
car,. busIn.. 33HI08.
month. HIW paid. Call Wendy 358- CORALVILLE two bedroom apart.
GR ... DU...TE environment; quiet fUl" 9033.
"*,1. _ .... I\00I - . $435. 10_
nlahedaingle; _ , _ : $ 2 1 0
utl itlel included; 337-1785.
ROOMMA~:lc.~anted . ....aillibl. abfe immediately· On bUSfino. 338now. Own
In fcur l>edroom 1:4853=::..._ _ _ _ _ _ __
lOW ... CITY, 5t45 Includes udlrtles. hous • • 1215· $225 plu. utilltl ... EXTR ... larg. two bedroom with
Shar. kiIchenI both with men.
338-95e9.
dick. Cor.lvill • • 1450. 8u.lin • •
1-3 t1l-728-241 i .....ngs.
SPACIOU8 two bedroom -"'>anL 35oI-GI62LARGE, qul.t. cioso-ln. off·slr." WID hook....,.. Two.,.,. _
. CIA.
l)IIt<ing. No poota. Deposit. _
r. palio. on .... rOUIe. quiel nIfghbOr.
frigoraIor, no ld1cIIen. Available now. hood. S200I month per room. T....
S205 plus utilillol....tter 8 :30pm call
Men:I1. 1467 V.
354-2221.
ley View Dr.. Cor_. Cd 335-8118
NEAR CAMPUS. Furnished room In or 351·7382.
oIder"'- home Ia' _
. In- =
TH';:R'=
E=
E ""
bed
=room
- .""In
- :Iou
- r-:bed
-:room
Cludes Utilrtles. No pats. 33&-3810.
housa. AYIIiIoI>Io now. CIoM1n, porch.
NEED TO PLACE AN ...D?
yard. WID. II.mlshed. S200I month!
APPlV NOW FOR 2·BED
COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUN ~ paraon. ~m3caJ1lnp . m.
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
CAT1OII8 CENTIR FOR DET...ILS. W"'NTED: Hou•• mat •• for quiet.
JANUARV
les/ iii friendly women'. co-op house
fleiaf campul . Sh.re chor••• "miNO DEPOSITS
.egltarla n meals and loclal al ·
rnoephere. Reasonable ronts Include
BUS SERVICE
ulilltl.. , off ·. tre.t parking. Call
UOF I STUDENTS
338-7388.
RATES $300-$377

329E. Court

THE H... UNTlD BOOK IHOP
We bUy • ..,1 e n d _
3O.000tlll81
520 E.Wllhlngton Sl
Inlxt to ..- Pion_ Co-op)
337·2996

o

runl gr.at. 5170 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ENJOY QUIET LIVING

1i71 Jeep CJ7 hBtdlop. Mu.t Ull for two b.droom Ipartment. auslln..
ments.
..~ walking distance 10 UI HOSIliIaI. 5245
TWO bedroom on _talde. "'vollabfe
tuition $3500. Leave message. ""'" plu. 1/2 tlectrlc. Call Joneilt
January I.t. $0135. water paid. 3M4585.
358-0472.
EfIIcIlnclH 111111", II $3401
2866.
1184 Thundorbird. rebulll . ngln•• :;:
...,V;:A
:7.Il::O...:;
8:;.,
LE
=now
----,.Own
::--room
---'-;In- :
two
illdrstlM IIIrtl", at $441
TWO bedroom. I 112 bath . on bu&27.000. $2500' OBO. 337-61137.
bedroom epar1ment on Iowa Ave..
• FrH membership cafd to
line. $455. s.AlI_ .va/table FtbN1UI Ford Topaz. New IIr••• runs $2601 month. HIW paid. Walk to
swimming pool. welghl
1I'f7. 354-41051. 351·lm.
good. 4· door. $14001 080. 358· campus. Call Chrisllne ~.
t..... rt
TWO bedroom. two blth. S.John.
.::
644
=
8.~
an~er:..:5=.'--____
prn
room, en" ,. cou s.
FEM... LE non·.moking roommate.
F
If t eel kI
.on. S5671 month. HIW paid. "'val\lItO Ford Tempo GL. Auto, e.ceI· Own bedroom Inlhree bedroom. WID
• rH 0 'S f
Plr ~
able now. 358-9512.
lent condition. $345Q. 33~31 .
hook.ups with in apartment. Nlca .
• FrH heat
ltt3 PROBE GT. Auto. air • • tereo roomy unit. $182 plus utRitie• • Call
. 24 hr. maintenance.
tape. loaded. Oniy 22.000 miles. Elee· MchIfIe 337·9062 or manager 354• On city Bus line
trle blue. 512.6001 offer. 1515)635Picnic area
2610
NEEDEDIShar.--.derfuIthreebedNo If rI 6& 9 nth
1...·ESCOAT LX 4-DOOA.
room apartment for Ihl. . .me.,er.
• woe ng
mo
eoe E.COlLEGE
Camon green . stereo tape. aUlO. air. R.asonable IInl. move In ASAP.
lases
Apartment 24
rear defro.t. Only 4000 mile • . .::
358-0909
:.::...:=::..._,..,..--,-___
CALL ORSTOP BY
AVAILAB LE IMMEOIATELV
~$8~.2:::00/
=
off::::
er::..!.::
(5:.::.
'5~
)635=26
:.::':.::
0:-._ _ NONo8N()t(lNO female to.hart two
337-3103
""er 3 bedroom, 2 8 ... THROOM.
bed
t I CoraM" Off
Spacloul. carpeted .•aHn kitchen ,
MECHANICS DRE...M. t982 Pontiec
room!'f'arlmen n
e.'
24111 ttwy. 6 Ent
••
collent l«aUon . Four block. to
6000 LE. Excellent bodYJ stili runa . ~~f~::~~~1s~5I month. 12 ~Iocb t'" 01 ~.O<I Maill
DOWNTO WN Colleg. SI. Plaza .
but n.eds wort,. S5OO. 33r-5063 .
=:.===:::.,.::..:.:;::,....~=
AlII tar Slndy J., " .F, I .. ;
ParI<Ing. $558 plU. utlI" .... Only $1 00
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
NON-INOt<ING. lmmodlatet*$35OI
U" ,...
. -1'
Sun., .,..
o S. 1.~•
deposltl351-8391 .
ID no
.
Berg AUlo Sales. 1640 Hwy I lIVest. per mon th Indudes util" 'BUBLEASe beautltut thrll b8droomI
338-6688.
depoalt or I..... On bu.lln.. .
two bath behind Fltzpatrlok'" AlC,
_ ....._ ....._ ....~__ 338-8370.
EOUAL HOUSING
laundry. lree parlelng . ...valtable now.
OWN bedroom In three bedroom on
OPPORTUNITY
354-9478 leeve mtsMg!.
....lIn • . OM. NC. $2 10. 338-6095.
THREE ~
.......... OIl Mar.
-c
ti85 Omnl, 67.000 miles. 51 1001 OWN room In three bedroom; lvallmon Trek. ""' MoIroH. Laundty,off..
..:::0B0~
. 356-8638==;52~!HI=-:'72=:.._ _ abI. Januery 1st; non·smoker. C/... ;
.treet parking. busllnea. MII7 Key.
1.. 0 Subaru legacy wagon . Au' laundry on sHe; free partcing; 51851
alono PIoper11e•. 338-6268.
tomatlc transmi•• Ion. p/W. pn. pis. monlh; call ...Ilison 354-3894; leave
NC. Cw stereo. 103K m,les.
message.
338-1150.
OWN room . AlC, two balhs. $210 EFFICIENCY apartment. stove and
SUS C...SH FOR C... RI SUS
plus uillill... Available now. NlCEI refr1gera1a' tumlshed. Reasonable.
EXCELLENT condition. WID hookHawkeye Country ...uto
354-1161 . 338-6095.
556-2048 0< 856-<1572.
ups, ctcee 10 Llniveralty HoIpitaI. No
1947 Walerfront Drivt
FOR RENT: One room efflcl.ncy. poota. $.51 So' monlh. 354-T708.
33&-2523.
ClOse 10 campu • . Immedlel. occu- _ _ _ _~~~......~D...TSUN 210. 1981 . 105K. 4-door.
pancy . ... 11 ullllll.. plld. No pat • •
..celent engine, runs groal. $1050. , _W
...,...
A.,..N.,..T,..E,:,:D~/~A_L_E~_ I;$2~501=
,per~mon=",th;:.;'338-9
:;=:",,
796
:=;.;;;-:;:-:- ~;.;.;.;~...;..;;;.;..;....;...;;~.:.353-1917.
,FURNISHED elfoeiencle•. SI • • nine, L"'RG! 864 "l.ft. twO bedroom, prI.
NON·SMOKER. Own room In IwO and tweIVo monlh I...... U111~1es In- vat. patio, pool, powIclng. WID. ltun.
FAST Iriendly auto quat •• et Farm- bedroom Coralville apartment. Spring cllIded. Cal for information. 354-0677. dry. water paid. Pets okey. $550. F.
ers Insurance. Martin Gaffey Agen- samesl.. only. 5250 Includes utilities.
IT'S HUGEl
b<uery 15. 3501-2966.
"y. 358-8709.
.::;
35:,::&-8
.=
203
=,'=-_-..,.,_,--_ Nice one bedroom on bu. route; ...
W... NT to buy '85 and n _ lmport RDOMM ... TE wantedl mall. own fridge and .'OVI. Central air . Free
ClQ and trucks. wrecked or with m.. bedroom In two bedroom duple" free deal< end lata. Januery and Februll'f
chanlc8lproblems. ToIIfr.. 628-4971 . powIclng. three biOCI<.fIom doWntoWn. FREE . 5325/ month. Great man·
lvalobiolmmedlatlly. ~, $250 egemenl. can now 338-18n.
..;..;:;.;.;..;;;~;;;..._ _ __
plus 112 utilities. 338-2045, 33IHIn2. I !O~E;::;
N b:.:::,:
ed r:::::::
oo m::::apa:::..::rt:::m:,.e.:::t
n ::-:ac:,.a~lI:abl
':C~e~ I • QU ...UTYI t.ow.et Dricesl 1
Februlry 1. WID flclllll ... Waler tO% do..n 11.75 APR hed. N...
TOP PR ICES paid for Junk ca.. ,
paid. Pool. VIew 10 golf COIJIS& Cor- '95. HI' wid.. three bldroom .
truck5. Call 338-7828.
aMlle. 337.2008.
$18.987. Large selection. Fr.. tieliVtIry, sat"", and bank tinonclng.
ON~ l>edroom 8ptII1ment. CoralvIlle. Horkhelrner Enterpri_ Inc.
$180r MONTH plul ulillUes. Own Avaolable now. S300 pIua ~ ~ 1~~985
room in throa l>edroom duple • . TWO 2400.
Hazalton, Iowa.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
block. Irom campu • . Call Ted or ONE 8EDROOM 1ffIdency. Located ~
1~
" 3 Sab«~~Stopreme
=-,.-..,1:-:4X-::7:::0"","yI:S-:-:\dAUTO SERVICE
John
at
356-8564.
by
IRP
In
CoraIv,IIe.
356-041lO.
Ing.
shingled roof. two bedroom. two
804 MAIDEN LANE
A MORE lCCurate. safe. and simple ONE bedroom. near UIHC, loIS of bathroom. Ext ..... $19.500. 626-3438.
33&-3554
Repair speciall.ts
way of finding a roommat. .
windows. HIW paid. $405. 35t~ . NUST SEW 14. 70 two bedroom in
Swedish. German
The Roommate Wanted Agen cy ONE block from Currier. Fumlshed North Uberty. Large dock and _
.
Japanese, Italian .
33&-8858.
effiCiency for lemale. HIW Included. Imrnediatapoueaalon. 31 ~.
...V...ILABLE now. Own room In two Non·smoke ... Raf.rences . $2 05. lWO bedroom. Now roof, plumbing.
bedroom apartmenl . one mile frorn Oulel gredi p<ofesslonal.
A/C • • ,ove. ,.fr lgtrlt or . cl rptt.
HOSpital . 112 rent. utllitlas Included. 212 E.l'elrchlld.
$2900. 3t~2090.
$17~ UIS. Close. clean. quiet. WID, negotiabl• . 335-7642 deys, 338-494A PARKLAWN ar.. efliclency available
parking, ceiling Ian. new catpeI. UtilI- :::aft:.::er~6p;::m7:
'
Januery through May. Furnished or
~es Included. 337-6321.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
""fumlshed. 354-3362.
c-;.;;.;.;.;;",;;~=~,--_ _
ADVERTISE
IN
BU8LET ...--.'
,._""-. one ~
O
$25 per month· ut~llIea Included.
THE D... ILY IOW...N
_room. one -SARG ...IN HOME8- Foreclo • • d.
Ouiet end ctcee 10 HoapiIaIIInd lew ~784
336-51116
bath. fIoO<1, high etIIngs. HUD. V.... S&L biliout ",opertl. a•
SchOOl. No leu • • own both. WI D
large windows. AVIiIbie 1onmechIeIy. Low doWn. Fantastic ' 11Iings. C"
fr... off·.treet parking, furnl.hod. M...TURE mala profe ••lonal .eek. $Oro. Cell Eric ~11I6 anytime.
1~~ Ext.H*12 for 1isI.
.::,
and-=:-::free~_~,.,:
' 33.:,7",
- 7.,.,45.:::t",
' .,.,..._ _ """,,ntimat. roomer for new house.
...."AILA8LEIW1IEDI...TELY.
Tidy. thoughtful. non'lmoker prt9 dorm . tyle room • • $215 a month l ;ferr=ed::::..::
N:::>8QOI=1abIe=•.=35oI-==-'",326.==-.,.-_
plu. electricity, oIf..treet I)IIt<lng $10 0111 bedroom In two bedroom housa AVAtLA8LE January and Februlry
DOWNTOWN
a month. microwave. refrigerator. on Mart<at 51 .• 5175. ~723.
dates. $46(). $.475. QuIet
PRIME LOCAT1ONti
d.sk. I hOlve. and . Ink provided. 3 OWN bedroom with own ba1I\room In Coralville locilion. No pat • . Pork
_ . economy- mini oIfIces.
minute walk to law building and Field· three bedroom apao1ment. Downtown. PIece Aoer1ments. 1526 5th Sl. 354120- 224 sq.n. Starting If $IIi.
house. No pats. 203 Myrtle Ave. 10- Laundry 1ac:l1iIiea. 33&<l856; 35H 130. 0281 , 337-5"10 evenings.
~!*d. 351-«191 .
cation. call 10 I •• 338-6 189. officI
hours M-F noon- Spm; Saturdey I().
2prn .

,=.. .

;.;~;;;..;..;;.;..;.;;=.;.;.,.,....~

':':MIND/BODY

~="'~=~-==:--

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER
E_ienced instruction. Classes beginning now. Call8atbata
Welch Br8der. Ph.D. 354-9794.

1'...1CHI CH'UAN (Y1r1Q .tvle. Chong
Man-cn'lng short form)· New beginning cless now forming. Ilarting Jan...
'TlJesdeys & ThUl'adeys 5:3().
6:
. For more Information pi....
oaII aniel Benton- (3 19)358-6336.

2':

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

.8558
: =.________ _

AUTO FOREIGN

~~~~~_ _ _

-'ments

@J

I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

$.5.sao.

ROOMMATE
M

~'oom

~-'.-

DUPLEX FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

GRAND CANYON AUTO PARTS

ARIZONA HIKING
ADVENTURE

AUTO SERVICE

March 5~10; 12~ 17;
19-24; 26-31
Apri12~7

ONE OF THE GREATEST

HIKING ADVEN11JRES IN
NORnt AMERICA

ROOMMAJE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

Sponsored by th6 Iowa
Mountaineers. Inc. Pick·up a
brochure at IMU Information
Desk or call 337-7163.

::-:-:===.,,--

SPRING BREAK FUN

TYPINGI WORD PROCES8ING .
---if~(f.~~fcii-- I Data base ..,,,,,,. spread aIleets. fly- 410 ...... SprIng Breakl Bahemas party
era. reaume • • school papers. fa• • crulsl. 6 days. S2791lnclude, 12
~ro~puter wor1c. Bill or Use. 339- meal. and 6 partie.1 Panama City. 7
niglts. oceanview room with kJtchen.
51291 Dayton a. KlY Wi ll . and
W~~E
Cocoa Beach. FL from It591
1-6(J()-678-6388.
316 112 E.Burllngton St.
SPRINO 8REAK '.5.
Best dMllln town. Caneun . Panama
' FormTyping
CiI ~. Soulh Padre. Key WHt. Call
' Word Processing
Tim or Saen 35 1~ .

REAL ESTATE

TWO BEDROOM

OFFICE SPACE

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1110 DODO. DYNASTY L.
Estate sale. Full power, perfect
shape, garaged, no rust. $7225.
351 -0900.

1. .7 MAZDA 12S-GT TURBO

1. .7 NIN..A IOORX

1179 BMW 733.

Black and gray. 17.000 miles

Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs
great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Plrelli
tires. $55001000 338·2830.

Cover Included. $20001o.b.o.
354-8058. Lealie message.

1985 TEMPO

All power. Alarm system, sunroof,
digital speedometer, AJC, 5-speed,
$5500. 351 -3020.

4 dr., blue, radio, 100K plus miles,
body good, runs good.
$15OO/0.b.o. 338-3948.

1187 OLDSMoalLi CIIRRA

11M FORD MUSTANG

High miles, Interstate mostly.
Runsllooks great. Well maintained.
$1600. 354-6030 after 6 p.m

American classic. Beautiful car. 289
VB, 4-speed. Perfect belated
X,Mas gift! 338-1961

.

CONVERTIBLI

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q (Photo
up to
15 words)

1883 SATURN 1L1
"-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aU1omatlc.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City!Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired .
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
1M3 IUZUKI RM2IO
Very few hours, $3200
o.b,o. 629-5559

1887 MAZDA 82200
Exc, condition. With topper.
AlC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210.

ill' CITATION
100K. plus.·Good shape, runs
well, Great college car. $650.
351-2764.

78

1181 FORD MUITANG

4-speed manual transmission, well
maintained, dependable, family
owned. $1900/o.b.0. 354-0108.

335-5784 or 335-5785
1.111.11111111"'11111
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Bijou features disputable 'Taxi zum Klo'
The entire brouhaha over the
movie could be described as "Much
Ado about Anuses ." That is really
what is at issue here and the only
reason the movie is still playing.
The best thing about the movie is
the sex. Having actors in all of their
hairy, acne-SC8ITed glory go at it with
such abandon is certainly refreshing.
For the art house crowd, the
movie contains many jump cuts
between the story and what look
like old black-and-white porno films .
The reason for this is as mysterious
as why we really need to see Peggy's
entire proctology exam in such closeup detail. This movie contains many
gratuitous scenes stuck in, seemingly only for shock value.
This movie, along with other controversial works ranging from "Lady
Chatterley's Lover" to Robert Mapplethorpe, leaves one lauding the
boldness of it while at the same time
asking, "But is it really any good?"
Watching this movie is kind of
like swallowing a nasty pill - you
know it's good to be supporting
First Amendment rights, but it
doesn't really go down so well.
And for those who can't stand the
fact that some of their student fees
are helping to fund the showing of
two grown men going at it on a
large screen, I suggest simply staying away and being happy that you
live in a country where mediocre
movies of all kinds - from "The
Mighty Ducks" to "Taxi zum Klo" have a right to shown.

Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
The controversial 1981 German

film "Taxi rum KIo (Taxi to the Toilet)" is playing this weekend at the
Bijou. If it sounds familiar it's
because this is the movie that kicked
off the "academic freedom" debate
that has flooded the UJ campus.

Taxi lum Klo
N~~ Director:

Frank Ripploh
Frank Ripploh

110.101 5crftnwriter:

...~~ Pew Ripploh •. , . Frank Ripploh

.........u

Bernd . .. ..... Bemd 8roaderup
~Iing:

*'h out of ****

File photo

In the fall of 1991, the film was
shown to two UI German classes
and the ensuing hubbub reached all
the way to the state Legislature and
national media, At the time, the
state attorney's office called the film
·disgusting,n Raymond Legeschulte,
an Iowa state legislator, went so far
as to say that the "whole German
department" might be "cut out or
cut back" as a result of the incident,
So what exactly is "disgusting" in
this film? Well, be warned that it
contains graphic depictions of sex, an
abusive situation with a young boy
and older man, and a man urinating
into another man's mouth. If golden

Frank Ripploh and Bernd Broaderup star in the controversial German
film "Taxi zum Klo (Taxi to the Toilet). The film is playing at the Bijou
tonight through Sunday.
showers aren't your cup of tea, you
may want to skip this movie,
"Taxi zum Klo" is the story of
"Peggy" Ripploh (played by director
Frank Ripploh), a Berlin schoolteacher by day and sexual thrillseeker by night. It is a pre-AIDS
look at the promiscuous homosexual
"bathhouse" lifestyle.
Peggy meets Bernd (Bernd
Broaderup) at a theater and the two
develop an intimate relationship.
This sets up the film's major conflict:
Peggy's desire for any man that
moves vs. his desire to stay in a loving relationship with Bernd.

Unfortunately, "Taxi zum Klo~
probably won't offend anybody on
the grounds of being "outrageous,
unusual or unexpected." The run-ofthe-mill love story is so bland and
passionless that viewers are likely to
be bored, Only the occasional graphic sex keeps the minutes going by.
At no point is the viewer clued in
to what could possibly be so lovable
about Peggy that would cause anyone to want to move in with him
after one night of sex. Neither is
·Taxi zum Klo' will be shown
Bernd any prize worth crying about.
He is quiet and rather whiny as tonight and Sunday at 9:15 and
underplayed by Broaderup,
Saturday at 7p.m.

'Tale of Winter' ponders problematic love
ti), who is stable and honest, owns a
string of beauty shops. Lolc (Herve
Furic) is the sensitive thinker whom
she loves , almost enough , And
Charles (Frederic Van Dren Driessche) is a man she hasn't seen or
heard from in five years, yet her
passion for him has never waned.
"A Tale of Winter" is the rare love
story where the viewer doesn't know
who will end up together at the end
and, more importantly, who should,
There is no clear-cut winner in the
race for Felicie's heart , Charles
would be, but the chances of Felicitl
seeing him again are very slight,
The film is full of questions about

Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
For a real unusual and unexpected treat this weekend, check out
Eric Rohmer's "A Tale of Winter" at
the Bijou,
Rohmer ("Boyfriends and Girlfriends"), part of the original
"French New Wave" fUmmakers, is
nearing 75 and still making movies.
If this one is any indication, he is
aging with grace and wisdom.
"A Tale of Winter" is about Felicie
(Charlotte Very), a young woman
living in Paris, who is torn between
three lovers, Maxence (Michel Volet-

love, faith and resurrection, It contains no explosions, car chases or
even music. The pace is not quick,
but the film is never boring, What is
highlighted are the words - the
normal everyday conversations
between people.
This film suggests everything
"Sleepless in Seattle" might have
been, The stories are set up similarly, but whereas "Seattle" came off as
two-dimensional and predictable, "A
Tale of Winter" is actually about
real love,
"A Tale of Winter" will be shown
tonight and Sunday at 7 and Saturday at 8:45 p.m,

A Tale of Winter
Eric Rohmer
Eric Rohmer

......'" Director:
......'" Screenwriter:
Hlid~

.. .. .. .. . Charlotte v~'Y
C/N,1es .....
Frederic Van Oren Driessche

Pitt makes good as lead
in 'Legends of the Fall'
Tad Paulson

Stab (Gordon Tootoosis), ID
Americlln Indilln scout loyal to
Montana rancher William Lock·
"Legends of the Fall" star Brad
ley (Anthony Hopkins), a former
Pitt is Hollywood's newest homeArmy colonel. Raising his three
boy, thanks to
80ns alone in the middle of the
the resoundwild, Lockley is the epitome of
ing success of
the doting father - a pillar of
last
fall's
strength and su.pport for hia
"Interview
boys,
especially after his wife
With
the
abandons him and retums eaat.
Vampire."
Tristan (Pitt), a foner, bond.
His perforwith nature and relentlessly
mance as the
hunts the bear who tears up hia
bloodsucker
arm as a boy, Brothers Alfred
Louis
won
(Aidan Quinn) and Samuel (Henwide critical
ry "E.T." Thomas) are more cul·
praise
and Pitt
turally refined, though Alfred
generated
broods a bit too much and
enough bones at the box office to Samuel's a little too patriotic and
prod quick plans for a sequel.
And why not? Pitt gurgled a rat's
blood, did nasty things with II
Legends of the Fall D
scythe and often upstaged frenetDWctOt:
Edw.rd Zwick
ically emoting co-star Tom
5c!ftnwrit...:
s....n Shilidoy
Cruise,
BllIWlthff
Thus far, Pitt's most memorable performances have been
Trlst.n LDdd., . , ... iliad PIli
his most unobtrusive ones - the
Wl/liom I.odtIor . ..
limbo-brained stoner with the
Amhony Hop/Iln'
Honey Bear bong in "True
Alfred I.odder ,. ,M»n QJiM
Romance" or the drawling, sugs.-.n.II .. . .. .}uIta Ormond
ar-talking cowboy who teaches
btlnl' _
Geena Davis to be a lover and II
robber in "Thelma & Louise,~
bU",:
With "Legends," a turbulent
*** out 0( ****
Western epic with a heavy
dosage of melodrama and highcaliber talent, Pitt's dramatic naive.
talent linds yet another enabling
Trouble rears its sneaky head
outlet. He's become II capllble in the Lockley homestead when
leading man, able to carry a film Samuel returns from college
from beginning to end, As in with fiancee Susannah (Julia
Robert Redford's "A River Runs Ormond) in tow, Alfred is immeThrough It," Pitt is completely in diately gaga over the cultivated
tune with his character; whip- Susannah; Susannah is immedismart intelligence and humor ately gaga over the wild and
gleam behind his surfer-dude woolly 1iistan, It's a vicious cirgood looks,
cle that is to go around and
"Legends" is director Edward around, even as "Legends· folZwick's second shot at a period lows the brothers to World War I,
piece; his last film was the where tragedy befalls one of
resoundingly powerful Civil War them and rends the others apart,
"Legends' ~ screenplay writers
drama "Glory." Hoping to duplicate that film's emotional wallop, Susan Shilliday and Bill Witlift',
he cranks up the sentimentality adapting II novella by Jim HIIl'riand angst, drowns us with a son, milk this weepy menage
sweeping musical score and uti- trois dry over the course of the
lizes breathless cinematography. film, but the bumpy stretches in
Zwick was alao the brains the story line are repeatedly
behind the oozing sap of TVs smoothed by the fine efforts of
"thirtysomething,"
the excellent cast, most notably
The film is narrated by One Pitt, Quinn and Ormond.

The Daily Iowan
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.......'" MuMce . , . . , , .. , Michel VolelU
.......'" !.ok ............... Herve Furic
~ting:

**** out of ****

1995 Spring Intramural Calendar
Basketball·
Walleyball
Racquetball
Wrestling
3-Point Shooting
Table Tennis (singles)
Table Tennis (doubles)
Darts
Softball
Tennis (doubles)
Floor Hockey
Frisbee Golf

MWC

Jan. 3D
Jan. 31
Jan. 25
Jan. 3D
Jan. 3D
Feb 13
Feb. 13
Feb. 13
Apr. 6
Apr. 6
Apr. 6
Apr. 17

C
MW

M
MW
MW
C

MW
MWC
C
MW
MW

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed
Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216
Field House, at 335-9293 for more information.
Recreational Services
FITNESS FACILITY
AT THE
FIELO HOUSE • ROOM S521
HOURS
MON·FRI ' :30 AM TO 10:00 PM
SAT·SUN ' :00 AM TO 10:00 PM

AEROBICS
r...

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR
RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM
Spring - 1995
TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of Iowa
and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in avariety of outdoor
activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High Adventure
Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational Services Office
in the Field House, For more information please call 335-9293 between 8:00 a.m, and
5:00 p,m. Monday through Friday,
February 10-12,1995
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The High Adventure Challenge
Course is offered to any group
with the inclination and
motivation to improve as a
group. Sessions can b~ arranged around your schedule.

TOUCH 11IE EARTH OUTDOOR
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This class utilizes the entire hOur. It Is designed
to overload muscles trom head 10 toe. Enhlnced
muscle definition Is achieved by using up to ten
pound weights,
A combination ot low illll8ct 8erobk:l and Slep,
An aggressive 30-35 minutes of high Intensity
cardiovascular workout utilizing the large muscle
groups While performing high II11)IICt corrbnation.
40-45 minutes 01 continuous aerobic exercise,

without floor work.

Mountain Bicycle, Moab, Utah
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SCULPT
Body Sculpt:

$60.00
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STEP

TImes wII remain !he 8IITle. However,InsIructorIIIld wottcouII wi. VfI'/.

Canoeing, Upper Iowa River
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STEP II'LO STEP ~ 4PM
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April 28-30, 1995

The cost of the trips listed
above include: transportation,
lodging or camping, most
meals, leadership, permits and
promotional information. All of
these trips are offered for
University of Iowa Credit.

HULO

6:45 Pfj

$85,00

May 20-27, 1995

STEP

PUfIII STEP HULO

Kayaking, St. Francis River, MO

IADGER MAGNUM
ITRlNGTHlHlHG/CONOtTIONtNG
1oI _ _
EQUIPMENT:

Iur.......
.-,..

Cross-country skiiing, Black River Falls
or Wausau, Wi
$80.00

~BO

purr

5:~Pfj

April 21-23,1995

---

CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT:

ROOM NOON
462
4:15 Pfj

TOUCH THE EARTH
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HIILO
Hillo:
PUMP
Aerobic PUT11l:

STEP
Step ClaSa:

An effective cardiovascular workout that ptaces
demand on physiological ayatems wllhout
unnecessary stress .

Thtl 'Btel QI Boll'l'.
Develops dynamic muscular definItion nd
enhanCes both the upper and lower body through
a lOW ItnpeCt wori<out usIng welghtl,

A wOl'kout with a "lew, A new addition 10 aeroblca
that 01111'1 a challenge to all ftlneu I",ell by
stepping on & oil a 4-8 Inch step.

TWO TUFF
Two Tuff:

I l.1li

,4M

A moderate Intensity Low Illll8ct workout
designed lor the beginner, oVlIWelght person or
lust out of shape, Individual assistance and
optional exerciSe offered.

INT
Interval:

A high energy elasa with two IntructOf. thlt
rang•• from low Implct, high Impact and
p1yometrlca to atapplng, pu~ng and Ju~ng,
Alternat.. 3 minut.. STe Pand 3 minu1 •
AEROBIO aegmenta,

L.ocMrI MIIIIIIe
lOr.............
For 11m Info come to
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THESE :1lREE z.~ S-1"EPS :'0 ;:""V0'rHER .....~'r::llST:C
Making reservations for any fun filled 14th ANNUAL SUNCHASE COLLEGIATE SPRING BEACH OR SKI BREAK '95 trip is as simple as 1, 2, 3. Please follow these
three easy steps - but don 't delay as space is limited and subject to availability at the time of your reservation.

;P::r

From the guaranteed pdcing charts: al select your favorite
• beach or ski destination,!J, locate the dates you wish to break
and length of stay, ~ select from the lodging choices. Our guaranteed price listed where
your selection mtersects is what each trip participant, based upon MAXIMUM
OCCUPANCY, pays for their spring break trip package. All trip package pricing is per
person for the ~ ~ length of stay, (not per night), includes sales tax and various other
activities as indicated within the trip package descriptions on the inside of this brochure.
If your party desires less than MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY, please call us for pricing.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

1!l'Plt,

A '50.00 per person deposit is required for all trip packages.
Sunchase offers three trip payment options:
mail in your
completed Reservation Application (one per trip participant) with your deposit or full payment by
enclosing bank certified check, money order, personal check or complete the credit card payment
information box on the Application and mail it back to: li
~,
." ~ :;C..;:a.. w: ow~AI • .~: :5; uJ call toll tree J-O~V: -.-~ and place
your deposit or full payment on your credJ1 card; c " ,[ -...~: _
• your completed
Reservatlon Applicatlon with the credit card payment information box !iIIed in, ~ purchase any of
our trip packages from one of our local Campus Representatlves or your favorite Travel Agency.
Jii(r

-1.

"''J!'.
You will be sent a written confirmation stating the balance due date
,.. and amount along with final check information upon receIPt
S
your deposJted reservation. ...:.-....... _
_.:: ,,;:
'PIt)r

'~liif'r

".

~

10
of
! "5 ~i J Pi. ·r .lI ,.,.a ."!ti:ed

trip package ~"""'l
Balance due payments must be made by bank certified check,
money ordet, or personal check. New reservations are accepted WIthm 35 days of any trip
package 8lI/val dale IIIbject to "ace Inllabillty,

(l-aoo-7~2.27)
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